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Ric Valdez takes a personal trip into 
the soul of Hawaiian music 
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Letters 

Cubanlessons 
This is written to help view 
Hawai 'i's education crisis in a dif
ferent perspective. While visiting 
Cuba two years ago, I learned that all 
their education has been free for the 
last 40 years. This includes all books 
and goes through their professional 
schools such as medicine. They ex
port doctors to over 30 countries. In 
fact, so many Cubans study medi
cine, the country is short of agricul
tural workers. When the Soviets de
parted, the Cuban people were living 
mostly on bread and water for quite 
a while. Despite their hardships, they 
never stinted on education. 

According to a British paper, the 
Manchester Guardian, Cuba now 
has a medical school for each coun
try in Latin America. Cuba is fi
nancing the school as well as each 
person's medical education. Their 
hope is to train these people to serve 
in Latin America rural areas as well 
as poorer areas in the cities. 

If Cuba can do all this, why can't 
the state government, the teachers 
and the professors compromise for 
the sake of our young people? 

Wilma Oksendahl 

Getting MADD 
In response to your Honolulu Diary 
article "Snitch watch" (HW, 3/28), in 
the United States, thousands of vic
tims lose their lives in alcohol-related 
traffic crashes; my mother was one of 
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them. Having lived through this 
tragedy, I hope the state Supreme 
Court does the right thing and allows 
citizens to make anonymous calls to 
the police when they see a motorist 
who may be driving drunk. 

I strongly believe the vast majori
ty of people in Hawai 'i would not 
abuse this right, but would, instead, 
use it to help keep our community 
and our roadways safe. 

While I suppose a few misguided 
people might misuse> this right, I 
think this is far outweighed by the 
fact that these anonymous calls 
could possibly SA VE hundreds of 
lives each year. If someone had 
made an anonymous call to the po
lice regarding the drunk driver who 
crashed into my mother's car, she 
might still be alive today. 

MADD-Hawai 'i is doing all it 
can to combat drunk driving, but we 
c_annot do it alone. It takes all of us 
working together to help keep our 
roads safe for our loved ones. 

Please help MADD-Hawai'i 
·send this message to the Supreme 
Court ... that allowing citizens to 
make anonymous calls to the po
lice when they see a drunk driver 
is a vital tool in our fight to keep 
our highways safe. Please do not 
take it away from us. 

Yvonne Nelson 
. MADD board member 

Inhumane society 
I've come to think of the Humane 
Society as the Auschwitz for cats and 
dogs, since far more inmates are exe
cuted than released. I know the orig
inal intent was to keep them from be
ing abused, and to an. extent that is 
true. But just how can one justify as 
"humane" wholesale summary exe
cutions, just for being what they are, 
not for "crimes" they may have com
mitted. Sounds like fascism to me. 

A reasonable case can be made for 
· killing off those who are badly in
jured, sick, or old and feeble, but not 
the healthy animals. I commend 
those who help feral cats survive, 
particularly if the care involves neu
tering them to minimize numbers. 
Feral dogs certainly can be a prob
lem, especially for certain breeds, but 
I don't see the case for harassing cats 
(Letters, "Kitty comer," HW, 3/14). 

Here's a win-win situation. I've 
heard from a reliable source that 
Kaho'olawe is overrun with mice. 
How about enlisting the support of 

· aho'olawe 'Ohana to initi
g.oing program to release 
eutered cats on the island 

the executions? 
ersonaily I am far more con

cerned.about the spread of feral bu
reaucrats (like the upcoming Asian 
Development Bank summit) than I 
am by extra cats. What do other 
Honolulu Weekly readers think? 

Jon D. Olsen 

Monkey wrench 
In the year 2001, I find it hard to be
lieve that the new monkey bar's [Blue 
Tropix] grand opening was a benefit 
for the Honolulu Zoological Society 
(The Scene, HW, 2/7). The squirrel 
monkey lives in a .sterile, overlit, 
soundproof glass enclosure. His dis
play provides no hiding places, natur
al vegetation or mental stimulation. 

In the wild, a threat larger to squir
rel monkey populations than habitat 
destruction is predation from man. 

Honolulu needs to revise the laws 
that govern the treatment of wild an
imals held in captivity by looking 
beyond their physical needs to their 
psychological well-being. Shame on 
the Honolulu Zoo for financially 
profiting from the exploitation of this 
monkey. Their endorsement of the 
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monkey bar contradicts their stated 
mission, and all money received 
should be returned immediately. 

Cindy Newburg 

1he good Rev. Rees 
In response to Bob Rees' comically 
errant piece ("Chapter & Verse," 
HW, 3/28), I might note a number of 
faux pas: "Senator Fred Hemmings 
sent two aides to Senator Nakata's 
office to obtain quotes on the Tower 
of Babble .... " 

First let me say that this is incor
rect On the floor of the Senate, Sen. 
Hemmings asked the good 
Rev./Sen. Bob Nakata to confirm 
my research with the majority party 
Methodist leader. He concurred 
with me, but on the Senate floor in 
debate offered a second mterpreta
tion of the Tower of Babble. This is 
typical of majority Democrats to use 
various interpretations. based on 
feelings rather than fact. ' 

I have spoken with Sen. Hem
mings about his conversation with 
Bob Rees. Sen. Hemmings said, 
"Yes, he spoke to the right Rev
erend Rees but not to get a biblical 
interpretation." Needless to say we 
are quite amused with Re"'.erend 
Rees and his visions. We think 
Rees' pieces are comical. 

Bobby ''Two Aides" Carter 
Executive Aide to 

state Sen. Fred HeII!Jllings 

cl.EAlling the air 
In Robert Rees' cohunn "Our Way
ward Press" (HW, 2/28), he incor
rectly reports the foilowing about 
the Center for Labor Education and 
Research (CLEAR): 

1) The center is staffed by five 
people, not two. 

2) We are still trying to figure 
out which two get to be union ac
tivists; as the center's economist, I 

seldom rise to that exalted position. 
3) The center is not "supported" 

by Tony Rutledge. All five staff, all 
support personnel and the operation 
of the center continues to be funded 
by the state ofHawai'i. Unity House 
did donate $1 million dollars to the . 
University of Hawai 'i Foundation to 
endow a lecturer position in labor 
studies. This endowed chair has not 
been filled yet, largely because we 
must combine the interest from the 
endowment with our current budget 
to fund the chair.· 

The implication of describing 
CLEAR as being "supported" by 
Tony Rutledge is that he pays some 
sort of ongoing subsidy to CLEAR 
that can be removed if we don't 
plea-se him, thus, anything we say is 
''biased." The endowment from Uni
ty House is in the form of a trust set 
up in such a way that whoever re
ceives it is not directly answerable to 
Unity House. One would hope the 
recipient of the endowed chair will 
pursue scholarly and teaching activ
ities related to labor studies that will 
be of sufficiently high quality that it 
honors the memory of Art Rutledge. 

Furthe11J1ore, the evidence that 
University of Hawai 'i faculty are 
underpaid did not come primarily 
from me but from a survey conduct
ed by the American Association of 
University professors. An "unbi
ased" reading of the article is that 
even an "unbiased source" like the 
UH administration also believes that 
UH faculty are underpaid. The 
Chronicle of Higher Education (Feb. 
16, 2001), for example, cited the 
same information in their article on 
UH, and one would reach a similar 
conclusion from reading that article. 

Many departments at UH. have 
been forced by budget cuts to curtail 
their activities or seek significant 
outside funding. The budget cuts, 

Pritchett 

initiated by Governor Cayetano, 
have seriously damaged the univer
sity. This is an example where this 
policy has on the one hand led to 
outside support but weakened the 
credibility of one of the institutions 
within the university. We are 
damned if we do, damned if we 
don't. The solution should be that 
the governor ceases to play the sort 
of games he has with the university 
and agrees to sign a reasonable con
tract with UHP A. 

Lawrence W. Boyd 

Sing it, Babs 
Of course it was with interest that 
we read Bob Rees' account of the 
working agreements between papers 
and television news ("the Indian 
tribe loophole," HW, 2/28). We are 
glad that Honolulu eagerly awaited 
the first issue of the new Star-Bul
letin on March 15. 

Bob Rees and Honolulu Weekly 
readers need not worry about "real 
competition" from the Star-Bulletin. 
The Star-Bulletin has pro\.'.ided 
award-winning journalism in the 
past and David Black has made it 
clear that he intends to continue that 
tradition. If you doubt that the St.ar
Bulletin 's .partnership with l<JTV 
wiU result in quality reporting; we 

_ frankly look forward to seeing your 
doubts erased. 

PS: All publications try to spell 
names correctly, and we took note of 
your smack at the Star-Bulletin for a 
name error: Barbra Pleadwell, of 
Hastings & Pleadwell, spells her name 
like Streisand, not as you spelled it 

Barbra Hastings 

Write to: Letters to the Editor, 
Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College 
Walk, Suite 214, Honolulu, HI 
96817, or fax to 528-3144. E-mail 
to editorial@honoluluweekly.com. 
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UHPA sbike: day one 
Like so many other UH faculty, I 
had voted to authorize a strike less 
because of personal financial consid
eration and more because of fear that 
Ben Cayetano's sco~ched-earth pol
icy against both faculty and the insti
tution was causing irreparable dam
age. Still, I hadn't expected it to 
come to a strike, and when the 5 am. 
news said we were on strike, I was 
miffed. I had a busy day planned, a 
day full of classes and meetings. 

At 5:30 a.m. there were already a 
few people in white UHP A T-shirts 
at East-West Road, enough to start 
the line. By 8 a.m., 40 people had 
shown up - librarians, historians, 
oceanographers - then the police, 
the friendly police, and students. I 
met people whose names I had heard 
but never met. 

Lieutenant Governor Mazie Hi
rono (with a sure eye on next 
year's election) appeared briefly on 
the line, wrapped in smiles. Such 
transparent political opportunism 
rankles. I queried her: ''Where have 
you been the past six years while 
our governor was making war on 
us?" Hirono, unused to being chal
lenged, was flustered. "I wasn't on 
the negotiating committee," she 
muttered, turning quickly away. 

Picket captaining is as demanding 
as any work I've ever done. Having 
to be constantly alert was bloody ex
hausting. At noon, I knocked off, 
feeling much more confident about 
the faculty's ability to sustain and 
win the strike. I went home and fell 
into several hours of deep sleep. 

-Noel Jacob Kent 

Seduction by Lady Luck 
An aggressive campaign launched 
by a Mainland group hopes to per
suade Hawai 'i residents that gam
bling is the answer to the state's eco
nomic frailty. The group, according 
to the broad-based Hawai'i Coali
tion Against Legalized Gambling, 
is .called Michigan Consultants 
and is reportedly based in Detroit, 
Michigan, although it has no phone 
listing and no Internet presence. 
Their paid workers have been pow
ering a petition drive wherein they 
disingenuously couch the gambling 
issue m terms of "helping education 
in Hawai'i." 

Described by a several observers as 
''Mainland types," the petition gather
ers have been approaching pedestri
ans at lunch hour on the Fort Street 
Mall, the UH-Manoa campus and 
other heavily trafficked Honolulu lo
cations, including the car show at the 
Convention Center last weekend. 

"What concerns me is that they 
have no identification whatsoever," 
says Chris Fung, an anthropologist 
at Hawai'i Pacific University's 
downtown campus. ''They seem to 
be selling hope to people, a promise 
of fast cash. Unfortunately, we're 
vulnerable to that kind of appeal.·~ 

Robert Bobilin, a researcher with 
the 3-year-old anti-gambling coali
tion, says that Michigan Consultants 
has been working behind the scenes 
to "soften up" the state. He notes 
that a December 2000 gambling 
study published by the group called 
Two Casinos on the Island ofO'ahu 
offers marketing and economic 
analysis similar to the language used 

' ' 

in several Hawai 'i legislative bills. 
The study, authored by Michigan 

Consultants President Jacob Miklo
jcik and UH-West O'ahu researcher 
Lawrence B. Boyd, claims that two 
O'ahu casinos could generate over 
$700 million annually and create 
20,000 new jobs. 

While gambling bills are dead in 
the current Legislature, over a dozen 
- including ones for casinos, lotter
ies, bingo, slot machines, dockside 
gambling vessels and horse-racing 
- were introduced and referred to 
committee. Many of these bills will 
resurface in 2002. 

Two gambling reso1utions remain 
alive: Senate Resolution 91 calling 
for a gaming study is sponsored by 
Senate President Robert Bunda and 
Sens. Rod Tam and Cal Kawamoto 
and will be heard this week; as will 
Senate Concurrent Resolution 123 
introduced by Sen. David Matsuura 
asking the Legislative Reference Bu
reau to study the economic and social 
impact of casinos and lotteries. Anti.
gambling forces oppose Bunda' s res
olution and support Matsuura' s. 

''We haven't really been informed 
on gambling," Bunda tells the Week
ly. "Wclve just got bits and pieces 
here and there. The studies will actu
ally say to us, 'Do we really want to 
pursue this matter further?"' 

Bunda, widely known as a pro
gambling advocate, says his col
leagues are undecided about gambling 
and that sentiment leans "both ways. 

"Once and for all," he says, "we 
need to put the questiort before the 
people." He suggests that eventual
ly a ballot referendum might go be
fore voters - which might explain 
Michigan Consultants' current troop 
deployment. 

-Cfuul Blair 

A.mauamau 
Last Wednesday evening the 
Waikiki Aquarium kicked off its 
2001 Natural History l,ecture Series· 
with an innovative fusion of cultural 
and ecological knowledge called "A 
Mau A Mau'' (forever and evef&f ftI1 
audience of about 200 gath.!). ~grg 9.n 
the lawn to hear Moloka 'i kuqm \ula 
John Ka'imikaua and his 1falau 
Kukunaokala perform the lecture's 
theme: "sustainable environments 
through traditional Hawaiian prac
tices." As fireworks exploded across 
the bay and coconut fronds shivered 
in the cool moonlight, Ka 'imikaua 
offered his discourse on the Hawai
ian attachment to the land, studded · 
with hula kahiko performances by 
the men and women of his halau. 

"One of the most important things 
our ancestors did was listen to their 
na !au, or intuition," Ka 'imikaua told 
his listeners. "Because of this, they 
were able to gain vast amounts of 
knowledge about their physical en
vironments, much of which is pre
served in the oral histories and hula 
we have today." 

The dances, accompanied by 
Ka'imikaua's chanting and pahu, il
lustrated this understanding of local 

. ecology down to the most intricate 
detail. One piece described four sep
arate winds that were known to blow 
at Kalaupapa on Moloka'i's north 
shore, each bearing a name that con
veyed its particular nature and loca
tion. Another hula recounted the sto-

ry of the first taro planting at Hfilawa 
valley over a thousand years ago, a 
story Ka 'imikaua prefaced with an 
explanation of how the ancient taro 
lo 'i worked as nutrient filters and 
freshwater intermediaries between 
mountain springs and the sea. 

At evening's end, the crowd, 
made up· of an impressive assort
ment of folk from political, scientif
ic, cultural and environmental cir
cles, was a little smarter .. 

-Catherine Black 

Passing the buck 
On April 4, the Hawai'i Touriml Au
thority cut its estimate for the antici
pated increase in visitor spending from 
10.3 percent to 0.4 percent in 2001, ac
cording to news reports. The HTA and 
its hired marketing agent, the Hawai'i 
Visitors & Convention Bureau, took 
full credit for the increase in tourism 
last year, claiming the increases result
ed from its wasteful expenditure of 
$61 million - in the middle of an eco
nomic boom. Now they claim that $61 
million is suddenly not enough. The 
head of the HVCB, Tony Vericella, 
indicated that more money is needed, 
and that the agency has already over
spent the budget for first three months 
of this year. 

State Sen. Donna Kim, chair of 
the Senate Tourism Committee, and 
about the only legislator who under
stands the shell game played by the 
HT A and the HVCB, has pointed out 
that the HTA has yet to evaluate the 
performance of the HVCB. At one 
particularly testy hearing, Kim asked 
of the embarrassed HT A honcho 
Bob Fishman and wanly smiling 
Vericella, ''How do we believe your' 

Adding to the HTA's overruns 
was the Honolulu City Council's 
vote, also on April 4, to approve a 
city-state agreement that accepts 
HTA's transfer of $518,000 to the 
city' s police department. This money 
will be used to buy riot equipment in 
preparation for the May 7-11 Asian 
DevElopment Bank conference, one 
that Fishman once insisted could be 
held in Honolulu -«'ith:~:>1.1tmcldent. . 

Then, still on F!ffRt' 4; ~d only 
hours before the itst)\: anti UHP A 
strikes began, the Senate Ways & 
Means Committee set aside $250 
million for teacher and university 
raises over the next two years. Of 
the $250 million, $200 million is for 
HSTA teachers and offers stark
and, no doubt, intentional - con
trast to the governor's latest offer of 
$93 million for the same two years. 
It's a whole new way of negotiating: 
First, ask the governor to handle it, 
and then approve a fictional settle
ment to demonstrate the largess of 
. senators toward the labor. unions. 

To finance its grandiose end run, 
the Ways & Means Committee elimi
nated an appropriation for drug treat
ment, sucked $80 million from special 
funds for educational and other pro
grams and proposed that $28 million 
needed for student textbooks be tak
en from the state's "rainy day" fund. 
The "rainy day'' fund is the anticipat
ed tobacco settlement money that has 
yet to materialize in the amounts cele
brated just two years ago. 

All this buck passing in just one 
day. Imagine what can be accom
plished in a year. 

~Robert M. Rees 
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Rene Mansho and Don Clegg put it on the line for a 
McDonald's drive~through in Hale'iwa. 

Urban 
creep t 

CATHERINE 
B L A C K 

hen Rene Mansho in
troduced Resolution 
01-13 in the City 
Council three months 
ago, the North Shore 
erupted like a volcano. 
Her resolution pro-

posed amending Hale'iwa's land
use laws to legalize drive-throughs 
in the historic town and appeared to 
be for the sole benefit of a certain 
all-American corporation. Hale'iwa 
McDonald's is the only restaurant in 
town with a drive-through window, 
and at the time ofMansho's inter
vention, the fast-food restaurant was 
on the verge of losing it. 

Armed with Don Clegg, a sea
soned land-use consultant, McDon
ald's has been battling to protect its 
drive-through-window service since 
1997. Lately, however, it seems that 
the combined efforts of Mansho, 
Clegg and a lame-duck City Council 
are close to overriding Hale'iwa's 
special-district restrictions on urban 
development that North Shore resi
dents spent years formulating. 

Mansho's history of supporting cor
porate development on the North 
~bore includes the controversial Lihi
lani project that sparked the Save Sun
set Beach controversy. Clegg is a for
mer head of the Department of Land 
Utilization, a former Mayor Fasi cab
inet member, Mayor Harris' chief 
pollster and consultant to powerful 
clients like Councilrnember John 
Henry Fefu for his wedding-chapel 
pilikia in 'Aina Raina. Both Clegg 
and Hale'iwa McDonald's owner Su
.san Smith have contributed to Man
sho's campaign. Both refused to speak 
to Honolulu Weekly about Hale 'iwa' s 
drive-through controversy. 

Nevertheless, the story speaks for 
itself: In 1983, McDonald's Corp. 
purchased the little knoll on which 
the ageing, open-air Hale'iwa The
ater sat. The company moved quick
ly to demolish the unique building, 
with no notice to the community 
and questionable p~rmits. The loss 
of the theater wasn't forgotten. By 
the following year, angry residents 
had secured a Historic, Cultural and 
Scenic Design District designation 
for the town of Hale 'iwa. 

The district's pedestrian-oriented 
design guidelines explicitly out
lawed drive-through windows at 
restaurants, so McDonald's deleted a 
drive-through from their plans for 
the shop, but then applied for a vari
ance much later, in 1997, claiming 
financial hardship. 

The variance push stirred a tempest 
Ken Newfield, chair of the North 
Shore Neighborhood Board at the 

tjme, remembers it 
as "the most un-. 
pleasant memory of 
my history with the 
neighborhood 
board. Smith, Clegg 
and Rene have 
played a real political 
game on this, and so has the 
city," he says. He relates being 
"sandbagged" into putting the drive
through issue on the agenda of a 
board meeting. Clegg and Smith.had 
assured him that a variance applica
tion would soon be submitted to the 
city, when in reality the one they had 
submitted had not been accepted. 

The board ended up voting for the 
variance at that meeting, but, after re
ceiving a torrent of complaints from 
the community, Newfield recom
mended reconsideration of the vote, 
which provoked a threatening letter 
from MtDonald's attorneys. 

'They basically said, 'If you try to 
retract your vote, we're going to sue 
you,"' Newfield remembers. "The 
board members caved. All I could 
do was stand back with an egg on 
my face and say I'm sorry." 

Soon after McDonald's built the 
drive-through, Life of the Land and 
three Hale'iwa residents sued the 
restaurant, on grounds that the vari
ance was invalid. The group won a 
slam-dunk victory in Circuit Court, 
and although McDonald's has ap
pealed the lower court's decision in 
favor of the design-district guidelines 
to the state Supreme Court, its 
prospects are dim. 

Eoter Rene Mansho, who says 
she n:cted at the request of "some 
residents" (whom she will not 
name) in the Hale'iwa-Waialua 
area. She denies that the resolution 
is specifically for McDonald's ben
efit, though its supporters are almost 
exclusively customers and employ
ees of McDonald's. Regulars at the 
window see no problem with "an at
tractive and well-landscaped conve
nience" that is "a perfect example of 
a drive-through done right." What's 
more, they are far from a minority 
voice in the community: McDon
ald's has a major constituency. 

The restaurant has, in fact, be
come a part of Hale'iwa over the 
years, and as far as McDonald's es
tablishments go, the unostentatious 
building and its nearly invisible dri
ve-through are far from being an 
eyesore. As the only place for miles 
around to grab a quick meal without 
having to leave the car, the drive
through is a boon to people in a hur
ry, with children, or with disabili
ties. Many residents have appreciat
ed and grown used to the conve
nience and would be sorry to see it 
go. According to Smith, 65 percent 
of revenues at the site comes from 
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the drive-through, which alone em
ploys . 24 people. She has claimed 
that the restaurant would close with
out the window. 

Nancy Salemi, co-owner of Cho
lo' s Mexican restaurant in Hale'iwa, 
bristles at the preferential treatment 
Smith is getting from Mansho et al. 
"If McDonald's can't survive with
out a drive-through window, that's 
their problem to deal with. Why 
does a corporate business get to 
change the law when this town is 
made up of small .businesses who all 
have to abide by the rules?" 

"This does not preclude other 
businesses from stepping forward 
and making their requests," counters 
Mansho, but one wonders whether 
it's that easy. McDonald's Hawai'i is 
an important economic player with 
much more clout than an indepen
dently-owned restaurant like Cholos, 

. and the fact that our municipal gov
ernment feeds off big-money hand
outs is nothing new. Yet Mansho 
also points out, 'The opposition is a 
very loud voice but mainly from the 
Sunset Beach and Pupillcea area, 
while the majority of supporters are 
residents ofHale'iwa and Waialua" 

In other words, the people who 
oppose McDonald's are mainly 
those who can afford to do so: the 
largely haole, educated and recently 
arrived who shop organic and 
wouldn't be caught dead in a fast
food establishment. McDonald's 
supporters are primarily local, multi
generational residents feeling the 
economic crunch ofWaialua planta
tion's recent demise. As one former 
resident complained, "Only tourists 
can afford Kua 'Aina." 

Larry McElheny, one of the resi
dents who originally took McDon
ald's to court, offers a longer view. 
'The North Shore is considered a 
haven from other urban areas," he 
says, "and that's what draws people 
out here. Every time you get a broad 
cross section of the community to
gether, they inevitably agree on this." 

He's talking about the North 
_Shore's extensive and well-publicized 
campaign to control urban growth 
and "keep the country country." 

"There are those-people who are 
willing to compromise," says McEl
heny, ''but I don't think they realize 
the long-term consequences of a se
ries of compromises and exceptions 
like this one." a 

NEW! CLUB SAILING CONCEPT! 
• Why own? Share for a fraction of the cost. 
• Big, beautiful boat to sail with friends. 
• Neighbor Island adventure cruises. 
• Learn to sail, "hands on." 

. Finally, an affordable way to sail in Hawai'i! 
Call for information and introductory cruise 

943-0017 
Ask about our Summer Inter-Island Adventure Cruises Call 943-0017 
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The Ii 
FotoFacial™ 
Remarkable new Intense Puls 
Light (IPL): erases the signs 
aging skin-redness, rosacea, 
brown spots, and sun damao • 
while it restores youthful 
smoothness. Fotofaciar™ is h. r 
more effective than creams, 
medications, or 
conventional lasers. 
Eliminate skin damage with no 
downtime. 

MultiLight™ 
Superior, gentle, non-invasive 
and long-lasting solution to 
unwanted hairs. More advanced 
than even lasers, IPL is the first 
photoepilation technology 
proven to treat unwanted hairs 
safely and effectively on any 
skin type. This technology is so 
advanced it can even eliminate 
unsightly spider veins. 

The noninvasive superior solution 

• 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATIO & find out 
how you can restore the beauty that is in you 
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can't put the frickin' thing down. I 
play with it in the lua, on TheBus, 
between classes, walking down the 
street. I can't control myself .... I 
tossed my Idiots Guide to 1i1ga. 
Playing an 'ukulele feels better. Up 
until a few weeks ago I'd never 
played a lick on an uke. After one 
informal lesson, I'm getting a grip 

on 'ukulele technique. This probably 
sound's kooky, but I feel I've grown to 
know and empathize with the ubiquitous, 
Menehune-sized instrument and its heavy, 
Hawaiian soul. 

'Course, the 'ukulele is not indigenously 
Hawaiian, but after 120 years of assimila
tion, culture and instrument have become 
inextricably linked. Originally known as a 
braguinha, the 'ukulele first appeared in 
Hawai'i in 1879, brought here by 
Portuguese who came to work the cane 
fields. Hawaiians renamed it 'ukukle, mean
ing "fingers jumping like fleas." King David 
Kalakaua learned to play and was influential 
in the 'ukulele's adoption as a rhythmic ac
companiment to the hula. By the end of the 
19th century, Hawaiian choral groups and 
string bands had incorporated the 'ukulele 
into their ensembles. 

In short, the 'ukulele became an integral 
part of Hawaiian culture, and everyone else 
embraced it too. Even today, regardless of 
race, folks in Hawai'i regard the 'ukulele as 
the life of the h1'au, a child's rite of passage; 
a virtuoso instrument in able hands and, in 
the wrong hands and, on occasion, a conve
nient bludgeon. 

When I first washed up on O'ahu's shore, 
I was an innocent. "Jawaiian" was my first 
'ukulele music. I heard it at my first job 
washing dishes - not exactly how I had 
imagined my life in the Islands to begin. 
Mackie was a saute cook, beer thief and my 
earliest teacher of the ways of local. He 
pounded Kapena from the kitchen, straight 
through the clatter of pots and pans and 
waiters yelling, so I could hear it. I'll never 
forget Kelly Boy Delima singing, "1i1u must 
be craaa ... aaay ... craaazy ... " blaring 

q • 1Rr«il ~~ t~)!*ii~qi ".ll/~?11f1u-~~e$ 

M • enriches life; it's a sweet way to 
_ USZC imagine and create. Musical 

skill enhances motor development; creativity and 
individuality, and fosters discipline, commitment 
and a sense of achievement. Music helps us 
understand and express our cultural heritage and 
appreciate others.-Music lets us dance. 
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from Mackie's boombox. The tropical, 
plickety-plunk ofDelima's 'ukulele - and 
friends like Mackie - lived up to my illu
sions of Hawai'i. 

For the last few years, people say there 
has been an 'ukulele revival going on, and 
it's true: 'Ukuleles are cool. You know it 
when you see big guys cradling small musi
cal instruments, all over town. Converts are 
tuning up: My dog has fleas. 

Mecca 
t's not the first time the uke has 
reached up to local "Hula-Hoop" 
status: Think ·about the early 
1900s, the '40s and the '50s. Now, 
well, 'ukuleles are again charming 
players of all ages and races around 
the world. They're portable; they're 
easy, light and fit in the crook of 
any arm. Strum, pluck, pick or just 

sing along to one. It's no small wonder that 
this wee instrument has gone global and 
now supports a little industry. All across the 
Internet, loads oflinks-promoting 'ukulele 
mania: 'ukulele lessons, clubs; 'ukulele insti
tutes in Tokyo and the United Kingdom; 
instructional videos, instruments for sale; 
memorabilia, sheet music and tablature. 

What the mandolin is to bluegrass and the 
bongos are to beatniks, the 'ukulele is to 
Hawaiian music. In Nashville, Tennessee, 
mind-blowing guitar-pickers are a dime a 
dozen. Honolulu is Nashville for Hawaiian 
music, for the 'ukulele, a Mecca for 'ukulele 
aficionados, a proving ground for upstarts; 
where premier players and guns for hire 
trade licks and strum it out at annual 
'ukulele festivals that attract lovers from 
around the world. Under the deft control of 
traditional players like Moe Keale, sophisti
cated jazzers like Daniel Ho and electronic, 
Hendrixian shredders like Jake 
Shimabukuro, the little instrument sings 
into the great wide open. 

In Hawai'i there are plenty of learning 
paths, any number of proven and 



established professional schools for 'ukulele 
instruction. Classes in public and private 
schools. The city parks offer classes. The 
YMCA, local community centers, youth 
centers and senior centers have classes. 

Not one to function well in. groups, I opted 
for a less..:regimented, one-on-one approach 
in my search for the way of the 'ukulele. 

'Ukulele builds careers: Byron Yasui, of 
the University ofHawai'i at Manoa, is a 
music professor, jazz bassist and classical 
guitarist. He isn't what you'd call an aver
age, back-porch 'ukulele player. 

When Yasui's not teaching or playing jazz 
professionally, he can be found on the back
por;ch jamming in solitude or in heated kani 
ka pila at a friend's garage. 

"This is the real enjoyment of music 'ti! 
today," Yasui says, "playing good music with 
good friends, whether jazz or Hawaiian ... 
the food there ... ahhh, that's what I live for. 
That's Hawai'i, that's life, and that's what 
music is all about." 

As a kid growing up on O'ahu, Yasui 
watched his older brother play 'ukulele. 
Whenever his brother set his little 
instrument down, Yasui would take it and 
try to play what he heard. The 'ukulele be
came more than a casual pastime for Yasui. 
He became obsessed with it. Along with the 
challenge of learning new songs and the fun 
of playing with friends, the 'ukulele provid
ed Yasui with an identity. He says people 
still remember him today as that kid around 
town, playing that 'ukulele that seemed to 
be surgically attached to both his hands. 

"Music has made such a big impact in my 
life," he reflects gratefully. "The 'ukulele 
gave me self-esteem, and I felt important. I 
was able to do something not all kids could 
do. It helped me develop an ear. Later when 
I became a music major and a jazz 
musician, it was easy! All those music-theo
ry and ear-training courses came so easy to 
me because I played the 'ukulele." 

Yasui recommends 'ukulele instruction 
for beginners, but he offers some cautionary 
wisdom: "Teach someone to fish so they can 
feed themselyes," he says. "Learning to play 
music isn't all about memorization or theo
ry. There's a lot you can learn and teach 
yourself, as opposed to being spoon-fed in
formation. Figure things out yourself ... 
play with others better than you. It's a lot of 
work, but it's the best way to learn." 

Making 
something 

• . n1cet~,,~rfl ·u 

here' are people in Hawai'i wh 
build 'ukulele at home. Tony 
Schaeffer, proprietor of Mau-
nawili 'Ukulele Co., builds 
quality instruments by hand, 
one at a time, in a spare bed
room in his Windward home. 

_. Schaeffer's been playing around 
with 'ukuleles since elementary 

school in the 1940s. But it wasn't until his 
youngest daughter, Suzanne, got into jam
min' that Schaeffer considered branching 
out into the repair and ultimately the con
struction of 'ukulele. 

"She would bring home basket-case 
'ukulele from her friends and ask if I could 
fix them," Shaeffer explains. Since then, he's 
been doing repair work, fixing cracks, glu
ing, clamping Kamakas and Martins, apply
ing new backs, refinishing and restoring 
them to brand new. 

Tending to many a "basket case," Schaef
fer learned firsthand the ins and outs of 
'ukulele construction. In 1989 he built his 
first uke from scratch. 

"I figured, if I could take them apart and 
fix them, I could make them. Pete 
Bermudez, another indie 'ukulele builder 
- he's called Haiku 'Ukulele - and a 
friend from high school, he and I found a 
book on how to make Spanish guitars. 
When we make our ukes, we make 'em 
Spanish-style. A reinforced neck where the 

neck is not screwed to the body, the sides 
are split and glued in grooves, giving the . 
uke more support .... " 

I wanted to comprehend but Schaeffer 
was losing me in shoptalk. 

Shaeffer is a deliberate man. At first he 
had characteristics I consider "local-man
style": reserved, strong hands, prone to ac
tion rather than words. His demeanor 

· changed entirely when the subject turned to 
'ukulele. Schaeffer loosened up, became 
talkative, informative, and his love for 
stringed instruments was self-evident. 

S<;:haeffer grabbed Kamakas, Martins and 
Nunes off the wall. He pulled koa-wood, 
pineapple-shaped tenors out of closets and 
steel-stringed tippos and experimental 
mahogany banjo ukes down from the rafters. 
He wanted to explain a particular uke with a 
long fret space, or a hybrid tenor with a cutaway 
and maple back; while tuning at will he showed 
me how.tuning can create a certain inflection in 
tone, timbre or quality of resonance. 

· "You have to love it," he said. "If you 
don't love it, you're not going to do well. 
You can't be thinking about how much mon
ey you're going to make. In the time that I've 
been doing this, the amount of money spent 
building the shop ... between the ukes I sold 
and gave away .... I'm actually probably in 
the red. I love doing this." 

Every now and then you're going to get a 
dog, no matter how you cut it. Stradivarius 
used to thrash his mistakes; Tony Schaeffer 
gifts his "dogs" to children and friends. 

"I feel that the 'ukulele is a living thing. It's 
got a soul and you can't let it go. It's like a 
doctor giving up on a patient. You've got to 
try whatever you can to bring.jt back to life." 

That sentiment manifested the moment 
Tony slid the gem of an 'ukulele he'd made 
for his grandson out of its hard-leather case. 
His detailed introduction of this inanimate 
object was so personal I felt like I was meet
ing a living member of the Schaeffer 'ohana. 

"Curly koa face like tiger; stripes," he said. 
"Ebony fret board, ·maple body and sides 
which give it a natural look ... the bridge is 
ebony, too. Slotted neck, Spanish-style. The 
curved back gives each instrument more 
volume ... my 'ukulele have a different 
sound ... a deep resonance you won't hear 
in a regular tenor uke." 

A seafarer by trade, in 1993 Schaeffer 
tried to build 'ukulele full time. The labor of 
love became too much like a 40-hour-a
week grind. Tony's back out at sea and 
Maunawili 'Ukulele Co. production has 
been cut back to the hobby-stage again. 

Schaeffer admits his isn't a cheap hobby. 
"It's not what you're gonna get from it 

monetarily," he says. ''What you do get is 
satisfaction in your heart the minute you 
string up an uke you just built, and it 
sounds good. That's what you gotta think 
about. And to have the feeling you're doing 
something for Hawai'i's heritage ... make 
the 'ukulele something nice. " 

$29 to $900 
nspired to learn from Yasui and 
with a newly developed apprecia
tion for 'ukulele craft and aesthetics 
from Schaeffer, I was psyched to 
get a "hatchet" (' cuz guitarists call 
their guitars "axes") of my own. 
Many folks in Hawai'i have a friend 
or relative with an 'ukulele they can 
borrow. I went window shopping 

for mine. First stop was one of the more 
upscale 'ukulele galleries. Like corporate 
surfshops that cater to Japanese-sized wal
lets, these showrooms have beautiful, 
exquisite pieces, impeccably displayed. The 
really elegant instruments were protected 
behind glass and cost more than my car is 
worth. The young clerk saw me but obvi
ously didn't smell commission. And on my 
freelancing budget I didn't waste her time 

Photos: Rick Perez 

asking prices. I was too intimidated to 
touch. I knew I was out of my realm and left 
before I broke anything. 

I went to my neighborhood music store, 
Goodguys on Kapahulu. It's a cluttered, 
musical candy store where you're free to 
sample the merchandise. Owners Brian 
Aoyagi and Clay Nakasone are personable 
musicians' musicians who sell or trade all 
types of stringed instruments. They have a 
great selection of vintage, new and used 
'ukulele for pros, collectors and beginners. 

'Ukulele come in four sizes: a "soprano" 
'ukulele is the smallest and most common; 
the rare "concert" is next in size; then the 
"tenor." The biggest is the "baritone," 
tuned like the top four strings of a guitar (E
B-G-D) while the other three are usually 

· tuned to the famous G-C-E-A (my-dog-has
fleas) tuning. They come in all kinds of 
crazy shapes: traditional guitar-shaped bod
ies, triangular- and gourd-shaped, pineap
ples, banjo. Some of them are wired with 
pickups for amplification. Prices rangefrom 
$29 to well over $900: · 

"I wouldn't buy a Kamaka for an elemen
tary kid just beginning," Aoyagi says, "unless 
it's a real special thing." Kamaka 'ukulele, 
the most recognized of the local brands, start 
at $420. We decided a soprano would be a 
good 'ukulele for me to start with. They of
fered me a deal I couldn't refuse, tuned me 
up and sent me on my way. 

Language_of 
the heart 

lutching my soprano like a child 
would a new plaything -:- or a 
poseur wearing a set of new 
pearly puka shells_- I strutted 
onto Kapahulu. Unbeknownst to 
passersby I couldn't play a damn 
note. I headed towards Waikiki 
for some hands-on instruction, 
where uke players are as plentiful 

as superstretch limousines and rookie cops. I 
passed a bruddah on a road crew by the zoo, 
jamming on break under the shade of a bull
dozer. He had a fluid style, but I couldn't 
hear him too well for the guy tearing up the 
street with the jackhammer. Rounding the 
"wall" on Kalakaua, I noticed a lifeguard 
atop his orange stand thumbing a tune. Up 
ahead was a crew of blonde, blue-eyed 
Japanese surfers, checking the waves and 
having a kani ka pila. . .. They sounded tight, 
but they only knew "Brown Eyed-Girl' and 
"Stir It Up." Plus the language barrier . 

· Before I saw him I heard his voice two 
lights ahead. He was small in stature, but 
Jimmy V. can wail! He was gigging across 
from the Duke Kahanamoku statue doing a 
singular rendition of "Under the 
Board.,. .1 " followed up by "Pearly Shells" 
- nu ncy, but Jimmy V. had moxie. 
After d By Me" and "Hound Dog" 
my unt .ued ears discerned a pattern. Jim
my V. ayed the same chords for every 
song. 1 had found my mentor. 

On Jimmy, an 'ukulele looks guitar-sized; 
he looked like an oompa-loompa troubadour. 
He seemed a little preoccupied when I first 
ran the idea c £ some 'ukulele lessons by him. 

Jimmy wa:- polite, but I could tell I was 
cramping :11s style - playing the uke and 
singing f Jr passing tourists is how Jimmy 
V. earns his Cheddar, which didn't 
amo:int to much. 

'·It's easy ... learn by ear ... get all the 
.~eys ... watch my fingers and how I strum," 
he said in his smoky, whiskey-flavored Ilo
cano veice. Which· is deceptive because Jim
my's only vice~ are tall women and Pepsi. I 
asked again, adding this time that I'd pay. 
Jimmy stopped in the middle of "I Can See 
Clearly Now" and poured his undivided 
oompa-loompa charm all over me. 

. "How mtich you pay me?" 
I was speaking his language. Which 

seemed peculiar, because the first thing Jim
my V. deigned to teach me was that "music 
is the language of the heart." 
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"Dis is very old," he said, presenting his 
hatchet. "It's a Kamaka," he said ripping a 
lick. "I think it's a tenor, yeah ... C, C7, F 

· bar, it's F7, B-flat back to C7. You gotta 
have all the'sounds in your mind, once you 
get 'em in there." 

What a bargain: Using the Jimmy V. 
'ukulele method, learn six chords and you 
can play any song. A group of town kids 
stopped to watch. Laughing, they pestered 
Jimmy to borrow his 'ukulele. 

"OkaY., play .. . make some money for 
me," he laughed. 

His hands finally free, we talked. Despite 
his busy'aloha shirt and fresh pink carnation 
lei so puffy I couldn't see his bottom lip, 
Jimmy V. is not all about show biz. 

"Since high school the sound fascinated 
me. The 'ukulele represents Hawai'i. My 
spirit is Hawaiian .... It's a symbol of Hawai
ian nature," he said straight faced, and I be
lieved him. The Hawai'i Visitors & Conven
tion Bureau doesn't officially recognize Jim
my V., but that doesn't hinder this one-man 
tourism campaign. He's a self-appointed 
representative of the 50th state, showering 
tourists with song, big smiles and Jimmy V. 
platitudes: " Welcome to Paradise .... 
Alooooooha .... Kiss me I'm Hawaiian!" 

The kids soon bored of the wooden toy. 
Their coordination seemed more suited to 
Sega Genesis than fingering a chord. Is this 
the fate of the 'ukulele? Will the legacy die 
at the hands ofHawai'i's fast-twitch, digital 
youth? 

· Building minds 
or Wai'anae High School stu
dents, raised in the land of Iz, 
Rell Sun and the Keaulanas, 
walking around campus strum
ming 'ukulele is natural as 
swimming, surfing or throwing 
net. Hawai'i is accustomed to 
great musicians and waterman 
coming out of the West Side. 

Now you can add artisans to that list. 

Graphic arts instructor Christine Ho 
wants to perpetuate the music, the playing 
and the making of 'ukulele. 

"Music is an expression of a person's cre
ativity," she says. "Students need the oppor
tunity to express themselves through music. 
I don't think it happens enough." 

Ho's program began when Wai'anae High 
School received a grant from the Hawai'i Al
liance for Arts Education. Ho chose to use 
the money for music education. She recruited 
the help of the father of one of her students, 
community volunteer Homer Keliiwaiwaiole, 
to help teach students how to make 'ukulele. 

In the summer of July 2000, 20 Wai'anae 
students spent a week making four 
mahogany 'ukulele. Those 'ukulele were giv
en to the Wai'anae High School music de
partment. Because the program was so suc
cessful, the art club raised more money and 
built another four 'ukulele last October. Four 
students kept the 'ukulele they had created. 

The kids' playing is still raw, but the finish
es on their 'ukulele are weathered, not from 
shoddy craftsmanship but from much use. 

Rolly says the 'ukulele is stress relief. "I 
get choke stress in school," he says. "This 
class is good fun . _. . it's our heritage and I 
get to help others learn." 

Auwe! No jobs, no money, no aloha! 

Why not use the power 

of aloha to sell the 

power of gambling? 

Gambling and Hawaii: 
Partners in Aloha! 

Help save the Aloha Spirit! Sign up for our Partners Program today at FixOurFuture.com! 
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Jamison is a senior in the program. "I really 
liked building my own instrument. I've been 
into the 'ukulele since elementary school, but 
I never had one until I finally made one. This 
program is good. Maybe we can keep what 
we learned and use 'em.our whole life. Make 
something ourselves to sell in real life ... have 
our own business and stuff." 

When asked who inspired these young 
people to play 'ukulele, Israel Kamakawi
wo'ole topped the list of boys and girls. 

Christine Ho and the students at 
Wai'anae High School hope this extracurric
ular activity will become a regular, in-school 
program. Until that happens, donations and 
direction are welcomed, Ho says. 

Jake 
Shimabukuro · 
and me 

he clock was almost up on my 
lesson with Jimmy V. "They're 
all in there. Put that finger 
over there ... you got 'em like 
this ... can you do this? 

"Everyone has a different 
way ... give it 20 years, you'll be 
so good," Jimmy V. said 
encouragingly as he wrapped 

his beat Kamaka in a beach towel and left 
me fingering my 'ukulele. 

I strolled over to Kuhio Beach Park to 
listen to the string trio. On my way I . 
stopped in front of Duke Kahanomoku. I 
bet the Duke could make 'em on the 
'ukulele. I imagined his big fingers working 
tender sounds out of one. He was a beach
boy after all. Underneath the big old banyan 
tree, the twilight hour for the concert was as 
shimmering and balmy as it gets in Waikiki. 
It was one of those luscious moments, right 
after Mamala Bay has swallowed .the sun, 
when the conch is blown and the torches 
lighted. Facing a deepening, lavender West
ern sky, the trio entertained a mixed crowd 

Call for entries 

of locals and tourists, gathered on the grass 
for the free show. The trio's performance 
didn't exactly instill confidence in my own 
musical ability. It did prove that in Hawai'i, 
the 'ukulele is very much an instrument alive. 

The guitarist could have been a burly de
scendant of David Kalakaua. He comped, 
while a plump, gray-haired auntie rode 
rhythm on a double bass. The slender 
'ukulele player, the smallest of the three in 
mass and in musical output, suffused the 
cente~ of the stage with energy and 
presence. 

How a person carries the 'ukulele says a 
lot. A casual 'ukulele attitude suggests 
greater skill and confidence. The 'ukulele 
requires that it be played with an easy style 
or else it seems you're trying too hard. He 
tickled the catgut with a supple right wrist, 
while nimble fingers on his fret hand really -
did behave like ukus dancing over the pint
size neck. With the butt ofhls concert 
'ukulele body-wedged against the inside of 
his shoulder like a small rifle, he sprayed 
'ukulele music through the audiet;1.ce. Locals 
old and young smiled to hear the familiar 
yet still seductive, vital rhythms of the 
Islanas; tourists glowed sensing their expec
tations, as promised in the brochures, were 
being redeemed- and.transformed into 
something more. The magic of Waikiki is 
like music, after all. 

I know I'll never be a Jake Shimabukuro 
on the 'ukulele. But that doesn't mean I'll 
never enjoy the strumming or reap its 
sweet rewards. The way of the 'ukulele 
showed me joy is reason enough; reminded 
me to listen; to be creative, resourceful; to 
go out of my way to learn Island traditions 
and to pr~serve, perpetuate and share 
what I learn. Maybe the way of the 
'ukulele is the Hawaiian way - the same 
principles apply. 

Any kook can transplant to Hawai'i or 
claim it as their birthright. Just being here 
doesn't qualify as living here. Llke Hawai'i's 
land, beaches and waters, the 'ukulele is · 
public domain. • 
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Grand Prize-roundtrip 
for two to Tahiti. 
Courtesy of Hawaiian 
Airlines. Other great prizes 
will be awarded to 2nd and 
3rd place winners. 
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Deadline : A ril 14, 2001 

Rules 
• Attach this entry form with each submis
sion. Individuals may submit up to three 
different photos. 
• Contest entries must include some 
glimpse of the ocean-whether surf, spray 
or foam, at the surface or underwater. 
Subject portrayed may be above, at or 
below sea level. 
• Imagery may be abstract or figurative. 
Photos need not include a human figure. 
However, no combining of photos, computer 
graphics or overpainting should be included: 
the photo should be the result of a good 
shot rather than manipulation. 
• Submit prints that need not be returned, 
no smaller than 4 inches. by 6 inches and no 
larger than 8 inches by 10 inches. DO NOT 
submit photos for which you do not have 
either a negative or digital archive: winning 
entries will be reprinted and mounted for 
display. ·1 agree that the photograph I am 
submitting with this entry form.shall 
become the sole property of Honolulu 
Weekly, Inc. and Honolulu Weekly, Inc. shall 
own all rights and copyrights in the 
photograph. 
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American Schools of Professional Psychology 

Changing the Face 
or Psychology 

"' /i ') bat I like but ahoul ASPP/Ha111ai'i i.J tbe 
frio!t~, belpfJ and family-orrented attnOdphere on 
campUJ, The School id endowed witb a /acuity 
dedu:aled to excellence, and it offered tbe jiNt 
Marriage and Famil.y Therapy program in 
rr .,. ,, nawai ,. • -Roxanne G., ASPP/Hawai'i Student 

OAHU PROGRAMS 
Application deadline is i\/!.ay I st 

JNFORMATl~· SESSION 

Thursday, April 19th · 
at 5:30 

• APA Accredited Doctorate (Psy.D.) in Clinical Psychology 
• Masters in Clinical Psychology (M.A.) 
• Professional Counseling/Marriage & Family Therapy (M.A.) 

(License EUgible Curriculum) 

• Postdoctoral Respecialization Programs 

American School of Professional Psychology 

r IASPP i 400 Pacifi:1!!::~iB:::.~~~nolulu, HI 
- 0.. 
(/) . 
i .o" 
'\ ,l o,.. .~<' 

AIR/ROOM/CAR .FROM S154 * 
.AIR/CAR FROM $130* 
ROOM/CAR FROM $39• 

- All Neighbor Island prices are R:er/P,erson based on double occupancy. 
Hawaii State driver's license or ~~ho~ ~~tf~uired. Prices subject to change 

ONE WAY FROM $169 +tax 

ROUND TRIP FROM $319 +tax 

ONE WAY 

ROUND TRIP 

- Some restrictions apply. 

FROM $36 
FROM 7 

•• Prices subject to change wnhout notice. 

+tax 

+tax 

Looks like another bright and sunny one in Hawai'i. 

The New Beetle. If you think it looks good on paper, wait until you see it in person. 
For more on the New Beetle, see your friendly Volkswagen dealer. Drivers w~nted:® 

.;~~~ ~~

1

~~;:" ........................................ ( 1-800 DRIVE VW or VW.com ) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · .. · · 

---------------
CUTIER ALA MOANA 

VOLKSWAGEN 
800 ALA MOANA BLVD., HONOLULU 

564-9100 

MIKE McKENNA'S 
WINDWARD VOLKSWAGEN 

105 ONEAWA, KAILUA 
266-8000 

TONY VOLKSWAGEN 
98-055 ·KAM. HWY., AIEA 

ACROSS FROM PEARLRIDGE 
487-5526 

April fl ~ J'i,..._2()()1 • Hl>nolulu Weekly.•::9 ~ 
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International PHOTO: REX WOCKNER 

Hawai 'i watches the parade go by as Dutch gays legally marry. 
Gay foreigners can marry there too. 

Missing the boat 

REX WOCKNER 

MSTERDAM - .It was a 
climatic moment in the 
history of the worldwide 
struggle for gay equality. 
Four gay couples were 
legally married here 
April 1 under the exact 

same Dutch laws that apply to 
heterosexuals. 

It was a world first. 
Several nations have registered

partnership laws under which gay 
couples can obtain up to 99 percent 
of the rights and obligations of mar
riage. But only the Netherlands now 
lets gays simply "marry." 

Gay couples from other countries 
can also now get ma.rtjed here, pro
vided they have lived in Jhe Nether
lands for four months. The city of 
Amsterdam has further stipulated 
that gay couples from the other 14 
nations of the European Union can 
come to Amsterdam and marry with
out establishing residency. 

"All the other countries have mar
riages specially made for gay peo
ple," said Henle Krol, publisher of De 
Gay Krant magazine and the driving 
force behind the 16-year process that 
led to legalized marriage for same
sex couples. "What we have in the 
Netherlands is civil marriage open to 
everyone. That's the big difference. 
That is the news." 

Amid an international media fren
zy, the weddings took place at Am
sterdam's City Hall when the law 
became effective at the stroke of 
midnight. Amsterdam Mayor Job 
Cohen officiated. As Cohen finished 
his opening remarks at 11 :58 p.m., 
the audience in the City Council 
chambers began syncopated clap
ping as they waited for the room's 
clock to click over to 12 a.m. When 
it did, cheers erupted. 

The ceremonies themselves took 
about half an hour. Cohen stood 
where citizens of Amsterdam stand 
to address the City Council. The 

four couples sat in the front row of 
seats where the councilors sit. Co
hen read the marriage vows once 
for each couple, and they individu
ally responded, "Yes." Each cou
ple shook hands, kissed and signed 
documents, which were then 
signed by the mayor. 

A reception followed in the City 
Council foyer, and the couples depart
ed in four brightly colored Volkswa
gen Beetles for a party at a gay club. 

'Toe most important thing is that 
we love each other like everyone 
loves each other and gets married. 
There's no difference," groom Peter 
Wittebrood-Lernlce said after the cer
emony. 'The whole world has to learn 
that love is between people and not 
only between a man and a woman." 

Asked how marriage fits together 
with gay men's reputation for non
monogamy, Wittebrood-Lemke 
said: "Real fidelity has nothing to 
do with monogamy. Real fidelity is 
something else, something in your 
soul, something that attaches you to 
each other. Monogamy can be a 
sort of contract, if you choose it. 
But if you marry you don't have to 
choose monogamy. You have to 
choose fidelity." 

His partner, Frank Wittebrood, 
added: "Maybe you've been told . 
that homosexual ·men are not 
monogamous. I think we are more 
honest. A lot of heterosexual men 
are like homosexual men, but they 
do it in hiding. Homosexuals are 
more honest." 

Groom Ton Jansen, 63, married 
his partner of 36 years, Louis Rog
mans, 72. "Marriage gives you all 
the rights that other married people 
have," he said. "Marriage is the 
most intimate bond two people can 
enter into." 

Former Labour Member of Par
liament Mieke van der Burg, who 
fought hard for the marriage legis
lation, said the political process 
was arduous. 

"In the beginning, I did not be
lieve it would pass," she said. "It 

was very difficult in my own politi
cal party and in all the other parties. 
I had so many discussions with 
members of my own party and oth
er parties. It was very difficult to 
give the arguments in favor of this." 

Asked to advise activists work
ing for gay marriage in other na
tions, publisher Krol said: "You 
have to discuss it over and over 
again with the politicians and let 
them think. Discuss it over and 
over again until they understand 
there's no reason not to allow it. 
People are against it not because 
they think negative about it but 
because they feel negative in their 
lower body. That's the only rea
son they are against it. Once they 
start to think, they find no reason 
to be against it. , 

"The thing that finally got us 
over the hump was when we did a 
survey of the Dutch population 
proving that a large majority was in 
favor of gay marriage," Krol said. 
"Everyone in Parliament wants to 
do what the majority of the people 
want. That made the difference."-

University of Utrecht Professor 
Rob Tielman said it also helped that 
"Dutch society is the most secular 
one in the Western world. This ex
plains Dutch attitude·s towards vol
untary euthanasia, recreational 
drugs, sexual self-determination, the 
legal right to be nude in certain pub
lic places, mandatory sex education 
in all schools, the lowest percentage 
worldwide of abortions and unwant
ed pregnancies, the constitutional 
equal treatment of gays and les
bians, the recognition of gay and 
lesbian parenthood, etc.," he said. 
'Toe fact that same-sex couples can 
marry now in the Netherlands is not 
a miracle but the consequence of a 
long history of respect for human 
rights based upon the principle of 
the right of every human being to 
give meaning and shape to his or her 
own life as long as the rights of oth
ers to human self-determination are 
respected." • 

Bottom line: 

Get more from life. 
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·concerts 
Born and razed . 

a7.ed in Black, the Goth-to
industrial crossover band 
masterminded by lead singer 
and songwriter Romell, has 
made a name for itself in 
one of the least visible of 
musical genres. Also known 

as Transmutator (the alias for 
Romell's more ravelike, trancelike 
song stylings), this local act has put 
out six albums, multiple compila
tions and two North American tours. 
Romell says it's just the beginning. 
Armed with a not-yet-released EP 
called Oh My Goth whose title track 
has already nabbed lots of airplay 
and club play, soft-spoken Romell is 
worth some attention. 

Not that he hasn't already gotten it. 
Romell signed with Cleopatra 
Records, one of the largest industrial 
labels in the United States, in 1994, 
and soon after signed on with Dol
phin Records in Japan and re€ently 
with the U.K. label Cryonic. His 
music has been featured on WB's 
Mission Hill, NBC's Hom"u:ide, M1V's 
Amp and a few motion-picture 
soundtracks including Carrie 2 and 
Mystery Men. Perhaps most notably, 
he received an 1999 award for best 
music in a porn movie from the 
Adult Video News. Says fan and pro-

mater Steve "Blue" Walsh, "It's good 
fuck music." Which brings us to tl1e 
Dungeon part. 
· Razed in Black will play at the 
Dungeon, extra-auspiciously on ¢is 
Friday, the 13th, for a special con
cert/fashion show. Four dozen 
models will be on hand to show
case the fashions of something 
called "Succubus Couture," whose 
creations include lingerie, bridal 
attire, Goth garb and fetish wear. 
Flogging stocks, the wooden cross 
and cage will be waiting as usual. 
The Dungeon is BYOB. 

-Jacquelyn Kim 

Dungeon (location IBA): Fri 4/13, 
1030 p . m.; $20 advance, $25 door: 
Tickets available at Hungry F.ar, Jel
ly 's, Linea, Paragon Body Piercing, 
Sensually Your., and Tower Records. 

J Buggie i.s the biggest DJ 
you've never heard of. Liter
ally. He also may have one 
of the biggest hearts in all 
dance music. He is one of 
the believers. In a very pas
sionate e-mail, he writes, '·In 

today's society we are all very dif
ferent, but when we're under one 
roof dancing, lost in the music, we 
are all the same .... People need to 
realize that music is universal and 
that without it we would not be 
able to communicate." 

Known for extended sets that are 

impossible to pin down as house, 
tribal, techno or trance, Huggie is 
an almost guaranteed crowd-pleas
er. Dance your heart out, kids. 

Also on the bill for the April 13 
"Good FryDay" party (which really 
should not be judged by the Cosmo
looking chick on the flyer - eek!) 
are DaddyKev and the one and 
only Mikah9, of the influential L.A. 
hip-hop group Freestyle Fellowship. 
They're on a next-level, West Coast, 
underground vibe, incorporating a · 
spectrum of beats with a gallery of 
verbal deliveries from song to 
rhyme to spoken word to freestyle 
madness. 

'We walk in between the lines ... 
with quality shit through and 
through," explains DaddyKev from 
his office at Celestial Records in Los 
Angeles. (Damn, didn't that elle 
simple remind us about something 
like this? They're coming for you .. . 
good music ... poet1y ... dance .. . 
don't fight it.) 

DaddyKev (tl1e producer/engi
neer) and Mikah9 (the emcee/ poet) 
have been creating together once a 
week for the past two years at a 
weekly party in L.A. called Konkrete 
Jungle, so might Honolulu 
audiences expect the unexpected, 
based in spontaneous experience? 
My guess is as good as anyone's ... 
but this one will be good, as long as 
the promoters· make sure the setting 
is proper and people treat 
themselves proper and enjoy the 

-Jeela Goldberry 

China House, Chinese Cultural 
Plaza (comer of Beretania and 
Maunakea): Friday 4/13, 10 p.m. -
4 a.m.; $16 advance. 591-3500. 

Theater 
"Sometimes being human is more 
than I can stand. " 

-John, Dark of the Moon 

ark of the Moon is set in 
rural Appalachia, deep in 
that part of the Smoky 
Mountains that time forgot. 
And like that region, this' 
play by Howard Richard
son and William Berney, 

which premiered on Broadway in 
1945, is steeped heavily in music, 
folklore and religion. 

John, a witch boy, falls in love 
with Barbara, a young girl from a 
quaint, pious town. He strikes a 
magical bargain to become 
human and court her and 
unknowingly becoJUeS the pawn 
in a supernatural game where 
lives are at stake. As John, a 
stranger, tries to assimilate, it 
becomes apparent that the biggest 
obstacle he will face is the com
munity's smallness of mind. 

"Dark of the Moon is a play, a 
fable about prejudice," explains 
Joyce Maltby, the director of the 
play's HPU production, opening 
this Friday at the HPU Windward 
campus. "Witches versus humans , 
hu111:ans versus strangers. It deals 
with xenophobia. " 

As their fear grows, the Bible
thumping townspeople arm them
sefves with hypocrisy, with a 
twisted religiosity, excusing some 
while wreaking vengeance on 
others. "Ain't no explainin' the 
will of Heaven," says one witch 
observing the mess. But if reli
gion is not to blame for their 
frightening zeal, what is? 

"I think it's fear," says Maltby. 
"Fear makes people do all sorts 
of ghastly things. People get to a 
point where 'the end justifies the 
means,' and they do these things 
not out of evil, but out of fear 
and jealousy." 

The resulting problems leave 
the two lovers standing worlds 
apart while in each other's arms. 
So while this play works as a cau
tionary tale of bigotry, it is, at 
heart, a romance. "What appealed 
most, the biggest thing for me is 
the love story," says Maltby. 

Perhaps Dark of the Moon can 
be summed up by the · 
bittersweet comfort one of the 
witches offers to John toward 
the end of the fable: "Lonesome, 
ain't you? All humans are." 

-Robb Bonnell 

Hawai 'i Pacific University The
atre, 45-045 Kamehameha Hwy, 
Kane 'ohe: Fri 4/ 13 - Sun 4/ 15, 
Thu 4/ 19 - Sun 4/22, Thu 4/26 -
Sun 4/29 & Thu 513 - Sun 5/ 6 
Thu, 7:3 0 p.m.; Fri & Sat, 8 
p.m.; Sun, 4 p.m.; $1 4; $10 
seniors, military, students, HPU 
faculty & staff; $5 HPU students. 
375-6415. 

. . 
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film 
Night and day 

ho hasn't learned how 
troublesome women can 
be? A prescient few knew 
that giving them the vote 
would come to no good 
some day, and now look. 
Today they walk about, in 

breeches, free-and proud, answer
ing to no man while the harried 
world about them is left to hearken 
back to a kinder, gentler time. 

A sweet bit of nostalgia comes 
back to the Academy Theater this 
weekend irr the form of Franco 
Zeffirelli's, The Taming of the 
Shrew (1967). Adapted from the 
William Shakespeare imbroglio, 
Shrew is the tale of a proud, willful. 
woman who finally knuckles under 
to the man she ends up loving. 

Charming and affable Petru
chio ventures to Padua to find a 
wife. What he finds is Kate, a 
minx too willful for her own 
good, a maiden - or a shrew -
no one will marry. Petruchio and 
Kate meet, and for the rest of this 
delightful talkie, Kate is put in 
her place again and again. Now 
that 's a movie. 

Kid,5,rt.q~)f might see 
sometliingl ih Shrew that they 
hadn't before - real acting. 
Richard 'Burton is a vibrant 
Petruchio, a blustering, hirsute 
man's man to shame 
Hollywood's current crop of . 
pups, pouring just the right mix 
of wit and boorish force. And 
before actresses became so many 
rouged-up harlots, there was 
Elizabeth Taylor. As shrewish 
Kate she is beautiful and gives a 
fine performance, moving fluidly 
between tender and frighteningly 
independent. It is easy to see 
why such a fuss was made over 
these two in their day. 

Sadly, that day has come and 
gone. But henpecked ninnies can 
relive those glory days for a couple 
of hours this weekend. That is, if 
the missus will let them. 

-R.B. 

Academy Theatre, Honolulu Acade.
my of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St.: Fri 
4/14, 730p.m. &Sat 4115, 4p.m. 
$5, $3 HAA members. 532-8768. 
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"The Scene" is a selective listing of arts, 
entertainment and other activities in the 
Honolulu area. 'e, the coveted Weekly 
dingbat of approval, signifies events of spe
cial interest. Due.to the capricious nature 
of life in the entertainment world, dates, 
times and locations are often subject to 
change without warning. Avoid disap
pointment: Call ahead. 

Music 
11/Wednesday 
ALTERNATIVE 
Nani and Boys on the Side, Indigo (9 p.m.) 
521-2900 

B L U E S 
Night Train featuring Bobby Thursby, Sand 
Island R&B (9:15 p.m.) 847-5001 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Dean & Dean, Chart Ho11se (8 p.m.) 941-6660 
Mn & Harry, Cheeseb11rger in Paradise (7 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Lance Orfllo, Chart House (5 p.m.) 941-6660 
MSoul Bucket" Mark & Clay, Cheeseb11rger in 
Paradise (4 p.m.) 923-3731 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

0 J 
Wild Ass Wednesdays w/ Kidd Cisco & Sonic, 
Pipeline Cafe (9 p.m.) 589-1999 
Deep House, Blue Room (327 Keawe St.) 
(10 p.m.) 585-5995 
Deeper Wednesdays (house w/ Scottie Soul), 
Baci On The Rol/J (10 p.m.) 550-8005 
Synthphony (Goth, '80s, industrial), Pango 
Pango (8 p.m.) 926-2546 

H A W A II A N 
Brothers Cazlmero, Chai's Bistro (7 p.m.) 
585-0011 
Guy Cruz, Kickstand Cafe (9 p.m.) 591-9268 
Jonah Cummings, Bare( oot Bar, 011trigger 
Waikiki Hotel (4 & 10 p.m.) 922-2268 
Pumehana Davis, Hanohano Room (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Malu Duo, Aloha Tower (11:30 a.m.) 528-5700 
Keith & Carmen Haugen, Mai Tai Bar, Royal 
Hawaiian (5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Ledward Ka'apana & The Original IKONA, 
Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (7 p.m.) 922-6611 
Ka'au Crater Boys, Hale Noa (8 p.m.) 735-4292 
Ku'ulpo Kumukahi, Poolside, Sheraton- Waikiki 
(6 p.m.) 922-4422 
Soundettes, Don Ho's Island Grill (6:30 p.m.) 
528-0807 . 
Phil Stevens, D11c's Bistro (7 p.m.) 531-6325 
Rod Tanu & The Volcanoes, Shore Bird Oceanside 
Bar & Grill, Outrigger Reef Hotel (4 p.m.) 
923-2277 

J A Z Z 
MIies Jackson & Friends, Gordon Biersch 
(5:30 p.m.) 599-4877 
Timothy Kallen, Sarento'( f Pfy.m:) 955-5559 
Rudy Ochoco (piano), Troy!s /@ha/a Bar & Grill 
(7 p.m.) 738-5655 :J. ;J ,d 
David Swanson, "W" Dian1011d Head Grill 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-1700 

L A T I N 
Sonya Mendez, Shell Bar (8 p.m.) 947-7875 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Honolulu, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Society of Seven (SOS), 011trigger Waikiki 
(6:30 & 8:30 p.m.) 922-6408 
Yes!, Outrigger Reef To1Vers (6:30 & 8:30 p.m.) 
924-7711 

ROCK/R&B 
Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 

12/Thursday 
A.LT ERNA TI VE 
Rail, Kincaid's (9 p.m.) 591-2005 

C A R I B B E A N 
Rhythm & Joy, Anna Ba1111ana's (9 p.m.) 
946-5190 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (5 p.m.) 941-6660 
Emerald House, Chart House (9 p.m.) 941-6660 
Mike & Tom, Cheeseb11rger in Paradise (4 p.m.) 
923-3731 . 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

C O U N T R Y 
The Geezers, Banana Patch Lounge, Miramar 
Hotel (7 p.rn.) 922-2077 

0 J 
Cadillac Daze presents Blue Velvet, Bl11e Room 
(327 Keawe St.) (10 p.m.) 585-5995 
Coyote 808 (hip hop, R&B, house), World Cafe 
(9 p.m.) 599-4450 
DJ Shawn G. (house, eclectic), Indigo (10 p.rn.) 
521-2900 
The Kaizo DJs (house, trance, hip hop), Pango 
Pango (9 p.m.) 926-2546 
Ladles Night w/ T&C, Pipeline Cafe (9 p.m.) 
589-1999 
Sushi Lounge (house, hip hop w/ DJs Tim 
Borsch, Gary O & Denovo, Sansei Seafood 
RestmlTant & S11shi Bar (10 p.m.) 536-6286 
Perpetual Groove, Venus (9 p.rn.) 955-2640 
Sweet Thursdays (R&B & hip hop w/ Delve & 
Zack Morse), Baci On The Row (10 p.rn.) 
550-8005 

H A W A II A N 
Lopaka Brown, Wailana Cot:ktail Lo11nge (6 p.m.) 
955-1764 
Kimo Burgess, Don Ho's Island Grill (6:30 p.rn.) 
528-0807 
Jonah Cummings, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger 
Waikiki Hotel (4 & 10 p.m.) 922-2268 
Pumehana Davis, Hanohano Room (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Kahua, The Willows (6 p.rn.).952-9200 
Moe Keale, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.rn.) 
922-4422 
Auntie Genoa Keawe, Hawaiian Regent Lobby 
Bar (5:30 p.m.) 922-6611 
Malanal, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian (5:30 p.rn.) 
923-7311 
Pal'ea, Big Island Steakho11se . (5:30 p.rn.) 
537-4446 
Mihana Souza, Due's Bistro (7 p.m.) 531-6325 
Rod Tanu & The VolCanoes, Shore Bird Oceanside 
Bar & Grill, 011trigger Reef Hotel (4 p.rn.) 
923-2277 

J A Z Z 
Timothy Kallen, Sarellto's (7 p.m.) 955-5559 
Jeff Peterson & WIiiow Chang, Michel's 
(6:30 p.rn.) 923-6552 
Rudy Ochoco (piano), Troy's Kiihala Bar & Grill 
(7 p.rn.) 738-5655 
David Swanson, "W" Diamond Head Grill 
(8:30 p.rn.) 922-1700 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Honolulu, Esprit Nightc/11b (8:30 p.rn.) 922-4422 
Society of Seven (SOS), 011trigger Waikiki 
(6:30 & 8:30 p.rn.) 922-6408 
Yes!, Outrigger Reef Towers (6:30 & 8:30 p.rn.) 
924-7711 

ROCK/R&B 
Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloo11 (9 p.m.) 924-7711 
MNB, Hard Rock Cafe (9 p.m.) 955-738'3 

VARIOUS 
Get Up, Stand Up (new band showcase), Wave 
Waikiki (10 p.rn.) 941-0424, ext.12 

13/Friday 
ALTERNATIVE 
enbious, Moose McGillyc11ddy's, Waikiki (9 p.rn.) 
923-0751 
Rall, Wave Waikiki (10 p.m.) 941-0424, ext. 12 

B L U E S 
Bluzllla, All-Star Ha1Vai'i (7 p.rn.) 955-8326 
Bud Cerio & The Now, Brew Moon (9:30 p.rn.) 
593-0088 
J.P. Smoketrain, Ye Olde Fox and Ho1111ds P11b & 
Gmb (9 p.rn.) 947-3775 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berlnobis, Chart House (5 p.rn.) 941-6660 
Coconut Joe, Starbucks, Kailua (7 p.m.) 
263-9548 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (8 p.m.) 941-6660 
Jeff K & Bud Cerio, The Row Bar (5:30 p.rn.) 
531-7742 
Kristian Lei, Cousin's Resta11rant (7:30 p.m.) 
988-1292 
Mike & Tom, Cheeseburger in Paradise (4 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Dean Pagan, Givi11g Tree Espresso Cafe, Pearl 
Highlands Shopping Ce11ter (7 p.rn.) 455-8733 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

0 J 
Anti-club (Goth, industrial, alternative), 3259 
Koapaka St. (10 p.rn.) 
Freakin' Fridays w/ DJ RJ Reynolds (R&B, hip 
hop), Shooters Nightclub (10 p.m.) 678-2008 

Friday Opium Lounge (hip hop, house), Bl11e 
Room (327 Keawe St.) (10 p.rn.) 585-5995 
Soljah Fridays, Pipeline Cafe (9 p.m.) 589-1999 
1·94 Uve Broadcast (Big Teeze & DJ K· 
Smooth), World Cafe (9 p.rn.) 599-4450 
Tropical Jam, Don Ho's Island Grill (10 p.m.) 
528-0807 -
DJs Mark & Shawn G. (ambient, house), Indigo 
(10 p.rn.) 521-2900 

F O L K 
Unclaymed Freight, Jay's Cafe (7:30 p.rn.) 
247-8042 

HAWAIIAN 
Brlckwood Galuterla Trio, Don Ho's Island Grill 
(6 p.m.) 528-0807 
Haku Mele, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(5:30 p.rn.) 923-7311 
Kahall'a, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (7 p.rn.) 
922-6611 • 
Kahlau, WindllJard Mall (6:30 p.rn.) 235-1143 
Larry Kallloa, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Karla & Na Mea Hula O Kahlkinaokalalani, 
Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki. (6 p.rn.) 922-4422 
Ku'uipo Kumukahl, Duke's Canoe Club (4 p.rn.) 
923-0711 
0ml, Honey's at Ko'olau (6:30 p.m.) 236-4653 
Pal'ea, Big Island Steakhouse (5:30 p.m.) 
537-4446 
Rod Tanu & The Volcanoes, Shore Bird Oceanside 
Bar & Grill, Outrigger Reef Hotel (4 p.rn.) 
923-2277 
Haumea Warrington, Bare( oot Bar, 011trigger 
Waikiki Hotel (10 p.rn.) 922-2268 
WIid Wald Woo, Waikiki Grand Hotel Lobby, 134 
Kapahulu (5:30 p.m.) 261-3194 

J A Z Z 
Timothy Kallen, Sarento's (7 p.rn.) 955-5559 
Lenny Keys & Rocky Holmes, Troy's Kiihala Bar 
& Grill (8:30 p.rn.) 738-5655 
James Kraft & Lou Benanto Jr., Padovani's 
Bistro (7:30 p.m.) 941-7275 
Jeff Peterson & WIiiow Chang, Michel's 
(6:30 p.rn.) 923-6552 
Ellsworth Simeona, Gordon Biersch (5:30 p.m.) 
599-4877 
David Swanson, "W" Diamond Head Grill 
(8:30 p.rn.) 922-1700 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Honolulu, Esprit Nightc/11b (9 p.rn.) 922-4422 
Society of Seven (SOS), Outrigger Waikiki 
(6:30 & 8:30 p.m.) 922-6408 
Yes!, Outrigger Reef Towers (6:30 & 8:30 p.rn.) 
924-7711 

P I A N 0 
Don Conover, Da Smokehouse (7:30 p.rn.) 
946-0233 
Tennyson Stephens, Due's Bistro · (7 p.rn.) 
531-6325 

R E G G A E 
Dubwize, Auntie Pasto's, Kapah11l11 (10 p.m.) 
739-2426 
THC, Anna Bannana's (9 p.rn.) 946-5190 

ROCK/R&B 
Bongo Tribe, Ir,sh Rose Saloon (9 p.rn.) 924-7711 
Chant, Gordon Biersch (9 p.m.) 599-4877 
Ghost, Sand Island R&B (9:1.5 p.rn.) 847-5001 
Soul Bucket, Hard Rock Cafe (8 p.m.) 955-7383 
Willie K, Don Ho's Island Grill (10 p.rn.) 
528-0807 

14/Saturday 
ALTERNATIVE 
Big Toe, Wave Waikiki (10 p.m.) 941-0424, ext.12 
enblous, Moose McGillycuddy's, Waikiki (9 p.rn.) 
923-0751 

B L U E S 
Night Train featuring Bobby Thursby, Troy's 
Kiihala Bar & Grill (8:30 p.rn.) 738-5655 
J.P. Smoketraln, Ye Olde Fox and Ho11nds P11b & 
Gr11b (9 p.rn.) 947:3775 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berlnobls, Chart House (8 p.m.) 941-6660 
Coconut Joe, Starbucks, Kailua (7 p.rn.) 
263-9548 
The Krush, Esprit Nightc/11b (9 p.rn.) 922-4422 
Byl Leonard Band, Don Ho's Island Grill (6 p.rn.) 
528-0807 
Mike & Tom, Cheeseburger in Paradise (4 p.rn.) 
923-3731 
Native Tongue, Cheeseburger in Paradise (7 p.rn.) 
923-3731 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

Continued on Page 14 

I fear places that draw women who 
wear their bodies like anuno. If a line of 
breasts packaged only in stretch-lace tops 
stands between me and the music, 
chances are, rm not going in. 

Because it's the music that I'm after. 
I'm hungry for a place with enough dark 
corners that I can lose myself in the wall
paper and a few good songs- the kind of 
gathering that asks you to do nothing 
more than show up with your ears on and 
your mouth shut 

Last Thursday, bey-0nd the stacked· 
sandal landscape of Clubland, beyond 
Red Hill, Waipi'o Gentry produced such 
a place. 

We puile.d in at 8:30 p.m. after.foUow
.ing the hand-scribbled map drawn out 
some hours before and made our way to
ward a house flanked with what .at first 
looked like black-clad kids. They casual
ly smoked cigarettes and swigged bottles, 
prcxlucing a low munnur that vibrated out 
to the street. We slipped into the Cl'OWd 
and past it, trying our best to pretend that 
we belonged there (my slippers and my 
husband's Island-Roots-2 T-shirt making 
it no small task). 

We tracked down Jeff, the party host, 
and were soon welcomed into the fold. 
The scene was meUow; food in the 
kitchen, beer in the fridge, candles on the 
back porch and parents in front of the TV. 
All that was left wa5 the music. 

The occa5ion for this little gathering was 
what originally convinced me to go. Jeff 
met some musicianfromOlympill.W A, 1n 
cyberspace, while checking into the up
coming Yo Yo-A-Go-Go music fest. Play
ing something like folk-fusion, this guy 
(known as K-Records' The Microphones) 
had toured all over the country and wanted 
to check the 50th · state off of his to-do· list 
The cyberstranger, with family {Dad and 
little bro) in tow, showed up at the airport 
that Thursday morning and hoped to debut 
in the Islands that night-courtesy Jeff's 
backyard. Who couldmi&5 that? 

The PA was powered up and after 
some customary feedback adjustments, 
the show was on. First up was Jonlan, a 
ncighborhocxl kid sporting yellow-tinted 
glasses and sounding a little like Billy 
Corgan on 'awa Not bad for an opener, 
especially one that wasn't planned. He 
was a big fan of the Olympian visitor and 
begged to share the stage with him Who 
knew a back porch venue could be in such 
high demand? 

Make a pact 
with the devi (. .. 

A~rll 1~ - 2~ 
Cal( for complete 

performa nee 
schedule & prices 

' l'f .... 1,.:ro .... 
J\,tJ .. ~1 

1 After a few songs, Jordan reluctantly , 
turned the mic and stool over to Aiexan-. 
der Supertramps. Another lone gumnan 
with an acoustic,hls set was all about en
ergy. I'm guessing he sounded something 
like Sean Lennon, but it was hard to tell 
because the vocals were inaudible for 
most of his songs. But even without them, 
you could feel him through the guitar. 

When he was finished, the big huddle 
surrounding the mini-stage was given di
rections to the bathroom, and beers were 
offered from the mic. 

That's when it hit me. This is the ulti- 1 

mate. The thing religions are always 
quacking about. lions laying.down with 
the Jambs and all that. 'This was about 
people getting together to share space and 
time - an offering of entertainment in 
exchange for a little attentio.n. '.[be musi
cians doubled as bartenders and to par
tal<e, all you bad to do was listen. 

With that realization, the out-ofctown
er segment became something sott of 
beautiful. The Microphones, Washington
ian Phil's one-man band, continued the 
evening's amplified-acoustic theme, but 
the warm spaces between the vocals and 
the chords of the classical guitar were 
filled with something amazing. Maybe it 
was the candles, maybe it was the beer, 
but from my seat on the garden bench -
watching a lumberjack-country song
Writer pour his heart out on a Waipah!l ce
ment slab - anything seemed possjble. 
Aside from some creative guitar riffs, The 
Microphones' lyrics swelled up like stCr 
ries worth getting lost in and Phil seemed 
to genuinely appreciate the modest, Island 
crowd that had gathered there. 

After a few beer calls, a few stories and 
a few more songs, Phil passed the torch to 
the house band. Teradactyl shook things 
up a little, with more than one musician 
and more apparatus than there was room 
for. With GameBoy sampling, a bass 
player, electric guitar, banjo and a warm 
siren voice that rode above the music, the 
band rounded out the show and brought it 
to a close. 

There was supposed to be an appear
ance by some DJ who bad never been 
called, but it didn't feel like anything was 
missing. The beers kept rolling out of the 
kitchen and by the time I made it back 
from the bathroom, all of the sushi was 
gone. I hadn't eaten for hours, but for 
some reason I wasn't hungry anymore. 

-Aarin Correa 
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TIDES - April 11 to April 17 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 
"" NOON "" • ~ 000N 6PM 1AM NOON . 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER - Apr 1 S NEW MOON -Apr 23 FlllST QUARTER -Apr 30 FUU MOON - May 7 

MONDAY 
1AM NOON 

schulz@hawall.edu 

.TUESDAY 
NOON 

Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. · · · · . , Tide and moon information supphed by Doug Behrens Design. 

\ 

AdultJ lfnly/ We do not presueen callers and assume no r~ily for ~meeffngs. 1-888-331-ACME 
....... ,. .. , ..... , 

Laser Hair Removal of Hawaii· 
Conveniently 
located near 
Kahala Mall 

4614 Kilauea Ave. 
Suite 201 

Honolulu, HI 

Free Parking 

Free consultation and test spot 
Fast, effective, discreet, and safe 

Throw away that razor, call 94-LASER 
www.lightspeed-electrology.com/honol~lu 
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_Retiring 
_ >: .. or . · · 
Changing 

Jobs? 

What should 
you do with your 
retirement plan 
distribution? 
Don't lose any of your 

savings to taxes or penalties. 

I can help you understand your 

options.and keep your money 

growing. 

Call today to ammge 

a free consultation. 
Cindi John 
Investment Representative 

Medical Arts Building 
1010 S. King Street Suite 603A 
Honolulu, HI 96814 
Bus 808-591-8757 . 

David A. Nako 
Investment Representative 
1001 Bishop Street 
Pacific Tower, Suite 1080 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
Bus 808-5334980 

www.edwardjones.com 
MemberSIPC 

EdwardJones 
Serving Individual Investors since 1871 
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D J 
Boogie Nights w/ Dyjtl B. Kryp (funk, disco), 
Brew Moon (9 p.m.) 593-0088 
Banzai Saturdays (hip hop, R&B, reggae), Al/
Star Hawai'i (10 p.m.) 955-8326 
Jammin' 93,1 live Broadcast (Justin Cruz & DJ . 
Wu-Chang), World Cafe (9 p.~.) 599-4450 
Notorious Saturdays (w / Daniel J & Scottie 
Soul), Baci On The Row (10 p.m.) 550-8005 
Soul'd Out Saturday, Pipeline Cafe (10 p.m.) 
589-1999 
Xsi w/ DJ Denovo, Auntie Pasta's, Kapahulu 
(10 p.m.) 739-2426 

F· 0 L K 
Uza Williams, Hale'iwa Coffee Gallery (6 p.m.) 
637-5355 

HAWAIIAN 
Kahali'a, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (7 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Kanilau, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki ( 6 p.m.) 
922-4422 · 
Kapena, Duke's Canoe Club (4 p.m.) 923-0711 
Koa 'Uka, Kincaid's (8:30 p.m.) 591-2005 
Malanai, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian (5:30 p.m.) 
923-7311 
Manu Mele, Shore Bird Oceanside Bar & Grill, 
Outrigger Reef Hotel (4 p.m.) 923-2277 
Leon Siu, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Haumea Warrington, Bare{ oot Bar, Outrigger 
Waikiki Hotel (10 p.m.) 922-2268 

J A Z Z 
Timothy Kallen, Sarento's (7 p.m.) 955-5559 
James Kraft & Ernie Provencher, Roy's 
(7:30 p.m.) 396-7697 
Jeff Peterson, Michel's (6:30 p.m.) 923-6552 
Sonny Silva, Cafe Sistina (6 p.m.) 596-0061 
David Swanson, "W" Diamond Head Grill 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-1700 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Society of Seven (SOS), Outrigger Waikiki 
(6:30 & 8:30 p.m.) 922-6408 
Yes!, Outrigger Reef Towers (6:30 & 8:30 p.m.) 
924-7711 

P I A N 0 
Don Conover, Da Smokehouse (7:30 p.m.) 
946-0233 
Tennyson Stephens, Due's Bistro (7 p.m.) 
531-6325 

REIJ.GAE 
Maacho & Cool Connection, Anna Bamzana's 
(9 p.m.) 946-5190 

ROCK/R&B 
eight o eight, Hard Rock Cafe (9 p.m.) 955-7383 · 
Ginai, Shell Bar (8 p.m.) 947-7875 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m. ) 
924-7711 
Sunway, Gordon Biersch (9 p.m.) 599-4877 

15/Sunday 
B L U E S 
J.P. Smoketrain, Tropics, Kailua (7 p.m.) 
262-3343 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (8 p.m.) 941-6660 
The Krush, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m .) 
922-4422 · 
Melveen Leed, Chai's Bistro (11 a.m.) 585-0011 
Native Tongue, Cheeseburger in Paradise (7 p.m.) 
923-3731 
"Soul Bucket• Mark & Clay, Cheeseburger m 
Paradise (4 p.m.) 92.3-3731 

C O U N T R Y 
The Geezers, Hank's Cafe (6 p.m.) 526-1410 

D J 
Dark Side of the Moon w / DJ Grant Mitchell, 
Brew Moon (10 p.m.)-593-0088 
Lo-Bio Sundays, Wave Waikiki (10 p.m.) 
941-0424, ext. 12 
Sanctuary Sundays, Pipeline Cafe (10 p.m.) 
589-1999 . 

GUITAR 
Jim Smart, Koko Crater Coffee (8 a.m.) 393-2422 

HAWAIIAN· 
Pumehana Davis, Hanohano Room (10 a.m. & 
6 p.m.) 922-4422 
Gordon Freitas, Don Ho's Island Grill (6:00 p.m.) 
528-0807 
Hawaiian Duo,Jaron's Kailua (10 a.m.) 261-4600 
Henry Kapono, Duke's Canoe Club (4 p.m.) 
923-0711 · 
Moe Keale, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Kimo Kimokeo, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(8 p.m.) 922-6611 
Ladies K Trio, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 

~- -. ' ' . 

Makana, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger Waikiki Hotel 
(10 p.m.) 922-2268 
Manu Mele, Shore Bird Oceanside Bar & Grill, 
Outrigger Reef Hotel (4 p.m.) 923-2277 
Olomana, Chai's Bistro (6 p.m.) 585-0011 
Power of 4, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 
922-4422 

HIP HOP 
House of Hip Hop (open mic), World Cafe 
(9 p.m.) 599-4450 

J A Z Z 
Jeff Peterson, Canoes at the 'Ilikai ( 6 p.m.) 
949-3811 
The Three Clf Us, La Mariana Restaurant 
(3 :30 p.m.) 841-2173 

L A T I N 
Duo de Serenata, Michel's (6:30 p.m.) 923-6552 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Yes!, Outrigger Reef Towers (6:30 & 8:30 p.ni.) 
924-7711 

P I A N 0 
Don Conover & guest singers, Radisson Waikiki 
Prince Kiihiii Hotel (7 p.m.)· 922-0811 
Tennyson Stephens, Due's Bistro (7 p.m.) 
531-6325 

.RffGK/R&B 
Ginai w/ Zanuck Kapala Undsey, "W" Diamond 
Head Grill (8:30 p.m.) 922-1700 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 

16/Monday 
G O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berinobis, Chart House (9 p.m.) 941-6660 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (5·p.m.) 941-6660 
The Krush, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Native Tongue, Cheeseburger in Paradise (7 p.m.) 
923-3731 · 
"Soul Bucket" Mark & Clay, Cheeseburger in 
Paradise (4 p.m.) 923-3731 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

G O U N T R Y 
The Geezers, Banana Patch Lounge, Miramar 
Hotel (7 p.m.) 922-2077 

D J 
Spring Break Beach Party 2001 w/ DJ KSM, 
Wave Waikiki (10 p.m.) 941-0424, ext. 12 
Concentration (hip hop, drum 'n' bass), Auntie 
Pasta's, Kapahulu.(10 p.m.) 739-2426 
The Kaizo DJs (house, trance, hip hop), Pango 
Pango (9 p.m.) 926-2546 

HAWAIIAN 
Lopaka Brown, Wailana Cocktail Lounge (6 p.m.) 
955-1764 
Robert Cazimero, Chai's Bistro (7 p.m:) 
585-0011 

. Jonah Cummings, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger 
Waikiki Hotel (4 & 10 p.ni.) 922-2268 
Keoki Johnson, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Ku'uipo Kum,;hi1 Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki 
(6 p.m.J 92Z-4 2 . 
Malu Trio, XI f?13 wer (11:30 a.m.) 528-5700 
Mr. GneissllWciFHawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(7 p.m.) 922.66111 - • 
Na Kama, Don Ho's Island Grill (6:30 p.m. ) 
528-0807 
Rod Tanu & The Volcanoes, Shore Bird Oceanside 
Bar & Grill, Outrigger Reef Hotel (4 p.m.) 
923-2277 

L A T I N 
Hot Salsa Dancing Hawai'i, Moose McGillycuddy's, 
Waikiki (9 p.m.) 923-0751 

ROGK/R&B 
Ginai w/ Zanuck Kapala Undsey, "W" Diamond 
Head Grill (8:30 p.m.) 922-1700 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 

17/Tuesday 
B L U E S 
J.P. Smoketrain, Dixie Grill (6:30 p.m.) 596-8359 

G O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berinobis, Chart House (5 p.m.) 941-6660 
Emerald House, Chart.House (9 p.m.) 941-6660 
The Krush, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Native Tongue, Cheeseburger in Paradise (4 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Native Tongue, Red Lion (9:30 p.m.) 922-1027 
Stardust, Hanohano Room t8:30 p.m.) 
922-4422 

D J 
Boml>-ASS-tic Tuesdays w/ Da Bomb & Piko, 
Pipeline Cafe (9 p.m.) 589-1999 

Continued on Page 16 



ANNE KEALA 
K E L LY 

la's Son, a new play by 
Misa Tupou, was inspired 
by a poem written by Lisa 
Kanae about the 1998 po
lice shooting of Rodney 
Laulusa, who lived in Palo
lo Valley Housing. Kanae, 

a poet and writing teacher at 
Kapi'olani Community College, did 
not know any of the people involved 
in the shooting, but was struck by 
the media's attention to the incident 
and wrote the poem as a reaction to 
the way Laulusa was portrayed. 

"In the newspapers was this pic
ture of a young man w~o didn't look 
at all like the crazed person the po
lice campaign made him out to be," 
says Kanae. "He looked a lot like 
somebody I knew, a friend of 
mine," she continues. "And I won
dered what people think about, how 
we think when the sensationalism of 
the media takes our understanding 
of things and reshapes it." 

Although some research went 
into the writing of the poem, it's 
important to understand that the 
poem "Ola's Son" is just that, a 

· poem. Being a poem puts it some
where in the realm between fiction 
and nonfiction. The power of this 
type of writing is that the basis of 
the story is true, but the emotion~ 
impact resonates as a combination 
of art and reality. This power is 
something that Tupou (a Honolulu 
Weekly employee) felt immediately 
after seeing Kanae perform the 
poem at Kumu Kahua Theatre last 
year. He approached her about 
staging it as a play. 

''What I've done is my own inter
pretation of the poem," says Tupou. 
"I am not telling the story of the vic
tim or the officers. While I did look 
into the background a bit, I want to 

stay clear of that because I am inter
preting the poem, not the incident. I 
can't get away from the fact that the 
poem was written in reaction to the 
shooting - Lisa wrote her impres
sions of the event. But we have cre
ated the stage play through an exper
imental process that combines dia
logue and movement." 

Tupou came to Hawai'i in 1999 
and formed his own theater compa
ny, TIP A (Tongan in Performing 
Arts). And although he trained in 
the Western style of theater arts at 
the New Zealand Drama School, his 
approach to telling the story of 
Ola's Son has been distinctly non
Western, blending the physicality of 
theater with the styles of Pacific ls
land performance. 

"This is not conventional theater 
with the typical exchange of dia
logue," says Tupou. "I developed 
this piece over six months using a 
workshop model with Mane (pro
nounced Mah-neh), who plays the 
part of Ola." Tupou plays the other 
characters including Ola's son, chil
dren in the neighborhood and vari
ous community voices. 

While Tupou calls this style of the
ater "experimental," when pushed to 
name it, he says what he's doing is a 
type of theatrical experience that is 
influenced heavily by a blending of 
Western and Pacific thought applied 
to the racial, social and political real
ity of Pacific Islanders. This ap
proach gives him a fascinating edge 
in a creative process that takes rules 
of improvisation and the well-worn 
ways of "the method" to a higher, 
more intense level. 

''The words came from physical
izing the poem," says Tupou. " I 
didn't follow how it was written out 
- I took pieces and moved them 
around. I asked Mane to look at an 
image or phrase and come back and 
show me physically what it means 
to her. That's how I work - it gives 

us all a deeper understanding of 
what the text then becomes." 

Tupou' s reasons for doing the 
piece are based on his own life and 
the Pacific Island-immigrant experi
ence. What's clear when he speaks of 
life and theater is that he is searching 
for new ways of representing the ex
periences that are closest to his heart. 

''When I heard the poem, I had an 
immediate understanding of the char
acters, life in a foreign land and being 
in a poor community," says Tupou. 
"I want to ask the question, how or 
why it is that someone moves to an
other country and has this happen to 
their children? I think doing theater 
in this style and the story being about 
a Samoan who has shifted from one 
island to another, is for me doing 
something I can relate to. It means 
going back to my roots and who I am 
- connecting with my culture, re
discovering myself as a person." 

Tupou's words express a solidari
ty that many Pacific Islanders feel. 
And yet, even though Tupou is of 
Tongan-Samoan-Chinese-German 
stock, Kanae is part Hawaiian and 
Laulusa was Samoan, questions 
about cultural appropriation arise be
tween people of the Pacific. 

"I think I'm lucky that Misa 
wanted to do this play," says Kanae. 

. "In f~ct, I was honored that he want
ed to do the piece - and somewhat 
relieved when I met Mane because 
she is Samoan and the story is about 
a Samoan boy. There are issues of 
appropriation and questions of who 
can write about things," she contin
ues. "But I totally trusted Misa and 
Mane and was happy, because it felt 
like giving them something they 
were supposed to have." • 

Ola's Son - The Arts at Marks 
Garage, 1159 Nu' uanu Ave.: Thu, 
Fri & Sat, 4/12 - 4/14, 4/19-4121 & 
4126 - 4128, 7:30 p.m.; $15 door, 
$12 advance. 528-0506. 

* Tea At 1024 
a quiet respite for the weary soul 

Voted Best High Tea 
by Honolulu Magazine 

Tea At 1024 Nu'uanu Ave. 
521-9596 

Be refreshed and pamper 
yourself in the simple indulgence 

of Afternoon Tea ... 
Tues: - Sat. 11am - 3pm 
10% off on full tea service * 

I FREE COVER I 
I AFTER 7PM WITH THIS AD! I 

SUNDAY AFTER 7PM FREE COVER W/ MILITARY I.D. 

HAPPY HOUR 4PM-7PM! FREE COVER! 
$250 WELLS • $250 BOTTLE BEER 

HAS 
MOVED 
fflANEW 
EXPANDm 
LOCIUION 

3857 Waialae Ave. 
Directly across from 

Kaimuki City Mill 
Call 732-5900. For Susan or Judy 

PlBVJY If PAIIOl'li 

Wier lijkt 
Every night is Ladies Night on The Hot 
Network and The Hot Zone. Its as though 
each is an exclusive, private nightclub 
packed with gorgeous girls ... and you re 
invited! Call tonight. 

AvaUable ONLY on americastl 
Call 843-4000 ext. 800 

I 
©'lf/J1Vl'li!En11ftlinmentGroop,lnc.a. 
Must be 18 or older to order. 
Contact your programming proVider ! 
for parental control intonnation. · 9 9 
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NOW THAT AMERICANS HAVE LOST 
ALL TMEIR MONEY IN THE MARKET. 
TMEY'RE WONDERING: WNERE SHOULD 
TMEY INVEST THEIR MON£Y NaN? 

From Page 14 

Bonafide Lounge (hip hop, R&B, soul), Bl11e 
Room (327 Keawe St.) (10 p.m.) 585-5995 
DJ& Haboh & Friend& (house, acid jazz), Indigo 
(9 p.m.) 521-2900 
The Pussycat Lounge, Wave Waikiki (9 p.m.) 
941-0424, ext.12 

HAWAIIAN 
Robert C8zimero, Chai's Bistro (7 p.m.) 585-0011 
Jonah Cumming&, Barefoot Bar, 011trigger 
Waikiki Hotel (4 & 10 p.m.) 922-2268 
Rick Gregory, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(7 p.m.) 922-6611 
Keith & Carmen Haugen, Mai Tai Bar, Royal 
Hawaiian (5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Kahua, Aloha Tower (11:30 a.m.) 528-5700 
Kanilau, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Na Kama, Don Ho's Island Grill (6:30 p.m.) 
528-0807 
Rod Tanu & The Vok:anoe&, Shore Bird Oceanside 
Bar & Grill, Outrigger Reef Hotel (4 p.m.) 
923-2277 

J A Z Z 
Rich Crandall et al., Studio 6 (8 p.m.) 
596-2123 
Rudy Ochoco (piano), Troy's Kiihala Bar & Grill 
(7 p.m.) 738-5655 
David Swanson, "W" Diamond Head Grill 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-1700 

L A T I N 
Sonya Mendez, Shell Bar (8 p.m.) 947-7875 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Society of Seven (SOS), Outrigger Waikiki 
(6:30 & 8:30 p.m.) 922-6408 
Yest, Outrigger Reef Towers (6:30 & 8:30 p.m.) 
924-7711 

P I A N 0 
Tennyson Stephens, Due's Bistro (7 p.m.) 
531-6325 

ROCK/R&B 
Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 

Concerts 
All Jazzed Up The Honolulu Brass showcas
es Duke Ellington. Academy Theatre, Hon
olulu Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania: 
Mon 4/16, 7:30 p.m. $15; $13 seniors; free to 
students K-12. 543-0935 
'i Good FryDay See Concerts Pick on Page 
12. China Hatm, Chinese Cultural Plaza 
(Beretania and Maunakea): Fri 4/13, 10 p.m · 
4 a.m. $16 advance. 591-3500 
Diana Krall with the Honolulu Sympho
ny The Grammy Award-winning jazz vocal
ist joins the men and women in black for 
three special shows. Blaisdell Concert Hall, 
777 Ward Ave.: Fri 4/13 & Sat 4/14, 7:30 
p.m.; Sun 4/15, 4 p.m. $15 - $55; 50 per
cent off to seniors, students and military. 
792-2000 
'i Kalapana, Summer, Andy Bumatai Local 
music and comedy, presented by Hawaiian 

105 KINE FM. Hawai'i Ballroom, Sheraton 
Waikiki Hotel, 2255 Kalakaua Ave.: Sat 4/14, 
7:30 p.m. $25 - $45. 922-4422 
Eric Reischl The accomplished young pianist 
performs a program of Chopin, DeBussy, 
Liszt and more in a rare trip to the Islands. 
Atherton Performing Arts Studio, Hawai'i 
Public Radio, 738 Kaheka St.: Fri 4/13, 
7:30 p.m. $15; $12.50 members; $10 stu
dents. 955-8821 
'i R~ed in Black See Concerts Pick on Page 
12. The Dungeon: Fri 4/13, 10:30 p.m. $20 -
$25. Tickets available at Hungry Ear, Jelly's, 
Linea, Paragon Body Piercing, Sensually 
Yours and Tower Records. 

On Sale 
Laughter and Reflection with Carol Bur
nett For one night only, this is a rare conver
sation with the ear-tugger where the audience 
asks the questions. Hawai'i Theatre Center, 
1130 Bethel St.: Sat 5/12, 8 p.m. $35 - $75. 
528-0506 

Readings 
'i Half a Dozen A varied Ii terary reading 
sponsored by the Hawai'i Literary Arts 
Council, the UH-Manoa Creative Writing 
Program and the online journal Living 
Waters. Center for Korean Studies, East-West 
Road, UH Manoa: Sat 4/14, 6:30 p.m. Free. 
956-2212 

Theater & Dance 
'i Advice for Tragic Queens at Home and 
Abroad San Francisco performance artist 
Justin Chin comes to town, with Lois-Ann 
Yamanaka doing the introductions. Call to 
confirm the venue (which may have changed 
to Kumu Kuhua Theatre) in light of the 
UHPA strike. Art Auditorium, UH-Manoa 
campus: Wed 4/11, 7:30 p.m. Free. 95_6-4426 
'i Dark of the Moon See Theater Pick on 
Page 12. Art Auditorium, UH-Manoa cam
pus: Wed 4/11, 7:30 p.m. Free. 956-4426 
'i Kupua Harry Wong III directs this play by 
local scribe Tammy Haili'opua Baker about 
shape-shifters and the mischief they make. 
Light, inventive and fun, with some adult 
themes. Hawai'i Pacific University Theatre, 
Hawai'i Loa Campus, 45-045 Kamehameha 
Hwy: Fri 4/13 - Sun 4/15, Thu 4/19 - Sun 
4/22, Thu 4/26 - Sun 4/29 & Thu 5/3 - Sun 
5/6 (Fridays & Saturdays 8 p.m., Sundays 
4 p.m.). $10 - $14. 375-6415 
'i Ola's Son See story on Page 15. The Arts 
at Marks Garage, corner of Pauahi and 
Nu'uanu (downtown): Thu 4/12 - Sat 4/14, 
Thu 4/19 - Sat 4/21 & Thu 4/26 - Sat 4/28, 
7:30 p.m. $12 · $15. 528-0506 
i Steel Magnolias DHT takes on this estro
gen-charged play about some hardy southern 
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belles immersed in the grit and wit'Of life. Dia
mond Head Theatre, 520 Makapu'u Dr.: 
Through 4/15: Thu - Sat, 8 p.m.; Sun, 4 p.m. 
$10 - $40. 734-0274 
Tales on the Edge "Here's a chance to see 
us do some of our edgier material," says 
Jeff Gere as he and James McCarthy pre
sent an evening of stories, songs and shad
ows for the weekend of Friday the 13th. 
The ARTS at Marks Garage, 1159 
Nu'uanu Ave.: Fri :4/13 & Sat 4/14, 10 p.m. 
$10. 521-2903 
Talking With ... A mythical dragon runs 
through the plots of this all-female produc
tion. Call for reservations and times. Yellow 
Brick Studio, 625 Keawe St.: Thu - Sun 
through 4/29 $10. 591-7999 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $14 .9 5 Adults; $11.9 5 youth 
age 4 -12; under 4 free. 847-3511. 

Behind the Scenes Tour A new program at 
the Bishop, in which the museum opens up a 
portion of its huge collection of cultural arti
facts to public viewing. A one-hour tour in the 
restricted areas of collections focuses on King 
Kalakaua, the royal family and their prized 
possessions, including clothing, royal jewels 
and personal belongings. Participants must be 
at least 12 years of age, and groups of 10 or 
less are recommended. Note: The cost for the 
one-hour tour is $15.00 (This is in addition to 
the general admission.) 847-8243 

X-Treme Science! Exploring Oceans, 
Volcanoes and Outer Space. Kids- get a 
hands-on perspective of natural phenomena. 
Through 5/28. 
Children's Discovery Center Children can 
gambol through four galleries of gadgetry and 
installations that celebrate and educate. 110 
'Ohe St.: Tue - Fri, 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.; Sat and 
Sun, 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. $8 adults, $6.75 children 
2 - 17. 522-8910 
The Contemporary Museum 2411 Makiki 

. Heights Dr. Open Tue -Sat, 10 a.m. -4 p.m., 
Sun, noon -4 p.m. $5 adults; $3 seniors (free 
every third Thursday of the nionth). 
526-1322 
The Contemporary Cafe 2411 Makiki 
Heights Drive. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a·.m. · 
4 p.m.; Sun, noon - 4 p.m. 526-1322 

drawn: Drawings by Artists of Hawai'i. 
An exhibit of 12 artists: Don Dugal, Howard 
Farrant, Nadine Ferraro, Linda Fong, David 
Graves, David Graves, Sanit Khewhok, Jinja 
Kim, Darrell Orwig, Holger Schramm, Pia 
Stern, Yida Wang and George Woollard. 
Through 6/3. 
The Contemporary Museum at First 
Hawaiian Center 999 Bishop St. Open 
Mon -Thu, 8:30 a.m. -4 p.m.; Fri, 8:30 a.m. · 
6 p.m. 526-1322 

An Essential Balance: Works by Toshiko 
Takaezu New and enormous ceramics. 
Through 5/2. 

'i' Recent Paintings by Hiraki Morinoue 
See Rear Window on Page 39. 

Prints by Duncan Dempster, Melinda 
Morey, Rob Noland and Jeff Tam A new 
wave of artists tackle 2-D in widely varied 
styles. Through 5/2. 
The Damien Museum Pay homage to the 
patron saint of Moloka'i by browsing 
through Father Damien's memorabilia and 
remembering all that he sacrificed for those 
with leprosy. 130 'Ohua Ave.: Mon - Fri, 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Free. 923-269Q 
Hawai'I Plantation Village This outdoor 
museum's 30 structures (preserved in their 
original condition) are devoted to plantation 
life and the eight ethnic-minority groups who 
tended the plantations from the mid-19th cen
tury through World War II. 94-695 Waipahu 
St.: Mon -Fri, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.; Sat, 10 a.m. -
3 p.m. $7 adults, $5 kama'aina, military, $4 
seniors, $3 children 5 - 12, free to children 
under 5 years. 677-0110 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Bereta
nia St. Open Tue -·sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; 
Sun, 1 - 5 p.m. $7 general, $4 seniors, mili
tary & students. 532-8701 
'lolani Palace Built by King Kalakaua, this 
beautiful and extravagant home is the nostal
gic site where Hawaiian sovereignty was lost 
and Queen Lili'uokalani was placed under 
house arrest during the overthrow of the 
Hawaiian monarchy. Corner of King and 
Richards Sts.: Tue - Sat, 9 a.m. - 2:15 p.m. 
$10 adults, $3 children ( children under 5 not 
permitted). 538-1471 
Mission Houses Museum Step back in time 
to experience tbe social history of early 19th
century Hawai'i and the cultural encounters 
of Hawaiians, missionaries and others. 
Includes the oldest frame structure in the 
Islands, as well as a printing press, mission 
depository, living history and other exhibits. 
533 S. King St.: Tue - Sat, 9 a.m. -4 p.m. $8 
adults, $7 kama'aina, military, $6 seniors, $4 
students; children 4 - 13, $3 children 3 and 
under. 531-0481 
Queen Emma Summer Palace Revel in 
Hawaiian history and American architecture 
from the Victorian period at the summer 
retreat, which was first built in Boston, then 
shipped in pre-cut frames and sections around 
South America before arriving in Hawai'i. 
2913 Pali Hwy.: Daily, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. $5. 
595-3167 
Madge Tennent Gallery The home of the oil 
paintings and drawings of child prodigy 
Madge Tennent is a walk through the mind 
of the artist, one who has influenced and 
inspired many contemporary local creators. 
203 Prospect St.: Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - noon; 
Sun, 2-4 p.m. Free. 531-1987 
Maritime Museum The maritime history 
of Hawai'i, starting with the early Polyne
sians and working through modern times. 
The Falls of Clyde is part of the exhibit. 
Pier 7-Honol11l11 Harbor. Open daily, 
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7.50 adults, $4.50 chil
dren. 523-6151 
U.S.S. Bowfin Submarine Museum and 
Park The World War II submarine will 
astound you with its enormity, its outdoor 
exhibits and the intimidating WWII Japanese 
Suicide Missile. Although much of the arti
facts in the museum are from the WWII era, 
there is also material dating back from the 
Revolutionary War. 11 Arizona Memorial 
Dr. Open daily, 8 a.m. -5 p.m. $8 adults, $3 
children 4 to 12, free for children 3 and 
under. 4 23-1341 

Galleries 
Opening 
Found Photos A varied collection of vintage 
black and white photographs discovered by 
Jefferson Finney. Opens Fri 4/13, runs 
through 4/28. The Pegge Hopper Gallery, 
1164 Nu'uanu Ave.: Mon· Fri, noon - 8 p.m. 
Free. 524-1160 
Petroglyphs: A Glimpse into the Past 
New works by Bill Roberts. Opens Wed 4/11, 
runs through 4/25. Hale'iwa Art Gallery, 66-
252 Kamehameha Hwy.: 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. dai
ly. Free. 637-3368 

Continuing 
3 ... 2 ... 1 ... Three Artists in 2001 Paint
ings by Christina Crooker, El Dieckvoss and 
Mark Maresca. Through 4/30. Doubletree 
Alana Waikiki Hotel, Mezzanine Gallery, 

1956 Ala Moana Blvd: 10 a.m. -4 p.m. Free. 
597-8108 
Beginner's Mind The gallery celebrates iti 
25th anniversary with a retrospective of some 
of the favorite artists who have showcased 
there. Through 4/22. Queen Emma Gallery, 
1301 Punchbowl St.: Mon - Fri, 8 a.m. -
4 p.m.; Sat & Sun, 9 a.m. - noon. Free. 
537-7167 • 
College Art 2001 This juried art exhibition 
features students from O'ahu's universities 
and colleges. Through 4/27. Windward Mall, 
Kane'ohe: Mon - Sat, noon - 8:30 p.m.; Sun, 
noon -4:30 p.m. Free. 235-1143 
ConTempo Rarities 2001 Auction & Exhi
bition Make your bids on such artists as 
Satoru Abe, Vicky Chock, Sally French, 
Robert Mapplethorpe and more. Bidding cul
minates with Con Tempo, a big, swanky 
affair on Sat 4/14. Through 4/13. Neiman 
Marcus, Ala Moana Shopping Center: Mon -
Fri, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Sat, 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.; 
Sun, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. 526-0232 
Gary Kato Paintings by the local artist and 
illustrator. Through 4/30. Arts of Paradise, 
International Market Place: Daily, 9:30 a.m. -
9:30 p.m. Free. 924-2787 
Getting It Together Watercolors by Helen 
Iaea. Through 4/27. The Gallery at Ward 
Centre, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd.: Mon - Sat, 
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Sun, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 
597-8034 
Hawaiiana Images The spring Easter show 
by the Windward Artist Guild. Through 4/21. 
Ho'omaluhia Gallery, 45-680 Luluku Rd., 
Kane'ohe: Mon - Sat, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun, 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Free. 737-7179 
The HPU Invitational Original work by stu
dents, faculty and staff. Through 5/4. HPU 
Art Gallery, Hawai'i Pacific University, 
Hawai'i Loa campus, 45-045 Kamehameha 
Hwy.: Mon - Sat, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 
544-0287 
Imagine: Hawai'i Watercolor Society's 
2001 Members Exhibition On the walls, it's 
members only. Through 4/21. Pauahi Gallery 
@ Bishop Square, 1001 Bishop St.: Mon -Fri, 
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.; Sat, 7 a.m. - 2 p.m. Free. 
537-6838 
Mauka & Makai New paintings by Plein Air 
Painters. Through 4/20. Gallery-On the Pali, 
2500 Pali Hwy.: Mon - Fri, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; 
Sat & Sun, 1 -4 p.m. Free. 526-1191 
Out of the Box Local and national artisans 
exhibit a variety of boxes, ranging from func
tional to beautiful. Through 5/15. Nohea 
Gallery, Ward Warehouse: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Free. 596-0074 
i Patterns of the Universe With unwa
vering elegance, a fractal orgy of vines, tubes 
and planes jumps toward the eye and then 
away, without beginning or end, elusive yet 
tangible, in Sharon Hardie's one-woman 
show. Through 4/28. Honolulu Art Gallery, 
1356 Kapi'olani Blvd. #2: Mon - Sat, 
10 a.m. · 6 p.m. Free. 955-5250 
Re-Visions Local craftspeople reflect on a 
second trip, to Japan with a mixed-media 
exhibition. Through 5/11. bibelot gallery, 
1130 Koko Head Ave., Suite 2: Tue & Wed, 
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Thu - Sat, 10 a.m. -
6 p.m. Free. 738-0368 
Reflections on the Gift An honors exhibi
tion with gifts as the theme. Through 4/12. 
UH Commons Gallery, Dept. of Art, UH
Manoa: Mon -Thu, 10:30 a.m. -4 p.m. Free. 
956-9659 
Soles Sheila Blackard Academia's pursuit of 
the understanding of human nature. Through 
4/19. Coffeeline Gallery, 1820 University 
Ave.: Mon · Fri, 7 a.m. · 3:45 p.m.; Sat, 
8 a.m. - noon. Free. 947-1615 
TheNeverEndingColorStory Woven and 
beaded jewelry by Barbara Edelstein. 
Through 4/27. The Gallery at Ward Cen
tre, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd.: Mon - Sat, 
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Sun, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 
597-8034 
Under the Ulu Tree Recent acrylics by Vel 
Tong. Through 4/30. Ko'olau Gallery, 
Manoa Marketplace: Mon - Sat, 10 a.m. -
6 p.m.; Sun, 10 a.m. -4 p.m. Free. 988-4147 
The Unseen Forces Within Drawings and 
mixed media by Jeff Dunn. Through 5/4. 
Che Pasta Cafe, 1001 Bishop St.: Mon -
Fri, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 4 - 8 p.m. Free. 
524-0004 
i Wo/Man and Beast This exhibition is the 
inspiration of well-known ceramic artist 
Sayoko Kay Mura, who gathered her own 
and other artists' (e.g., Fred Roster, Cora Yee, 
Esther Shimazu, Vicky Chock) figurative 
work to explore the continuum of an.imate 

Continued on Page 19 
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One of America's most successful pop image~makers sets up 
shop in Chinatown. 

Kitschy, but • • • 

C U R ·J S A N B U R N 

"The first time· I saw John Pitre' s 
work· was in a poster shop in De
troit, Michigan in the early seven
ties. At that time, I was a young art 
student at Page Junior High School. 
The impact that Pitre' s work had on 
me was spellbinding and changed 
forever the way I thought abo1,1t 
art." 

- marine artist Wyland, in his 
foreword to John Pitre: The Art & 

Works of a Visionary (Pitre Fine 
Arts, Honolulu, 2000) 

ohn Pitre, 58, wears a 
ponytail, flies his own heli
copter, invents exercise 
equipment and paints fan
tastical pictures that, over 
the years, have sold in the 
millions. His two adult 

daughters, Tanya and Dawn, are 
both artists too, and they agreed to 
join their youthful-looking father for 
an interview at their just-opened 
family art gallery, Pitre Fine Arts, 
on Nu'uanu Avenue in Chinatown. 

All around us, original paintings 
and faux-oil-and-canvas prints glis
ten on the walls: dreamy images of 
vast and lurid landscapes; blue spa
tials in which dolphins swim and/or 
fly through rainbows; visionary, sto
rybook cloud-lands, punctuated with 
mystical, celestial spheres, Oz-like 
cities and Druidic, craggy spires. As 
often as not, heroic and naked figures 
of full-breasted women and vee-tor
soed men animate the grand, opera.t
ic scenes. "It is y0u," Pitre answers 
cryptically when asked who the fig
ures represent. Glossy, amped-up 
technicolors suggest the.hallucinat
ed too-muchness of dreams• imd acid
trips. The pretty. watery1~aint glows 
like an adult TV cartoon. I 

All together, the assembled im
ages on the walls of the gallery paint 
an artist's yearning for some ideal
ized, very pretty, heavenly state of 
grace. alongside a fascination for 
storybook nightmares and adult fan
tasy. Or, maybe, the work is an exis
tential. Christ-free interpretation of 
the drama of the mortal soul, or a 
romance o.n humanist themes. 
Pitre's romanticism is so earnest and 
so far removed from today's preoc
cupation with nihilistic consumerist 
fantasies and their reactionary, im
potent ironies that it feels almost 
quaint. 

There are two images th~t have 
immortalized John Pitre forever, im
ages that in the '70s were about as 
common on bedroom walls as Farah 
Fawcett and the Fonz: "Passion" 
(1969), shown on the cover; and"Re
strictions" (1972), shown above. 

'The rider looks skyward with 
hope and optimism toward an image 
of himself, free and unencumbered, in 
the clouds," Pitre wrote in a descrip
tion of the image, one of the most 
popular pop images of its time, pur
chased (in poster form) by over 7 mil-

lion people. I ask him who the figure 
is, Hercules or Bellerophon maybe? 

''No," he says, "it's you." 
Pitre (pronounced PEE-tree) was 

raised in Queens in New York City. 
In the early 1960s, with the city still 
firmly in the grip of modernist art, 
the young man took classes at the 
prestigious Art Students League. 
While there, he mastered the basics 
of drawing, composition, design, 
light, values and color, and says he 
often saw Jackson Pollock in the 
halls. He mentions two influences: 
Salvador Dali, obviously. for his 
surrealist visions, and John Singer 
Sargent, perhaps the prettiest Amer
ican painter of the 19th century. 

"Dali was painting another world," 
Pitre says, his vestigial Queens ac
cent adding an edge to the art-talk. "It 
was from his own mind, his memory, 
his thoughts, without any reference. 
... Sargent, well, I first saw his paint
ings in a museum, and I thought that 
!us pamtings were quite fantastic, but 
he didn't inspire me at the time. Now 
he does. Nobody handled a brush 
better than him.'' 

Pitre's first works were underwater 
paintings, inspired by his job as a 
deep-sea salvage diver during his late 
teens. "I think I kind of hold the 
record for underwater paintings," he 
says of his trailblazing art. He entered 
the sea<,onal Greenwich Village Art 
Shows and sold out his first show. 

Through the '60s, Pitre struggled, 
but when the fantasy and p$ychedelia 
wave of the anti-establishment gen
eration broke on U.S. shores in 1967, 
the artist was there. Fans of his in
creasingly visionary art became faith
ful collectors. 

"It was a transition." Pitre re
members. "Once I kind of locked in, 
I could always make a living." 

He took his young family to · 

Florida, and then to Telluride, Col
orado, where his daughters grew up 
skiing and making art. He moved to 
O'ahu 17 years ago; his daughters 
and their mother, Ginette, followed. 

Pitre was - and is, he says - a 
hippie. "But I never inhaled." His 
daughters laugh. A single man now, 
Pitre lives well in Makiki Heights and 
keeps his helicopter at the airport. 

"Be sure to mention he's single," 
Dawn says mischievously, fondly of 
her soft-spoken and unassuming fa
ther. "He surfs a lot. He's a fun-lov
ing guy, he likes to do fun things. 
He has to be outside every day." 

Dawn, 30, is a skillful painter of 
underwater scenes and pretty scenes 
of ·pretty women and gardens. 
Tanya, 31, sculpts table-sized-to
large-scale bronzes. often with an 
art-nouveau touch. Their mother, 
artist Ginette Pitre, is also represent
ed in the gallery by large, close-up 
florals of roses, peonies and other 
blooms. 

I ask Pitre if there's any estab
lished criucaJ voices for his kind of 
art. or tor Wyland's, or Christian 
Lassen's, or any of those new-age 
kitsch masters. He bristles at the 
question and dismisses the notion of 
art criticism. 

"Art's like food, or music," he 
says. "If you love it, you should buy 
it, eat it, play it, hang it. You 
shouldn't be taught how to view art, 
or how to eat food. You shouldn't 
be taught what pleases your eye. 
You shouldn't be taught to wear red 
shirts; you should want to, because 
it comes from your heart." • 

John, Ginette, Tanya and Dawn 
Pitre invite you to the grand open
ing of Pitre Fine Arts Gallery, 1111 
Nu 'uanu Ave., on Thursday, April 
12,from 12:30 p.m. top p.m. 

KYMCOQ@@ 

Payments as low 
as $49/month-oac 
70 mpg, 

inexpensive to operate, 

easy parking 

SllfTH SEAS 
CYlm 
3149 N. NIMITT HWY 
838-1144 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
B:3DAM-7PM 
SAT1IIIIIAY 
8:3DAM-5PM 
SUNDAY 
IOAM-4PM 

Be Part of the Big MDA Culinary Soiree! 

C2001 

The Muscular Dystrophy Association of Hawaii invites you join our annual "Passport 

to a Cure" Soiree. Enjoy fabulous food, worldly entertainment and bid on exciting 

auction items. Ticket price helps MDA Hawaii help kama ainas living with muscle 

related illnesses. 

Participating 

Restaurants 

Anheuser-Busch 

Chais Island Bistro 

Cascada Restaurant 

Hau Tree Lanai 

Hokus 

Hy s Steak House 

Indigo Eurasian Cuisine 

JJ s French Pastry 

Nicks Fishmarket 

Padovani s Bistro 
and Wine Bar 

PhuketTha1 

Portlock Restaurant 

· Roys Restaurant 

Ryans Grill 

Surf Room at the 
Royal Hawaiian Hotel 

Tamura s Fine Wine 

Tropilicious Ice Cream 
and Sorbet 

Zaffron Restaurant 

11. 
Am=lortuuUafGrophitAn, 

HanoluluOwp1tr 

Ad designed by; 
AIGA Honolulu Chapter 

Where: Royal Hawaiian Hotel, 
Monarch Ballroom 
and Ocean Lawn 

When: Friday, April 27, 2001 
6 pm codtails 
7-11 pm dinner & auction 

Dress: Elegant Attire 

Tlclzet Price: St oo 

Contact MDA Hawaii for reservations 
Promoting graphic design in Hawaii. 548-0588 
Mabalo to these sponsOrs: 
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___ __, Comments You Might Overhear At ...,..._-----. 

.HAKUYOSHA 
.___ _____ DRY CLEANERS _____ ___. 

SINCE 1906 

\\l<etchup stain? Sure, we can take that out." 

\\Lipstick? Sure, we can take that out." 

\\American Express? No, don't take that out." 

Put your Visa" card in your pocket before you go to Hakuyosha, where they'll starch and press your shirts 

but they'll never take American Express. Visa. It's everywhere you want to be! 

--------- -----· L .. ir .o a•waa. .. a:'111•.&a 



From Page 18 
beings. Through 4/15. Academy Art Center, 
1111 Victoria St.:ef ue - Sat, 10 a.m. -
4:30 p.m.; Sun, 1 - 5 p.m. Free. 532-8701 

Call To Artists 
51st Annual Artists of Hawai'i Exhibition 
One of the country's longest-running state
wide all-media juried exhibitions seeks 
entries. Through 5/5. Honolulu Academy of 
Arts, 900 S. Beretania St.: All entries must be 
received by Sat 5/5, noon. 532-8715 
Christmas Talk Story 2001 Submissions 
For their annual Christmas show, Honolulu 
Theatre for Youth seeks stories of all sorts 
that: 1) deal with Christmas or other winter 
holidays; 2) are told in the first person from 
a child age 4 to 12; 3) are roughly 350 to 750 
words; and 4) are appropriate in vocabulary 
and content for children. Each story select
ed earns $100 for the author, who will retain 
all rights. Call for more information. Hon
ol11lu Theatre for Yo11th, 2846 Ualena St.: 
Submissions must be received by Thu 5/31. 
839-9885 

learning 
Art Museums at the Millennium Geor
gianna Lagoria, director of The Contem
porary Museum, explores the evolving role 
of the art museum in society. Wo Interna
tional Center, Punahou School, 1601 
Punahou St.: Thu 4/12, 7:30 p.m. Free. 
944-5711 
Brown-Bagging to Conversational Hawai
ian No textbook is required at this beginning 
class emphasizing pronunciation and basic 
conversation skills. Old Archives Building, 
'Iolani Palace: Every Wed, 11 a.m. or noon. 
$5/class. 522-0821, 522-0827 
i Butoh Dance Workshop New students 
are welcome! Originally from Japan, butoh 
is an avant-garde art form that incorp.orates 
traditional Japanese dance with eleJV.ents of 
German Expressionism, performance art and 

UN IVERS 

improvisation. Tangentz Performance Group 
now gives us regular folks a chance to 
explore the intriguing world of butoh dance 
first-hancj (and -foot, and -butt) in classes 
that teach concentration, flexibility and 
heightened sensory awareness. Japanese C11l
tural Center of Hawai'i, Kenshikan Dojo, 
2454 S. Beretania St.: Every Sun through 
6/24, 3 -5 p.m. $10 per session; $9 for JCCH 
members. 988-4290 
Drum Joy Learn the basics of hand-drum
ming African rhythms, including singing and 
movement. Bring a stool, and call ahead to 
borrow a drum. Atherton YMCA, 1810 
University Ave.: Every Mon, 3 - 5 p.m. $10 
per class. 377-DRUM 
The Effects of Neoliberalism on Aus
tralian Health Author and associate profes
sor at the School of Public Health, Heather 
Gardner speaks about doin' a body good. 
Mo'ili'ili Community Center, 2535 S. King 
St.: Mon 4/16, 7 - 8:30 p.m. Free. 955-1555 
Hawai'i 'Ukulele Club Newcomers are 
always welcome at this open Hawaiian music 
jam session. Call for directions. Piiki Park, 
3503 Le'ahi Ave.: Every Mon, 7 -9 p.m. Free. 
733-7368 
Hawaiian Noni Seminar Learn all about its 
history and uses. Call for reservations. Aston 
Sunset Hotel, 229 Paoakalani St.: Wed 4/12, 
7:30 - 9 p.m. Free: 638-8750 
Huna Basics Workshop Kahuna Mark Saito 
teach~s Hawaiian chant and shamanic jour
neying as a means to personal enlightenment. 
Camp11s Center, UH-Manoa campus: Sat 
4/14, 1- 5 p.m. $40; $20 UHM faculty and 
students. 262-2872 
In Spirit Come dance the connection between 
body and spirit. Calvary By the Sea Lutheran 
Church, 5339 Kalaniana'ole Hwy., 'Aina 
Haina: Every Mon, 6:30 - 8 p.m. Free. 
386-8883 
Insight Meditation Find out what medita
tion in the Vipassana tradition is all about. 
Mu Ryang Sa Temple, 2420 Halela'au Pl.: 
Every Sat, 4 p.m. Free. 395-7749 
Introduction to Yoga Hatha yoga in the 
Iyengar tradition. Atherton YMCA, 1810 

JOHN F. KENNEDY 

University Ave.: Every Tue & Fri, 6:30 -
8 p.m. $5 per class. 382-3910 
Introductory Wlcca Classes This six-class 
series by Hrafn teaches the basics, beliefs and 
how-to of Wicca. Call to register. Sirius 
Books, 2320 Young St.: Every Wed, 7 p.m. 
$25/class. 947-4910 
Investing by the_Book Learn the basics of 
long-term investing at Edward Jones. Call for 
reservations. HMA Building, 1360 Beretanfa 
St, Ste304: Tue 4/17 -2 4, 6 -7:30 p.m. or Sat 
4/21 - 28, 9 - 10:30 a.m. Free. 543-6034 
Japan's Picture Brides Labor historian 
Teresa Bill discusses the nearly 20,000 Asian 
women who arrived in Hawai1i in the early 
1900s as "picture brides." UH-West Q'ahu, 
Room E-104, 96-129 Ala Ike, Pearl City: Thu 
4/12, 12:30 p.m. Free. 454-4750 
New York Mambo on "2" Learn how to siz
zle on the dance floor with the queen of Latin 
dancing, Minnie Ruiz. Aloha Activity Center, 
725 Kapi'olani Blvd., Suite ClOl: Every Thu, 
7:15 - 9:15 p.m. $90 for four weeks. 
926-8037 . 
O'ahu Scuba Diving Club Keep your diving 
skills sharp and explore O'ahu's underwater 
wonders in this free dive club (administered 
by e-mail). Subscribe at MJ_Zimmer
man@yahoo.com. Free subscription to club; 
$40 per weekend dive and boat charter. 
Public Speaking Workshop Taught by 
Toastmasters. (Manual included in fee.) Uni
ty Church of Hawai'i, 3608 Diamond Head 
Cir.: Every Wed in February, 7:30 - 8:45 p.m. 
$15. 833-7528 
Spring Dance Workshops - Butoh Iona 
Pear Dance Theatre offers this beginning-lev
el class in this contemporary dance form. This 
class is a prerequisite to the intermediate lev
el class offered in late April and early May. 
Hawai'i Opera Theater, 987 Waimanu St.: 
Sat 4/7 & Sun 4/8 or Sat 4/14 & Sun 4/15, 1 
-4 p.m. $80. 262-0110 
West Africa Dance Classes Sister Denice 
shares the culture of West Africa through 
dance. Aloha Activity Center, 725 Kapi'olani 
Blvd., Suite ClOl: Every Sat, 5 :30 - 7 p.m. 
$10. 697-8623 

Wlcca 101 Explore the spiritual.and magical 
beliefs of the Goddess path with High Priestess 
Miriam M'Bari, who has experience with Wic
can and Native-American disciplines. Serendip
ity Books 'n Gifts, 2885 S. King St. Suite 202: 
Every Thu, 6 - 8 p.m. $20. 949-4711 

Botanical 
Foster Botanical Gardens Foster's -Aus
tralian for plants, and plenty of 'em on these 
guided tours through the lush and expansive 
grounds. Foster Botanical Gardens, 180 N. 
Vineyard Blvd.: Every Mon - Fri by reserva
tion, 1 p.m. $5/$3 kama 'aina; $1 kids; free to 
5 years and under. 522-7066 
Lyon Arboretum Recommended: walking 
shoes and light rain gear. A love for the out
doors will be provided upon arrival. Lyon 
Arboretum, 3860 Manoa Rd.: Every Tue, 
10 a:m.; every Sat, 1 p.m. $1. 988-0456 
Orchid II Learn techniques for breeding, groom
ing and displaying your orchid. Foster Botani
cal Gardens, 180 N. Vineyard Blvd.: Sat 4/14, 
9:30 a.m. -noon. $20; $18 members. 537-1708 
'e Stations See Rear Window on Page 39. 
Gallery 'lolani, Windward Community Col
lege: Through Fri 5/4, Tue - Sat, 1 - 5 p.m. 
Free. 235-7346 
Tropical Plant Nature Walk Enjoy tropi
cal plants and majestic views of -the 
Ko'olau on this guided walk. Walking 
shoes required, insect repellent and light 
rain gear recommended. Ho'omaluhia 
Botanical Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd., 
Kane'ohe: Every Sat, 10 a.m.; every Sun, 
1 p.m. Free. 233-7323 

Kids 
Family Fishing Days The folks at Ho'oma
luhia host a free day of "catch-and-release" 
tilapia fishing at their very own fishin' hole. 
Show up with poles, small, barbless hooks, 
bait and buckets. It's about a 20-minute walk 
to the fish, so wear walking gear as well. 

SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT 

Master Degree Programs 
Two-year Master in Public Policy (MPP) 
Two-year Master in Public Policy/Urban Planning (MPP/UP) 
Two-year Master in Public Administration (MPA/2) 
Two-year Master in Public Administration in 

International Development (MPA/ID) 
One-year Mid-Career Master in Public Administration (MC/MPA) 

Concentrations Available 

University of Phoenix, Hawaii Campus now 
offers the Microsoft®Certified Systems 
Engineer (MCSE) Windows®2000 program. 

This 33-week, 19-credit program will help 
prepare students for the seven required 
MCSE Windows®2000 exams. 

Ho'omaluhia Botanical Garden, 45-680 
Luluku Rd., Kane'ohe: Sat & Sun, 10 a.m. -
2 p.m. Free. 233-7323 
Shave Ice & Stories "We're pulling out our 
'Greatest Hits for Kids,' the material that real
ly knocks 'em out," says James McCarthy of 
this musical storytelling collaboration with 
Jeff Gere. The ARTS at Marks Garage, 1159 
Nu'uanu Ave.: Sat 4/14, 3 p.m. 521-2903 

Hikes· & f ~cursions 
Chinatown Historic & Cultural Walking 
Toor Every major U.S. city has one, but none 
like our own. Meet in front of the Ramsay Att 
Gallery for a guided tour of Chinatown by the 
Hawai'i Heritage Center. Ramsay Galleries, 
1128 Smith St.: Every Fri, 9:30 a.m._$5. 
521-2749 
The Diamond Head Story The all-volunteer 
Clean Air Team gives geologic and historic 
facts. Honolulu Zoo Entrance, 151 Kapahu
lu Ave. (meet at the Gandhi statue): Every Sat, 
9 a.m. - noon. $5. 948-3299 
Jackass Ginger Waterfall An easy 
Nu'uanu Valley hike for the sure-footed, to 
Jackass Ginger Waterfall & Pool. Wear a 
bathing suit if you want to swim in the deep, 
cold pool. Honolulu Zoo Entrance, 151 
Kapahulu Ave. (meet at the Gandhi statue): 
Every Sun, 9 a.m. - noon. $10; kids free. 
948-3299 ' 
Mainoa Cliffs Trall Dr. Mark Merlin leads 
you through this moderate three-mile, four
hour hike. Call for cost, time and· reserva
tions. Hawai'i Nature Center, 2131 Makiki 
Heights Dr.: Sat 4/14. 955-0100 

Whatevahs 
Association of Information Technology 
Professionals (AITP) Barbara Gomolski of 
Gartner Institute speaks on gauging the per
formance level of an IT workforce. Ala 
Moana Hotel, 410 Atkinson Dr.: Wed 4/18, 

Continued on Page 24 

Business and Government Policy; Crime and Criminal Justice; 
Environmental and Natural Resources; Health Care· Policy; Human 
Resources, Labor and Education; Housing, Urban Development and 
Transportation; International Security and Political Economy; 
International Trade and Finance; Nonprofit Sector; Political Advocacy 
and Leadership; Political and Economic Development; Press, Politics 
and Public Policy; Science, Technology and Public Policy. 

University of Phoenix offers a focused 
curriculum designed to help you succeed. 
Our MCSE students enjoy the following 
benefits: 

Program starts soon! 

If you would like to know more about the programs 
offered at the John F. Kennedy School of Government, 
please join Dr. Brenda White, Associate Dean for 
Enrollment Services for an information session on: 

• April 16, 2001 
• April 17, 2001 
• April 18, 2001 

Sheraton Moana Surfrlder Hotel 
2365 Kalakaua Avenue 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

RSVP: Michele Saunders, 617-496-7414 
For more information call: 617-495-1155 
web site at: http://www.ksg.harvard.edu 
email: michele_saunders@harvard.edu 

•:• Convenient class schedule 
•:• College credit awarded 

Join us for a free information seminar 
at our downtown campus. 

Wednesday, Apr. 11, 6 pm 

•:• Financial aid available 
•:• State-of-the-art facilities Call 536-2686 to 

~ University of 
, iiPhoenIX 

'f1 Hawaii Campus 

reserve your seat now. 

827 Fort Street, Honolulu www.mcse.com 1976-2001 
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LUNICOLEONE 
In The Mouth Of Madness 

Luni Coleone returns with a rare 
collaboration with B-Legit, Killa 
Tay and more. 

MARVALESS 
Ghetto Blues 2001 

Her fourth album, and tightest 
rdease ~t. Joined by C-Bo, Loni 
Coleone and more. 

SPICE 1 
Hits II: Ganked & Gaffled 

ANDREW BIRD'S 
BOWL OF FIRE 

The Swimming Hour 

Vibrant, technically brilliant and com
pletdy original, "The Swimming 
Hour" is a soulful release. 

Tolnde 

The chaotic adventure of a punk 
musician, filled with UFOs, pregnant 
alien junkies and more. 

Bonecrushing hardcore in the 
tradition of KORN, P.O.D., and 
Coal Chamber. 

L TO 
THESE ARTI T 
AND MANY MO 

CHECK OUT TOWER'S 
USTENING STATIONS 
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EUPHORIA 
Beautiful My Child 

Features music by Robbie Robertson, 
Laika, Joe Henry, Bebel1 Gilberto, 
DJ Cam and more. 

Euphoria returns with their inspired 
signature blend of acoustic slide guitar 
and propulsive beats. 

THE TENDER IDOLS · 
Distressor 

A refreshingly classic merge of 
pop-rock sounds. 

Giving their all to the high art 
of punk rock on their newest 
album. 

CONCORD'S WOMEN IN JAZZ. 
THE NEW CENTURY 

Various Artists 

A collection · spotlighting the 
women who currently record on 
the Concord label. 

Featuring Fatboy Slim, Roni 
Size, Basement Jan, Prodigy, 
The Crystal Method and more. 

OPERATICA 
DOLLY PARTON 
.RACHAEL SAGE 

OTIS TAYLOR 
DAVE MATTHEWS BAND 

DANCE PARTY LIKE IT'S (2001) 
GWENMARS 

STEPHEN MALKMUS 
OTTMAR LIEBERT 

HEVIA 
OVER THE RHINE 

LUCIANO 
JONATHA BROOKE 
GARDENS OF EDEN 
THE IRISH TENORS 
MATH & SCIENCE 

KING COBB STEELIE 
SYLK 130 

LEONARD COHEN 
MIRWAIS 

OUR LADY PEACE 
LOS SUPER SEVEN 

BRANFORD MARSALIS 
NEW FOUND GLORY 

BOB SCHNEIDER 
AMERICAN HI-Fl 
POWDERFINGER 

SEMISONIC 
BOND 

TANTRIC 
RICK BRAUN 

ELIZA CARTHY 
DUNCAN SHEIK 

OLD 97'S 
CLUTCH 

HONOLULU 
61 1 Keeaumoku 

AIEA 
98-199 Kamehameha Highway 

KAHALA 
Kahola Mall 

1 • 800 •ASK• TOWER 
STORE LOCATIONS • HOURS • PHONE ORDERS 
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Film 

A new documentary on global warming looks wide--eyed 
at islands going under in the Pacific. 

• • 
SI ., ___ ous 
es 

ANNE KEALA 
KELLY 

n 1997, filmmaker Andrea Tor
rice read an article about the 
first big international conference 
on climate change and global 
warming taking place in Kyoto, 
Japan. In the article, Torrice 
read that sea levels were expect-

ed to rise 12 inches or more during 
the next 100 years. 

Not understanding fully how dra
matic such a prediction is, Torrice 
found herself asking questions at a 
dinner party where she happened to 
meet several climatologists. What 
she found out about the rise of water 
levels in the Pacific was unsettling. 
Being a filmmaker, Torrice began 
the process of researching and de
veloping a documentary .film, Rising 
Waters: Global Warming and the 
Fate of the Pacific Islands, sched
uled to air April 22 on PBS. 

''I got a grant to tape a conference 
in Samoa about how local govern
ments could respond to extreme 
weather events," says Torrice. "And 
while there, I met people from the 
UH-Manoa who were looking at the 
social, cultural and economic impact 
of global warming. What I learned 
about global warming was quite dis
turbing. So I decided to find a way of 
taking the issues out of the scientific 
realm - putting a human face to it." 

This was a wise choice of direction 
for a film about the cost of pollution, 
but Rising Waters still manages to 
spell out the basics of global warm
ing for the average, carbon dioxide
generating documentary-watcher. 

The film takes us through the 
paces of global warming - carbon 
dioxide created by the burning of 
fossil fuels (anything that burns oil 
or coal) thickens the insulating blan
ket that regulates the Earth's atmos
phere, which ultimately heats up the 
planet. Simple enough even for a 
president to understand, right? 
Warm up the water and everything 
in it heats up as well, killing the 
coral reefs that A) protect sea level 
atolls from stormy waters, and B) 
feed the inhabitants of such places. 

It would be possible to go on like 
this for days, listing the dozens of 
ways people are connected to the 
environment and the obvious dan
gers to humanity when you heat up 
the planet. But Torrice has chosen 
to infuse -the scientific reality with 
stories of people who are directly 
effected in a way that threatens 
their very survival. From inter
views with Samoans who have 
seen their fishing catches shrink 

from 400 pounds in one night to 
barely enough to fill a small cooler, 
to cemeteries in the Republic of the 
Marshall Islands that are being un
earthed by the sea, Rising Waters 
cruises through the Pacific Islands 
like an up-close-and-personal dis
aster program. It's a powerful con
text to place the not-so-slow death 
o( a planet into, but the very 
strength of the film may also be the 
only real flaw in tlie film. 

In a country emotionally in1pervi
ous to disasters that happen to other 
people, which we then look at on one 
of our 100-plus cable-digital-satellite
Internet channels, the film doesn't go 
far enough in its condemnation of the 
United States. The contrast between 
how Americans see their place in the 
world and the cost everyone else pays 
for that fantasy is stark Rising Waters 
is like a cold slap in the face, instead 
of a hard kick in the . teeth. Then 
again, is it possible to ever go far 
enough when talking about a country 
that is home to 6 percent of the 
world's population, but manages to 
emit 25 percent of the world's green 
house gases? Maybe putting the 
proverbial boot to the calcium is still 
too radical for the PBS audience, but 
we are talking about the disappear
ance of whole islands here - and 
eventuajly, whole nations. 

With footage of the American nu
clear tests on several of the Marshall 
Islands 50 years ago, and the loss of 
land, culture and country that same 
nation is facing today largely be
cause of America's dependence on 
fossil fuels, Rising Waters clarifies 
without preaching. 

''The U.S. is isolating itself from 
the rest of the world," Torrice says. 
''The truth is that Europe and the 
world are shocked at the U.S. decision 
to pull out of the agreements reached 
in Kyoto." The agreements, Rising 
Waters argues, that fall far short of 
what is necessary to stem the damage, 
even 30 or 40 years down the road. 

"I think it's unconscionable that 
the president of the United States 
is being so irresponsible. It's sad 
and shortsighted," says Torrice. 
"In 50 years," she adds, "our 
grandchildren will be asking us 
why we let this happen." As Rising 
Waters shows us, Pacific Islander:; 
are only the first victims of this 
disaster, not the last. • 

Rising Waters: Global Warming 
and the Fate of the Pacific Islands 
- with film screening, panel dis
cussion and reception: Keoni Audi
torium, /min Center, UH-Mii.noa 
Calfl,pus: Thu, April 19, 6:30 p.m. 
Free. 941-5097. 

S89·111S 
ff' RELAXING DRY HYDROMASSAGE 

• 
"'GENTLE SPINAL MANIPULATION 

AND TRACTION THERAPY 

ff' WEIGHT MANAGEMENT PRODUCTS 

w MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED 
Dr. Bob Gallagher 

"Achieye your health goals.-with a little help from Dr. Bob!" 

. DR. B~Q;GA.LLAGJ(ER, D.C. 

. IBM Bldg• Ward Cfi1te"r ~·1240 Ala Moa.11a·Bh·d, suite 319 .. 
..... .-.--•~':{~~.: .. r-, • • ~ • ., • •) • ~.· 1,.~ •:...;;; -~ '• 

Cosmetic & Laser Surgery Center 
Remove unwanted hair, tattoos, veins, wrinkles, 

· birthmarks, scars, & brown spots with advanced, 
state of the art lasers. 

AMERICAN ACADEMY 
OF COSMETIC SURGERY 

Local Live Chat! 
See who's on-line right now! 

Record & listen to personal ads free! 
536-6625 (code: 2727) 

local Guys 
want to meet you! 
Voice 
Personals 
1 on 1 
live Chat 
Instant 
messaging 

,, I 

www.drherbich.com 

1001_ Bishop St. Suite 390 

538-0123 

local 
Dates 
Await! 
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4th 7lnnual Hawaii International cfir11u7 Film Festival 

....... :J;.;Ja'/ · 7/pri/ 20 -Jlurs/ay 7/prif 26 .-~-
. 11(,.1,.1,. :;;;;,ns Xater # 2 

For more iofo(mation & updates call 528-FILM (3456) ext# 18, www.hiff.org 
Purchase tickets at the Waikiki Twi~s Theater Box Office starting Friday, April 13 for HIFF Ohana Members ($6.00) & April 16 for general public ($7.00). 

Friday, April 20th, 

ftfOl>fHE MOOD 
FOR LOVE (Hong 
Kong-2000) directed by Wong 
Kar-Wai will be the Opening 
Night Film of this yea(s spring 
film festival. The Hong Kong 
director first received 

• international a~ 'Ii with his 
' 1994 film ii GKING 

EXPRESS Iha ' d him 
, apart as one of <ong's 

rising stars. M, 1cs and 
fans alike consider IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE to be Wong Kar-Wai's best filr ~ .ate and 
the toned down appeal of the film makes it attractive to a diverse audience. Star ing Tony 
Leung and Maggie Cheung (Soong Sisters), Leung won the best actor award at the 2000 
Cannes FIim Festival for his stunning performance. S'et in Hong Kong in 1962, it is a story 
about love lost arid love found by two neighbors who spend a large potion of time 
together only to find out their rarely present workaholic spouses are having an affair. 
Gorgeous cinematography by HIFFfavorite Christopher Doyle and exquisite acting by Tony 
Leung and Maggie Cheung make for a film that is powerful, stunningly § 
beautiful and completely unforgettable. --:;;, AT&T 

Frid-!}'i April 20th, 8:30pm: 
SHIR 
(South Korea-1999) directed by Kang Je
Gyu. A benchmark in Korean cinema, SHIRi 
broke box-office records, beating TITANIC 
as the biggest moneymaking film in Korean 
history, attracting more than 6 million 
theatergoers. The film is a classic North 
Korean spy vs. South Koreans~ story; two 
agents are on the pursuit of an elusive and 
violent female assassin, who emerges into the national scene when her killings of 
important national officials becomes front-page news. In the meantime, a group of her 
North Korean cohorts secretly matriculate into Seoul, stealing a top-secret water-based 
nuclear bomb with the intent of killing tens of thousands at a plaoned North Korean/South 
Korean soccer match (a symbol of peace), with respective presidents on both sides In 
attendance. It's a race againsttime to find these terrorists as well as the female assassin, 

who hits very close to home for one of the secret agents.A film that rivals I KIFD-TV I and exceeds current Hollywood blockbusters, SHIRi Is topical, lull of 
- - action, suspense, and romance. It is a film that should not be missed. 

Satu~,_APti! 2~i._t, ~: 
1HE TESTIMONY OF 
TALIESIN JONES 
(USNUK-2000) directed by Martin Dully. Set in 
the remote Welsh countryside this film Is a unique 
tale of faith and loyalty. Taliesin Jones Is a twiilve
year-old boy who Is somewhat of an outsider in 
school and society in general. In his despair he 
turns to God but finds out there are more questions 

than answers. No one really cares for his plight except forTal's piano teacher, BIiiy Evans, 
played by the late Ian Bannen (from HIFF '98's WAKING NED DEVINE). Billy turns out to 
be more than a piano teacher, he has the ability to heal peoples' pain with the touch of 
his hand. Tai promises to work harder at learning the piano if BIiiy will initiate him in the 
art of healing. From this point on Tai becomes acquainted with all facets of C~'\ 
the art of touch healing. Also starring Jonathan Pryce, TALIESIN JONES is ~_) 

r 
~ouching and enchanting film for the entire family. Hawaii lntematlon; Child 

ilurday, April 21st, 4: . • 
INNOCENCE (Australla-2000) directed by 
Paul Cox. INNOCENCE explores the reawakening 
of sexuality later in life through the affair of a retired 
organ is~ widower, and music teacher, Andres Borg 
(Charies Tingwell) who comes into contact with his 
first love Claire (Julia Blake), who Is unhappily 
married. Fifty years after they had shared a 
passionate love affair in post-war Belgium their love is still strong. The two get together 
and engage in a torrid affair that cannot be hidden from Claire's husband. Paul Cox's 
latest work is an evocative story of the resilience of love. t\OVlf /'\LJSfLJ/'\ 

Saturd<!h_ April 21~0pm: 
SECRET.S0Cl1:1 T 
(UK/Germany-2000) directed by !mogen Kimmel. 
Setln a working dass district, the film Is an interesting 
tale of a group of British women whose honor is 
tainted because of their strange love for Sumo 
wrestling. They bond together and train under the 
aegis of the Sumo code, with secret Sumo stable and 

everything, away from the ridicule of the outside worid, and unbeknownstto their respective 
loved ones. One of the husbands, a conspiracy theorist, senses the weird going-ons of 
his plump wife and her clandestine disappearances. Soon, he believes aliens are abducting 
her. In order to regain the respect ihey deserve from the outside worid, the women stage 
a real tournament against a group of male Japanese Sumo wrestlers. A hilalious film with 
the spirit o!THE FULL MONTY. 

• rwclity~~;:',!~~&Escruw I ~~gage Maxine Robson of RF/M"1( 

Saturd~.z.~ril 21st, 8:30pm: 
BETTEk THAN SEX 
(Australia-2000) directed by Jonan Teplitzky. This I 
film had its world premiere opening night at the 2000 
Sydney Film Festival and was greeted with rave 
reviews. A night of uncomplicated, non-committal ,1 
sex soon turns into a romantic love affair that lasts ' 
an entire week. Two strangers one-night stand 
turns into an emotional exploration for both parties, 
dealing with issues of trus~ commitment and vulnerability. 
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Saturday April 21~ 10:15pm: 
THE CONVENT (USA-2000) 
directed by Mike Mendez. Legend has 
it that a.young giri went into a convent 

. with a sawed-off shotgun and proceeded 
to murder all the plows praying nuns 
except for mother superior, whom she 
doused with gasoline and set afire with 
her cigarette. Forty years later a group 
of college students enter an abandoned 
building to spray paintlheirGreek letters 

before the homecoming game. They have no idea what happened in the building forty years 
ago or what the night has in store for them. Starring B-movie cult actress Adrienne Barbeau 
as a badass vigilante and hip-hop's Goolia, THE CONVENT is a comedic horro'r film that 
will satisfy your midnight movie urges. Preceded with THE HEART OF THE WORLD, directed 
by Guy Maddin (see SPRING SHORTS). 

Sundal, ~ril 22nd, 2:30p!II: 
THE PRICE OF MILK 
(New Zealand-2000) directed by Harry Sinclair. 
A romantic comedy about a couple that has 
been blissfully living on a dairy farm until one - J. •. ,. . .. _ _ ...,..._ 

day their relationship loses its flare. In hopes 
of reviving their relationship Lucinda consults 
her friend, Drosophilia, Who suggested that 
she create minor conflicts to spice up their 
slowing romance. Things don't go the way 
Lucinda expects and she ends up in bigger 
trouble than she started out with. This modem 
day fairy tale captures the lush beauty of New 
Zealand and enchants you with its archetypes 
that try to unravel the true price of love, not milk. • . 

fiUnclaf,_April 22nd, 4:30pm: 
A DAY (South Korea-2000) 
directed by Ji-seung Han. A sad yet 
beautiful love story about a young 
married couple (played by Sung jae
Lee and So-young Ko) who long for 
a baby. After numerous attempts, 
hope prevails and they finally get 
pregnant However, a routine visit to 
the doctor unveils a horrible revelation: 

•llii:,~;,.,_.;i,a-, Their baby, when born, can only live 
for a day. The .----

young couple are tom with this worst of news and must decide I KBPD-TV I 
whether to have the child or not, and If so, how to spend that one day. - -

~,t,gffAT.G 
(Thailand-2000) directed by 
Yongyooth Thongkonlhun. The true 
story of a Thai volleyball team, whom 
against all odds, makes it to the 
National Volleyball Championships. 
Now, this may sound like another 
retread of a bunch of marginals 
coming together ala Bad News Bears, 
but this team is quite different: 
They're all gay. Headed by Mon, a fantastic volleyball player who suffers from extreme 
prejudice because of his homosexuality, decides to form his own team, assembling a 

·rag-tag bunch of gays (and one transsexual). Through the obstacles, comedy and hijlnks 
ensue. A feel-good comedy with all the trappings of the perennial 'sports movie', IRON 
LADIES has been lauded with loud, uproarious cheers at this years Beriln Film Festival. 

'"f'A'k.i~t:\iGHTMARE 
(USNUK-2000) directed by Adam Simon. THE AMERICAN 
NIGHTMARE is a fascinating documentary that looks atthe 
Golden Age of American horror films and how these films 
reflected the tumultuous history of the U.S. over the last 
half of the 20th Century, from the Vietnam War, to civil 
lights and womenfs liberation, to the consumerism and 
sexual revolution of the Me Decade. Featuring clips from 
the masters of the genre: George Romero, Tobe Hooper, 
Wes Craven, David Cronenberg and John Carpenter. With 
humorous and Intelligent input from director John Landis, 
make-up guru Tom Savini, and a host of academics, NIGHTMARE is a strange, but 
fascinating look at how horror films are a reflection of our collective unconscious. 
Preceded by ROT WOMAN (see SPRING SHORTS) directed by Nobuhiro Yamashita. 

/'\OVlf /'\USfU/'\ 

Monday April 23rd, 6:30pm: 
THE CIRCLE (lran/lta1y-2000J 
directed by Jafar Panahi. Winner of the 
Golden Lion Award for best picture at the 2000 
Venice Film Festival. Richard Coriiss o!TIME 
called it 'One of the years 1 O best Bold, 
Sensitive, Unflinching, A daring, despairing, 
beautiful work.' This film ch ronlcles the 
lives of three Iranian women who are expelled 
from society for vague crimes and whose 
separate paths eventually cross. 

Monda~ April 23rd, 8:30pm: · 
MEMENTO (USA-2001) directed by Christopher 
Nolan. Sundance favorite about a man and his wife who are 
attacked and robbed. The woman dies, and the man is left 
with both a serious head injury that gives him memory loss, 
and an urgent thirst for revenge. As he sets off in pursuit 
of his wile's killer, he becomes increasingly confused about 
What he is doing, so he tattoos notes onto his skin and takes 

r 
. • I 

! \ 

. ~ .. -- \ ' 
Polaroid pictures to remind himself of what has transposed. An Intricate mystery with a 
backwards chronology, starling LA CONFIDENTIAL'S Guy Pearce and -
THE MATRIX's Carrie-Anne Moss, the film garnered the . , , · 
hip, edgy buzz at this yea(s Sundance Film Festival. @!!ff..1.1!!! Golln!lliw,! 

Thursday, April 26th, 
8:30pm: 
BATTLE ROYALE 
(Japan-2000) directed by Kinji 
Fukasaku will be the Closing 
Night Film. Set in the not so 
distant future, Japan is in a state 
of chaos and violent youth 

· 111reaten the govegimentas well 
as tile status quo. The 
government responds by 
devising an incredible survival of 
the fittestlaw that they hope will 

rid the country of its menacing youth. Probably one of the most controversial films that 
will come out of Japan all year. An interesting reflection on contemporary Japanese 
society and the fears and realities it must face. Starring auteur Beat Takeshi. 

Tuesda1i ~ril 24th, 6:30pm: 
LAST RESORT (UK-2000) directed by 
Pawel Pawilikovsky. Winner of 'Best British 
Newcomer' for Director Pawel Pawilikovsky at the 
British Academy Awards. A gripping story of a 
Russian woman and her son detained at the 
London airport while her elusive fianc~e fails to 
collect them. In a final effort to avoid deportation 
she asks for political asylum and Is transported 
to a refugee area where thousands of others wait 
pending the review of their application. In this dreary setting the mother and her son 
befriend a local business owner who helps them eventually triumph over their bleak and 
lonely situation. Preceded with THE HEART OF THE MQVIF MLJSFU M 
WORLD,cflrectedbyGuyMaddin(seeSPRINGSHORTS). / \ L / \ L / I 

Tuesda_L ~ril 24th 8:30pm: 
JULIET IN LOVE(Hong Kong-2000) 
directed by Wilson Yip. Starring Sandra Ng (FOUR 
FACES OF EVE) and Francis Ng (HIFF 'OO's THE 
MISSION and A MAN CALLED HERO) star In this 
heart-warming tale of unlikely love. After a failed 
marriage, Judy returns to the countryside an!l 
plans to live with her grandfather for the rest of 
her life. She soon hooks up with a local street 

hustler named Jorden, who offers to take care of Judy's grandfather in exchange for 
shelter. Touched by his free spirit and kindness, Judy gradually finds herself falling for 
him, but can he restore her faith In another man? Mix in some Triad danger in the likes 
of Simon Yam (HIFF '99'5 BULLET IN THE HEAD) and the result 
is a refreshing look at love against all odds. Nominated for Vllll4lill &,-i(;: 
several major categories at this years Hong Kong Film Awards. "'~P-· 
Wednesday, April 25th, 6:30pm: 
FIASCO (lceland-2000) directed by Ragnar 
Bragason. They may look !Ike normal people, but 
when there's a dead strippe-r in the preache(s jacuZZi, 
which leads to one !;Jig Fiasco! Set in present-day 
Reykjavik, this cleverty constructed black comedy 
draws a narrative circle of Interconnecting and 
chronologically deviant stories In which the various 
members of the Bard al household deal with the secret 
and sometimes bizarre occurrences in their lives, over a time span of twenty-four 
hours. FIASCO is indicative of the new wave of Icelandic cinema. 

Wednesdat, April 25th, 8:30pm: 
SORDID LIVES(USA-2000) directed 
by Del Shores, who adapted his award-winning 
stageplay to the big screen. With an all-star 
cast, the film is a twisted black comedy about 
unconditional love, acceptance, and 'coming 
our in a Texan family. Starring veteran actors 
Delta Burke, Beau Bridges, Bonnie Bedelia, and 
Olivia Newton-John as a Texan chanteuse (she 

wrote and composed original songs for the film) , the film follows the Jives .of a 
dysfunctional Texan family who must come together after their matriarch expires from 
a freak accident during a tryst with her secret lover. With.a brother who cross dresses 
like the young Tammy Wynette and a revenge plot that pokes fun at Thelma & Louise, 
SORDID LIVES is a hilarious romp that will leave you gasping Ml'ABI nor:. 
from laughter. . ~JAva..77..J 

Thursda~ ~pril 26th"'° 6:30pm: 
THE CRIMSON KIVERS 
(France-2000) directed by Matthieu Kassovitz. 
One of the biggest moneymaking French films 
when it premiered in France last fall , THE 
CRIMSON RIVERS is a nail-biting psychological 
thriller about a string of gruesome serial 

murders in a remote mountain village community nestled in the French Alps. Police 
Commissioner Pierre Niemans (Jean Reno) and Lieutenant Max Kerkelian (Vincent 
Cassel) go and investigate, and soon uncover a sinister plot Isolated, the two cops 
are on the hunt, as well as being hunted. Influenced by David Fincher and David 
Lynch, THE CRIMSON RIVERS is classic film noir with a supernatural twist 

(_ J > I' I 71 <j cf h O I' i N , .: 

THE HEART OF THE WORLD 
(Canada-2000) Cult Canadian director Guy Maddin's tribute to Eisenstein and Vertov, 
this short film was shown at last years Toronto Film Festival to celebrate the rest's 25th 
anniversary. The result THE HEART OF THE WORLD became the talk of the festival, 
for its eariy Russian cinema imagery and imaginative storytelling, all cogen~y packed 
in 5 crisp minutes of pure cinematic brilliance. This film is so amazing; it was awarded 
Best Experimental Film by the 2000 National Society of Film Critics and Best Narrative 
Short at the 2001 Golden Gate Awards. HIFF is proud to present this undisputed 
triumph in cinema to its Hawaii audiences. THE HEART OF THE WORLD will precede 
LAST RESORT and THE CONVENT. 

ROT WOMAN (Japan-1997) directed by Nobuhiro Yamashita. A very touching 
10-minute mini-masterpiece that pays homage to Italian zombie films , ROT WOMAN 
has been making the rounds at horror film festivals around the worid. ROT WOMAN 
will be shown before THE AMERICAN NIGHTMARE. 
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TheScene , 

Club promoters Architechs returns 
with Banzai Saturdays. 

ons 
zone 

JEFF SANNER 

he club promotion group Ai
chitechs has survived a per
sonnel change and venue 
closure but is now celebrat
ing a new construction of 

. sorts: the rebirth of The Love 
Movement. Architechs' 

mainstays, Chris Kam and Blaise 
Sato, launched their first party ever -
a blend of hip hop, R&B, soul and 
dance hall - last spring at the 
Hawaiian Hut. After a brief haitus, 
Architechs' popular free-form events, 
now called "Banzai Saturdays," re
turned March 24, with weekly events 
now scheduled indefinitely. 

Kam, 25, a visual merchandis
er/graphic designer from Kahalu 'u, 
and Sato, 23, a free spirit from Hon
olulu, met while attending 'Iolani 
School. The friends have been going 
out to underground clubs and raves 
since 1993. Since then, they've ob
served first-hand the growth and 
evolution of Honolulu's club scepe. 

"We have been going out to events · 
for so long that we figured out what 
we liked and didn't like," says Kam. 
"We figured that we should try our 
hand at putting together a quality 
event or two - our way." 

And that they did. For the past 
year or so they have been building a 
solid foundation for their club pro
motions under the name Architechs. 

Architechs originally started as a 
·three-piece with member . Sean 
Nieze. Nieze l~ft the group a while 
back to further his scholastic studies, 
but Kam and Sato continued on. 

"As Architechs we wanted to 
build our own sound, style, quality 
of events, image and cultural aware
ness," says Kam, "as an alternative 
... for like-minded individuals to be 
part of a musical movement of sorts. 
Instead of simply 'architects,' we 
believe in forward and free thinking 
-hence the 'archiTECHS' to sig
nify the future." 

You may remember the Ar
chitechs' first event It was in March 
of 2000, called "A Lil' Sumthin' 
Sumthin' ," at the Hawaiian Hut. 
Usually a space reserved for estab
lished promoters, it was a risky 
place to debut. 

"I was really nervous about that 
one," says Kam, "because it was 
such a large production money-and 
people-wise that I was sure we were 
going to lose out. But thankfully it 
was a huge success." 

The buzz generated by the Hawai
ian Hut parties helped pave the way 

. "' .... .. 

for more events, like the "Street Car 
Show-Off After-Party" at the Japan
ese Cultural Plaza and Architechs' 
infamous weekly event with clothing 
company Non Fiction called "The 
Love Movement," held at Acqua 
Restaurant on Saturdays last sum
mer. Sadly, under new management, 
Acqua shut its doors on the club 
scene. This left the promoters scram
bling for a new venue all last winter, 
to no avail. 

Until recently, Architechs has 
been quiet, but the group has grown 
and is now ready for new branding 
of sorts: Banzai Saturdays, or the re
birth of Love Movement. 

Love Movement is a party; it's 
about positive thinking and love in a 
relationship. It's where Architechs 
comes from, showing love and re
spect to its audience. 

'The whole Banzai thing came up 
because usually at Japanese parties, 
there's always the ceremonial drink
ing of sake superceded by one loud, 
drunk uncle yelling 'kampai!' or 
'banzai!' before throwing down a 
shot," says Kam. ''I thought, why not 
use it for a name for our night. I'm 
actually trying to recruit a drunk un
cle to come out to one of our parties 
and lead the crowd in a couple of 
raucous 'banzai!'s." 

ot only is Banzai fun, it 
shows some cultural pride 
among Asians. Ar
chitechs' events often 
show Jet Li, kung fu and 
anime movies, and they're 
sponsored by the online 

community asianavenue.com. The 
architechs are pro Asian all the way, 
though they in no way exclude other 
nationalities. 

"I think that Asian pride is some
thing that is lost in Hawai 'i because 
so much of the population is Asian. 
We thought that people should be 
more aware of their heritage and 
their culture, not only Asian, but all 
people," says Kam. 

Because of this inclusiveness, Ar-

PHOTOS: ARA LAYLO 

chitechs only holds 18-and-over 
events. "I remember how it sucked 
to be 18 and not old enough to get 
into the dope spots," says Kam. 

Everyone is included, but Ar
chitechs' events are not raves, not 
World Cafe, not a typical club night. 
Its events are somewhat different: 
hip hop, R&B, soul and some dance 
hall. No techno or trance is played at 
Banzai Saturdays. 

''What a lot of people are forgetting 
or neglecting when they go to events 
these days is to have fun and actually 
listen to the music," says Kam. ''I 
want to encourage people to have fun, 
dance, do their thing, but not be arbi
trary about it. People should listen not 
only to the beats but the lyrics too, be
cause the songs not only have a 
rhythm, they express a feeling or dic
tate a mood. A good DJ set will move 
your feet, make you feel good and 
make you think." 

Patrons of Architechs should ap
proach events with an open mind, 
open ears and a positive attitude, 
which is exactly what you'll find at 
Love Movement: the best vibe, the 
best DJs (Delve, Zack_Morse, Toad 
One, DJ XL) and the best crowd. 

Where is Architechs going from 
here? 

"Hopefully people will recognize 
that there are alternatives to the 
mass-marketed images and sounds 
that they are bombarded with daily," 
says Kam. ''I'm all for individuality 
and original style. It doesn't have to 
be all about this brand or that group, 
but it should be more about how you 
feel and how you choose to express 
yourself that is important." 

Here is the Architechs' mes
sage; here is where the construc
tion begins. It's all starting here, 
from this foundation. • 

Banzai Saturdays (The Love Move
ment) - All-Star Hawai 'i 2080 
Kalakaua Ave., Waikiki: Saturdays, 
10 p.m. - 2 a.m. $8, 18 - 21 years; 
$5, over 21. 955-8326, or go to 
www.architechsclothing.com 

at 
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Drops Of Jupiter 
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11:30 a.m. -1 p.m. $19 -$25. 591-3550 
'i Gender Bender Lip Gloss Revue The 
Lovely Leikia hostesses, and what a show this 
is! Very riotous variety show with everything 
from vaudeville to vixenry and everyone's in 
between. Fusions Waikiki, 2260 Kiihio Ave.: 
Every Fri, 9:30 p.m. 924-2422 
Hawai'i Vocal Arts Ensemble Hawai'i's 
premier chamber chorus is looking for excel
lent singers in all vocal parts who possess fine 
musicianship and strong sight-reading. A 
warm, free, smooth tone is a plus. Chaminade 
University, 3140 Wai'alae Ave.: 4- 6:30 p.m. 

_,, 261-6495 
Hiroshima Foundation Study Grants The 
Goto of Hiroshima Foundation will award a 
grant of $5,000 (o an individual interested in 
research regarding Hiroshima and Hawai'i. 
Pick up an application at the Japanese Cul
tural Center, or download one from 
www..jcch.com. Japanese Cultural Center of 
Hawai'i, 2454 S. Beretania St.: Applications 
must be received by Fri 5/4 945-7633 
Honolldu Street Market Goin' street oil you, 
dog, with lots of produce, crafts and col
lectibles. Honolulu Street Market, City Square, 
Kohou St.: Every Sat, 9 a.m. -2 p.m. 221-6042 
'i Karaoke at the Wailana Cocktail 
Lounge Comfy atmosphere, free karaoke and 

• cheap drinks - the perfect solution to the 
"what-to-do-tonight?" blahs. You might even 
catch Ken Dahl there, belting out John Den-

. ver numbers ("Rocky Mountain Hiiiiiiiiiiigh, 
Colorado .... "). Wailana Cocktail Lounge, 
1860 Ala Moana Blvd.: Mon :Thu, 9 p.m. -
midnigh_t; Fri -Sat, 9 p.m. -1 a.m. 955-1764 
Narcotics Anonymous Meetings by this 
nonprofit organization are held at other loca
tions around the island as well. 1159 Bethel 
St .. Every Mon, Wed & Fri, 4 - 5:15 p.m. 
Free. 734-4357 
'Ohina Short Film Submissions VHS 
copies of your original film short (30 min. 
max.) are sought for possible inclusion in the 
annual local film showcase in September. 
'Ohina: The Short Film Showcase, 1013 
Kawaiaha'o St, Honolulu, 96814: Submis-· 

sions must be received by Fri 8/3. 951-4413 
'i Paper Doll Revue God damn! These 
Grande Dames have been goin' on glam
ourous for days now ... years, even! Raquel 
Gregory and her gorgeous gals'll give y'all 
a Ii'! bit o'. heaven. Why don' you come on 
up and see 'em sometime? Fusions Waikiki, 
2260 Kiihio Ave.: Every Sat, 9:30 p.m. 
924-2422 . 
Parents' Night Out Sure you love them, but 
don't you remember what life was like before 
the kicls? CAN you remember? Try to remem
ber with this weekend babysitting service by 
the YWCA. YWCA, 1040 Richards St.: Sat 
4/14, 5:30-10 p.m. Free. 538-7061, ext. 277 
Tales of Urban Hawai'i Ray Bumatai and 
local folk band mossRock explore the theme 
of.home through story and song. The ARTS 
at Marks Garage, 1159 Nu'uanu Ave.: Mon 
4(16 & 23, 7:30 p.m. $10. 521-2903 

Volunteer 
Habitat for Humanity Call for information 
on how to lend a hand, or how to qualify for 
Habitat housing. Habitat for Humanity -
Honolulu. 988-9339 
Hawai'i Public Television HPT is seeking 
volunteers for several reception, promotion 
and development positions. Do y0u belong in 
show biz? Hawai'i Public Television, KHET-
11: 973-1386 
ilawai'i's Plantation Village Every little 
bit helps, even if all you have is a few hours 
a week as a greeter, collection assistant or 
guide. Training is provided. Hawai'i'.s 
Plantation Village, 94-695 Waipahu St.: 
677-0110 
Ho'omaluhia Botanical Gardens Greet vis
itors with the Ko'olau for a backdrop. Flexi
ble days and°hours. Ho'omaluhia Botanical 
Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd., Kane'ohe: 
233-7323 
Honolulu Zoo Volunteers at least 14 years of 
age are needed to assist animal keepers and 
provide conservation education. Honolulu 
Zoo, 151 Kapahulu Ave.: Open applications 

every Wed, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 971-7187 
Institute for Human Services Volunteers 
are needed to help sort donat~d clothing for 
distribution to the homeless guests of IHS. 
One four-hour shift per week, three-month 
commitment. Institute for Human Services, 
546 Ka'a'ahi St., Honolulu HI 96817: 
537-2724 
Manoa Valley Theatre With your help, the 
show will go on. MVT needs help with cos
tuming, props, lights, set-building, publicity 
and administration, regardless of previous 
experience. Miinoa Valley Theatre, 2833 E. 
Manoa Rd: 988-6131 
Meals on Wheels Volunteer drivers are 
needed to deliver meals to needy seniors 
throughout O'aliu. Lanakila Rehabilitation 
Center, 1809 Bachelot St.: 531-0555 
Parent Support Project The LDAH is lo'ok
ing for AmeriCorps volunteers to work in 
communities throughout Hawai'i. Learning 
Disabilities Associlltion of Hawai'i, 200 N. 
Vineyard Blvd., Ste. 310: 536-%84 
Sunny B.uddies Interested individuals over 
age 16 are needed to pair up with mentally 
retarded individuals, offering friendship and 
raised community awareness. Dept. of 
Health, Developmental Disabilities Division. 
Through Tue 7/31. 373-5157 

Neighbors 
Celebration of the Arts This ninth-annual 
event pays tribute to the people, arts and cul
ture of Hawai'i through hula, chant and art. 
Ritz-Carlton Kapalua, One Ritz-Carlton Dri
ve, Kapalua, Maui: Thu 4/12 - Sun 4/15. 
(808) 669-6200 

Gay 
Black Garter Cafe This eve.nt is described 
by the promoters as a bar for women. Call 
the Women's Hotline for information. Che 
Pasta Cafe, 1001 Bishop St.: Every Fri, 
9 p.m. - 2 a.m. $5. 531-4140, ext. 2 
GLBT Video Nites Movies of every genre 

every' Friday except the first one of each 
month. Call for each week's title. Gay and 
Lesbian Community Center, 2424 Beretania 
St.: Fri 4/14, 21 & 28, 7 p.m. Free. 951-7000 
Honolulu Gay Support Group All are wel
come who support "freedom, equality and 
justice for gay people." Waikiki Community 
Center, 310 Paoakalani Ave., Rm. 202A: 
Every. Tue, 7:30 - 9 p.m. Free. 532-9000 
Hula's Saturday Catamaran There's booze 
on board when Hula's Bar & Lei Stand hits 
the open ocean. Meet at Hula's at 2:30 p.m. 
for a prompt launch at 3 p.m. Hula's Bar and ' 
Lei Stand, Waikiki Grand Hotel, 2nd floor, 
134 Kapahulu Ave.: Every Sat, 2:30 p.m. $10. 
923-0669 
Lesbian Support Group A confidential 
support and social group for lesbian, bisex
ual and orientation-discombobulated 
women. Gay and Lesbian Community Cen
ter, 2424 Beretania St.: Every Wed, 
7:30 p.m. 951-7000 

Politics 
Money & Politics: Who Owns Democra· 
cy? This National Issues Forum will explore 
the relationship between money· and Ameri
can politics. State Capitol Auditorium, 415 
Beretania St.: Sat 4/14, 8:30 a.m. - noon. 
956-6870 or N!Fmoney_in_politics@yahoo. 
com. 

Mixed Media 
'i KTUH Web Site One of the last true stu
dent-run college radio stations is going strong 
as ever, and their Web site ain't bad either: 
http://ktuh.hawaii.edu. You can check show 
times and descriptions, learn about upcoming 
community events and e-mail the station's 
staff and DJs. Those outside the frequency 
can also catch KTIJH through the site's live, 
24/7 Rea!Audio feed. Listen, learn, believe! 
KTUH - 90.3 FM Honolulu, 89.7 FM 
Hawai'i Kai, 91.3 FM North Shore. Free. 
956-5288 
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: Get a--:;~seco'n'.d recei'.ver FREE!:.· 
. -. ~ -~. - .. . . . 

Plus, FREE basic Professional Installation. 
Get a second receiver FREE with the purchase of a DISH Network -~ 
. satellite TV systein · . ~ 

Customers will be charged a $4.99 monthly programming · 
fee for the additional receiver. 

Americas Top 100 CD Programming Package 

Local PorlSh-American Music Show Uncle V., 
Virian Wadford, hosts this weekly radio show 
on KNDI, 1270 AM. Every Sun, 5:30 - 6 p.m. 
'i Surfing for Life A documentary of nine 
older surfers, ranging from 60- to 90-some
thing, still hangin' 10. Hawai'i Public Televi
sion, KHET-11: Sat 4114, 8:30 p.m. 973-1000 

Grassroots 
Refuse & Resist! Too big for the cafe, they 
moved up to UH Campus Center! Weekly 
Wednesdays the group discusses national news, 
progress (or lack thereof) and injustices (and 
their o.verabundance). Campus Center, UH
Manoa campus: Every Wed. Free. 598-4653 

Submissions 
"The Scene" provides groups and indi

viduals with free listings of com_munity 
events, act1v1t1es and entertainment. 
Calendar submissions must include the 
following: 

Date and time; 

location (include a street address); 

Cost or admission price (please note if 
event is free); · 

Contact phone number; 

Description of the event. If submitting a·n 
entry to the music section, i'nclude the gen
eral type of music (rock, Hawaiian, etc.) 

Deadline for "The Scene" submis
sions is two weeks before the listing 
should appear. Listings appear the last 
Wednesday before the event. An 
expanded version of this calendar is 
posted each week on our Web site, at 
www.'honoluluweekly.com. 

Slnd all submissions c/o Honolulu 
Weekly Calendar Editor, 1200 College 
Walk, #214. Honolulu, HI 96817, or fax 
to: 528-3144. Submissions are not.accept
ed over the phone. Please n·ote: We wel
come photographs with submissions, but 
cannot guarantee returns - please.do not 
send original art. • 

SPORTS: ESPN • ESPN2 • ESP NEWS· ESPN Classic· TVG • Your Regional Sports Networlc • FAMILY: Disney Channel 
(East & West) • N1ckelodeon/Nick at Nite (East & West) • EWTN • Angel One· Lifetime· JBN • Cartoon Network· fox 

Family Channel • Toon Disney· Noggin· PAX TV, ~EWS/INFO: Court TV· CNN· Headline News· C-SPAN • C·SPAN2 
• NASA· The Weather Channel· CNBC • CNNfn • CNN International • FOX News Channel • MS NBC· VARIETY: Sci-Fi Channel . 

. • E! Entertainment· Turner South'· USA Network• TV land· ValueVision • Comedy Central· QVC • A&E • Home Shopping Networlc MetroSATELLITE 
• Shop At H~me • ,;HOP • PIN • TNN • TBS • TNT • Bravo• FX • WGN • BET• BBC America • Game Show NetwOfk • 
History Channel· Discovery Channel• Travel Channel· TLC· Food Network· HGTV • 11 Public Interest 
• Animal Planet· techtv • MOVIES: Turner Classic Movies· Lifetime Movie Network• Independent 
Oassics· MUSIC: MTV, GMT, VHl • DISH Cll"w1th over JO channels of CD-quality. musk, MTV2 • SI' 

' Available In: Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, S. Caronna, Tennessee & sections of N. Carolina. 

1-800-892-7384 

.d1slt. 
~ORK 

www.dishnetwork.com 

Offer ends 4/30/01. All prices, packages and programming subjec\ to change without notice. Local and state sales taxes may apply .. Programming is available for single-family dwellings located in the continental United States. All DISH Network programming, 
and any other services that are provided., are .subject to the terms and conditions of the Residential C~tomer Agreement, which is available upon reciuest Customers who do not subscribe to DISH Latino, _DISH Latino Dos, America's Top 50, America's Top 
100 CD or Amenca's Top 150 progranvmng will be charged a $5.00 per month Servrce Access Fee. Proces do not include shipping and handling. Add1t10nal race1Vera must be act1Vated 1n conJunction with a primary rece1Ver, and are subject to a $4.99 per month 
programming lee per receiver. All receivers must be connected to a phone line. ESPN and ESPN2 programming subject to change and blackout restrictions, and is licensed separately for residential and commercial use. FOX Sports Networks programming 
subject to blackout restrictions and licensed for residential use only. Free satellite TV receiver subject to change based on availability. F.rae 2700/2800. (or equ1Valent) satellite TV receiver limited .to new custom.era who purchase a qu.alified .system (Model 
3822/3922) and activate 1t between 2/1/01 and 4/30/01. ThlS offer not valid with any other offers. See DISH Network Offer Terms and Restrictions for details. Only one free basrc Proless10nal Installation per system installed and programming act1Vated between 
2/1/01 and 4/30/01. MSRP basic Professional Installation $258. Free basic Professional Installation only available through participating retailers. Basic Professional Installation includes installation of one 20" dish antenna, hook-up of two receivers to two TVs 
and equipment testing. Other installation restrictions apply .. All service marks and trademarks belong to their respective owners. 
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Film 

This month's Hawai'i Spring Film Fest is coming up roses. 

Blooming 
success 

BOB GREEN 

e're at the cluttered of
fices of the Hawai 'i In
ternational Film Festi
val, its eclectic decor an 
astonishing synthesis of 
command-central 
bunker and Bishop 

Square spaciousness. We're here to 
ask Chuck Boller, executive director, 
and Anderson Le, film coordinator, 
about the upcoming, newly expand
ed, fourth-annual spring lineup of 
fest films, running Friday, April 20, 
through Thursday, April 26. 

There's no doubt it's a strong 
slate of films from around the 
world, but other questions hang in 
the air. A 13-year veteran of the 21-
year-old fest, Boller took over last 
year. He replaced Christian Gaines 
after the festival, for the first time 
in its history·, had received major 
bad press. Although Boller would 
never say so, he and the remaining 
staff of five inherited a financially 
troubled enterprise, some say six 
figures in the red. 

Today, however, the books are 
clear, due to some adroit trim
ming here and there. Last year's 
festival was the most successful 
in HIFF history. With no debt -
and a newly enhanced reputation 
as a world leader in Asian/Pacific 
film discoveries - HIFF and its 
staffers are cruising into the 
fourth spring exhibition with a 
very strong slate. 

"Let's talk about the immediate 
'future," Boller said, clearly uninter
ested in revisiting the past, as he 
manned the telephone, while Le, a 
film buff since he was 6 years old, 
piled video dupes of films into my 
open anns. "People like the spring 
fest so we're giving them more -

20 films at one venue, the Waikiki 
Twin Theaters." 

Neatly sidestepping questions 
about HIFF' s recovery, Boller 
promised that "in November, 
you' 11 see a lot of innovations, 
most of which will be about easi
er acces~ for fest-goers - a top 
priority. Same mission, q1ore ac
cess." The mantra clearly worked 
last year, and Boller and compa
ny, including programming com
mittee chair Dwight Damon, want 
to continue the momentum and 
solve residual ticketing and venue 
problems. 

With an almost infamously con
tentious board, intense competition 
among the globe's proliferating 
film festivals, and increasing clam
or for specifically Asian/Pacific 
movies, there are big challenges 
ahead. Boller and Le (who started 
at HIFF as a university intern) are 
part of the team which, this year, is 
returning to the original format of a 
programming committee, instead 
of having a single programmer 
calling all the shots. The retrench
ment makes sense and seems to be 
working. 

"People aren't interested in poli
tics," Boller said. 'They're interest
ed in the movies we bring them. 
And that is where our emphasis 
should be. We're about movies from 
around the world, and we're going 
to deliver in spades." 

Six to Look For 
Based on video-tape previews, 
movie trade-paper reviews and me
dia buzz, here are six movies out of 
this year's 20 likely to make a last
ing impression: 

• Battle Royale (Japan): Heads 
up on this hard-charging entry 
that details life in a Japan of the 
near future. To combat social 

chaos and violence, the govern
ment enacts a survival-of-the
fittest law - and human nature 
complicates that mandate a lot. 
Cult figure Beat Takeshi stars in 
this important movie. (Thursday, 
April 26, 8:30 p.m.) 

• Better Than Sex (Australia): 
Every country makes "light" roman
tic comedies but only Oz manages 
to tunt them out regularly, real-life 
funny and, from time to time, in
sightful, about the battles of the sex
es. This one - about a sex fling on 
the verge of a serious turn - is a 
low-key delight, especially when · 
our couple is in bed. (Saturday, 
April 21, 8:30 p.m.) 

• The Circle (Iran/Italy): Winner 
of the Golden Lion Award as the 
best picture of the 2000 Venice Film 
Festival and called by Time maga
zine "one of the 10 best films of the 
year," The Circle is a drama about 
three Iranian women trying to liber
ate themselves in a strange and often 
archaic culture. (Monday, April 23, 
6:30p.m.) 

• In the Mood For Love (Hong 
Kong): Wong Kar-Wai's newest 
film - and a romantic one about . .. 
love-longing. Tony Leung ("best ac
tor" at the Cannes Fest) and Maggie · 
Cheung tantalize each other in this 
beautifully photographed (by fest
fave Chris Doyle) story of ... wait
ing and hoping. (Friday, April 20, 
6:30 p.m.) 

• Last Resort (U.K.): Don't over
look this beautiful-looking drama 
about a Russian woman and her son 
detained in London, then seeking po
litical asylum, then being sent to a 
refugee camp. Winner of a special 
British Academy Award this year. 

Note: The Weekly reviewed 
Spring Fest-entry Memento in the 
last issue (4/4), and called it "one of 
the best indies of the year." • 

Janell A. Israel & Associates Ltd. 
1585 Kapiolani Blvd., Suite 1604, Honolulu Hawaii 96814 

Tele: (808) 942-8817 • Fax: (808) 946-7656 
e-mail: jisrael@aloha.com 

and 

Women, take part in a health screening study 
Benefits include: • 

• Free PapTests · 
• Free Human 

Papillomavirus Testing 
(not cnvered. by insurers) 

• Free diet analysis 
• $ 15 compensation for 

time and travel 

FREE PARKING from Ala Wai Blvd. 

On Oahu Call 

1-800-4-CANCER 
The Cancer Information Service of Hawai'i 

Mon-Fri, 9:00am to 4:30pm 
Join Today! 

[Zeku] 
asian living style 

LIVING HARMONY· 

HOME FURNISHING 

& ACCESSORIES 
Balinese call their place Buana Alic, which 

means "the small world." 
Please visit our sm:i,11 world of Bali. 

Phone(808)979-4999 
Tue-Sar 10-6, Sun I 0- 4 

Waikiki Landmark 
1888 Kalakaua Ave. CHO 

Honolulu, HI 96815 
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Fin • 

way 
Wong Kar--Wai's sophisticated In the Mood for 
Love will open the Hawai 'i spring film fest. 

808 GREEN 

n a series of beautiful qipaos 
(tight-fitting, high-collared 
dresses), framed in the open 
doorways of moody Hong 
Kong, gliding down rain-soaked 
city streets at night, Maggie 
Cheung is perfectly iconic in 

writer-director Wong Kar Wai's bit
tersweet mood-piece In the Mood 
for Love. Mixing romantic and sex
ual longing with Asian reserve, 
Cheung brings her character - a 
married woman who suspects her 
husband is cheating - to life com
pletely, despite the reserve and de
spite those gorgeous dresses. 

Film 

locations 

and times 

are subject 

to change. 

Please call 

venues for 

Latest 

information 

Legend: 
+ Showing 
• Closing 

0 Opening ·s 
D 
z 

As the man who lives next door to 
her and who realizes that his wife is 
also unfruthful (with guess whom?), 
matinee idol Tony Leung gives a 
finely calibrated performance, 
which won the Cannes Festival's 
best-actor nod. Within the context of 
another time and'culture (Shanghai 
refugees living in 1962 Hong 
Kong), Leung is as nuanced and 
masterful as Michael Caine or Cary 
Grant. The story is about how Che
ung and Leung try to move on -
and how difficult that is. 

Exquisitely photographed by 
Hawai 'i Film Festival fave Chris 
Doyle (his camera slithers through 
the streets and into troubled lives 
with his usual genius for color and 

Town 
RESTAURANT ROW 9 THEATRES: 
526-4171 
+ Along Came a Spider (Wed & Thu noon, 
2:30, 5, 7:30, 10 p.m., Fri-Tue 2:30, 5, 7:30, 
JO p.m., Fri & Sat also 12:30 a.m., Fri-Sun also 
noon); Blow (1, 3:45, 7, 9:45 p.m., Fri & Sat also 
12:30 am.); Exit Wounds (7:15, JO p.m., Fri & 
Sat 12:15 am.); Pokemon 3: The Movie 
(Wed & Thu 11:45 am., 2, 4:30 p.m., Fri-Tue 2, 
4:30 p.m., Fri-Sun also 11:45 am.); Someone 
Like You (Wed & Thu noon, 2:15, 4:30, 6:45, · 
9 p.m., Fri-Tue 2:15, 4:30, 6:45, 9 p.m., Fri & Sat 
also 11:45 p.m., Fri-Sun also 11:45 a.m.); Spy 
Kids (Wed&Thu 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:30, 9:45 p.m., 
Fri-Tue 2:45, 5, 7:30, 9:45 p.m., Fri & Sat also 
midnight, Fri-Sun also 12:30 p.m.); 

• Thu 4112: Crouching Tiger, ffidden 
Dragon (11:15 am., 2, 4:45, 7:45, 10:IS p.m.); 

0 Fri 4113: Bridget Jones' Diary (1:45, 4, 7, 
9:30 p.m., Fri & Sat also midnight, Fri-Sun also 
11:30 am.);Joe Dirt (Wed&Thu 11:45 am., 
12:30, 2, 2:45, 4:15, 4:45, 6:45, 7:15, 9, 9:30 p.m., 
Fri-Tue 2, 2:45, 4:15, 4:45, 6:45, 7:15, 9, 
9:30 p.m., Fri & Sat also 11 :30 p.m., Fri-Sun also 
11:45 am.);Josie and the Pussycats (Wed 
& Thu 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7, 9: 15 p.m., Fri-Tue 
2:30, 4:45, 7, 9:15 p.m., Fri & Sat also 11:30 p.m., 
Fri-Sun also 12:15 p.m.); 
SIGNATURE DOLE CANNERY: 735-B 
lwilei Road 526-3456 
+ Along Came a Spider (11:45 a.m., 12:20, 
2:15, 2:50. 4:45. 5:20, 7:15, 7:50, 9:50, 
J0:35 p.m.); Blow (11:30 a.m., 12:45, 2:JO, 3:45, 
4:50, 7, 7:30, 9:55, J0:30 p.m.); The Brothers 
(11:45 am., 4:35, J0:15 p.m.); Crouching 
Tiger, ffidden Dragon (11:40 a.m., 2:25, 5, 
7:40, 10:25 p.m.); Enemy at the Gates (1, 
4: 15, 7:20, 10:05 p.m.); Exit Wounds (7:05, 
9:40 p.m.); Beartbreakers (11 :35 a.m., 2:05, 
4:55, 7:35, J0:25 p.m.); rut and Runway 
(2: IS, 7:1 S p.m., Thu no 7: IS p.m.);Just 
Visiting (12:40, 2:50, 5:05, 7:25, 9:40 p.m.); 
Pokemon 3: The Movie (11:30 a.m., noon, 
1:35, 2:20, 3:45, 4:50, 6 p.m.); See Spot Run 
(Wed & Thu 11:50 a.m., I :55, S p.m., Fri-Tue 
11:40 a.m., l:50 p.m.); Someone Like You 
(Wed& Thu 11:55 a.m., 2:20, 4:45, 7:15, 
9:40 p.m., Fri-Tue I !:SO a.m., 2:05, 4:35, 7:10, 
9:4Sp.m.);SpyKids (Wed&Thu 11:40a.m., 
12:10, 2, 2:40, 4:40, S:JO, 7, 7:30, 9:30, JO p.m., 
Fri-Tue 11:50 a.m., 12:10, 2, 2:40, 4:40, 5:JO, 7, 
7:30, 9:30, 10 p.m.); Tomcats (8, JO p.m.); 
Traffic (Wed & Thu 12:05, 3:30, 7:05, 
10:JOp.m., Fri-Tue4:0S, 7:10, 10:JOp.m.); 

• Thu 4112: The Mexican (9:30 p.m.); 
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movement), the film succeeds on its 
own special terms, as a kind of cin
ematic ballad about lost loves and 
new loves struggling to be realized. 

ternational stars, In the Mood for 
Love is a unique treat for discrim
inating film-goers. a 

With In the Mood for Love, 
Wong Kar-Wai moves gracefully 
to the forefront of a newish gener
ation of Asian filmmakers. The 
film is as detailed and moody as -

Kar Wai's Chungking Express 
was lurid and rock-and-roll. The 
entire film conspires to make us 
wish the best for the two adrift 
would-be lovers. Meanwhile, re
lentless, cramped, phantasmagoric 
60s Hong Kong happens all 
around them. Low-key, textured 
and movingly-acted by its two in-

In the Mood for Love plays open
ing night, April 20, of the week
long Hawai 'i International 
Spring Film Festival, at the 
Waikiki Twins Theatre. 

0 Fri 4113: Bridget Jones' Diary (12: 15, 
2:45, 5:15, 7:45, J0:20 p.m.);Josie and the 
Pussycats (11:35 am., 2:JO, 4:SS,7:35, 
10:15 p.m.); Kingdom Come (noon, 2:25, 
5:05, 7:25, 9:55 p.m.); 
VARSITY TWINS: 1106 University Ave. 
296-1818, code 1609-16 
+ Before Night Falls (Wed & Thu 1 :30, 
4:15, 7 p.m., Fri-Tue 2, 7:15 p.m.); Pollock 
(Wed & Thu 2:30, 5, 7:30 p.m., Fri-Tue 4:45 p.m., 
Fri & Sat also 9:55 p.m.); 
0 Fri 4113: The Bouse of Mirth (1:30, 4: 15, 
7 p.m., Fri & Sat also 9:45 p.m.); 

Waikiki 
IMAX THEATRE WAIKIKI: 325 Seaside 
Ave. $!US; $8. 923-4629 
+ Cirque du Soleil:Joumey of Man 
(1:55, 6:05, 9:10 p.m.); Extreme (12:40, 
4:55 p.m.); ffidden Bawai'i (3, 7:10 p.m.); 
Michael Jordan: To the Max (11:45 am., 
3:55, 8:05 p.m., Fri & Sat also 10: IS p.m.); 
WAIKIKI THEATRES: Kalakaua at 
Seaside Ave. 296-1818, code 1609-12 
+ Along Came a Spider (1, 3:30, 5:45, 8:15, 
J0:30 p.m.); Blow (1:45, 4:30, 7:15, !Op.m.); 

• Thu 4112: Exit Wounds (2:30, 4:45, 7, 
9:15 p.m.); 

0 Fri 4113:Joe Dirt (12:45, 3, 5: IS, 7:30, 
9:45 p.m.); 

Windward 
AIKAHI TWINS: 'Aikahi Part! Center. 
296-1818, code 1609-19 
+ Crouching Tiger, ffidden Dragon (6, 
8:30 p.m.); 

• Thu 4112: 15 Minutes (8:30 p.m.); See 
Spot Run (6:15 p.m.); 
0 Fri 4113;Just Visiting (TBA); Tomcats 
(8:30 p.m.); 
ENCHANTED LAKE CINEMAS: 1060 
Keolu Dr. 263-4171 
+ Beartbreakers (3:45, 6:45, 9:30 p.m., Fri
Sun also 12:45, 9:30 p.m.); Pokemon 3: The 
Movie (7:15 p.m., Fri-Sun also 1:lS p.m.); 
0 Wed 4111:Josie and the Pussycats (4, 7, 
9:55 p.m., Fri-SUJ1 also 1 p.m.); Tomcats (4:15, 
9:45 p.m.); 

KAILUA CINEMAS: 345 Hahani St. 
261-9103 
• Thu 4112: Someone Like You (4:15, 
7p.m.); 

0 Fri 4/13: Enemy at the Gates ( 4:15, 
7 p.m., Fri-Sun also 1:30, 9:45 p.m.); Kingdom 
Come (4:30, 6:45 p.m., Fri-Sun also 2, 
9:30 p.m.); 
KEOLU CENTER CINEMA: 1090 Keolu 
Dr. 263-5657 
+ Along Came a Spider (Wed-Sun I :30, 
4:15, 7, 9:45 p.m., Mon & Tue4:JS, 7, 9:45 p.m.); 
Blow (Wed-Sun 1:15, 4, 6:45, 9:30 p.m., Mon & 
Tue 4, 6:45, 9:30 p.m.); Spy Kids (Wed-Sun 
1:45, 4:30, 7: IS, 9:30 p.m., Mon & Tue 4:30, 7:15, 
9:30 p.m.); Tomcats (1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 
9:4Sp.m.); 
0 Wed41ll:Joe Dirt (4:45, 7:30, 9:45 p.m., 
Wed-Sun also 2 p.m.); 
KO'OLAU STADIUM: Temple Valley 
Shopping Center 296-1818, code 
1609-14 
+ Along Came a Spider (1:30, 3:45, 6, 8:15, 
J0:30 p.m.); Blow (Wed & Thu 2:05, 4:35, 7:15, 
9:45 p.m., Fri-'l\Je 2:05, 4:50, 8, J0:30 p.m.); 
Enemy at the Gates (I, 3:55, 6:50, 
9:35 p.m.); Exit Wounds (Wed &Thu l:JO, 
3:15, 5:25, 7:35, JOp.m., Fri-Tue 7:35, JO p.m.); 
Beartbreakers (1:25, 4:20, 7:05, 9:40 p.m.); 
Just Visiting (1:45, 3:50, 5:55, 7:50, 
9:55 p.m.); Pokemon 3: The Movie (Wed & 
Thu !:JO, 3:25, 5:40, 7:45 p.m., Fri-Tue 1:10, 3:35, 
6 p.m.); Someone Like You (1:15, 3:35, 5:45, 
7:55, 10:05 p.m.); Spy Kids (1, 3, 5, 7:20 p.m. , 
Fri & Sat also 9:30 p.m.); 

• Thu 4112: Tomcats (1:20, 3:30, 5:50, 8, 
10:10 p.m.); 
0 Fri 4113: Bridget Jones' Diary (TBA); 
Joe Dirt (1:40, 3:40, 5:40, 7:40, 10 p.m.);Josie 
and the Pussycats (1:20, 3:30, 5:50, 8, 
10:JO p.m.); 

East 
KAHALA 8-PLEX: Kabala Mall. 
296-1818,code1609, 18 
+ Crouching Tiger, ffidden Dragon 
(Wed & Thu 1:45, 4: 15, 6:50, 9:25 p.m., Fri-Tue 2, 
4:30, 7:05, 9:40 p.m.); Beartbreakers (1:15, 
3:55, 6:35, 9:30 p.m.);Just Visiting (Wed & 
Thu I, 3:05, 5:10, 7:15, 9:15 p.m., Fri-Tue 1:45, 
3:50, 5:55, 8, JO p.m.); Pokemon 3: The 
Movie (Wed & Thu 1, 3:05, 5:05, 7:05, 9:05 p.m., 
Fri-Tue 1, 3:15, 5:35, 7:05 p.m.); Someone 
Like You (Wed & Thu 2, 4:05, 6: 10, 8: JO, 

J0:10 p.m., Fri-Tue 1:30, 3:45, 5:50, 8:05, 
J0:15 p.m.); Spy Kids (1:30, 3:35, 5:40, 7:45, 
9:45 p.m.); Tomcats (Wed & Thu 1:45, 3:50, 
5:55, 7:55, JO p.m., Fri-Tue 7:50, 9:50 p.m.); 

• Thu 4112: Enemy at the Gates (1:30, 
4:JO, 7, 9:45 p.m.); 

0 Fri 4113:Josie and the Pussycats (1:15, 
3:30, 5:35, 7:45, 9:55 p.m.); Kingdom Come 
(1, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, JO p.m.); 
KOKO MARINA STADIUM 8: 
296-1818, CODE 1609-17 
+ Along Came a Spider (Wed & Thu 2, 
4:50, 7:40, JO p.m., Fri & Sat 2, 4:45, 7:40, 
J0:20 p.m., Sun-Tue 2, 4:45, 7:40, 10 p.m.); 
Blow (Wed & Thu 1:40, 4:30, 7:15, 9:50 p.m., Fri 
& Sat 1:40, 4:30, 7:15, J0:10 p.m., Sun-Tue 1:40, 
4:30, 7:15, 9:50 p.m.); Beartbreakers (Wed & 
Thu 1:20, 4:20, 7, 9:30 p.m., Fri & Sat 1:20, 4:20, 
7, 10 p.m., Sun-Tue 1:20, 4:20, 7, 9:40 p.m.); 
Pokemon 3: The Movie (!:JO, 3:15, 5:20, 
7:20, 9:20 p.m.); Someone Like You (Wed & 
Thu 1:50, 3:50, 5:50, 8, 10 p.m., Fri-Tue 1:50, 
3:50, 5:50, 7:50, 9:50 p.m.); Spy Kids (I, 3:10, 
5:20, 7:30, 9:40 p.m.); 

• Thu 4/12: Crouching Tiger, ffidden 
Dragon (1:30, 4:15, 7:10, 9:45 p.m.); 
Tomcats (1:30, 3:40, 5:45, 7:50, 9:50 p.m.); 
0 Fri 4113: Bridget Jones' Diary (Fri & Sat 
1:30, 3:40, 5:45, 8, 10:30 p.m., Sun-Tue 1:30, 
3:40, 5:45, 8, JO p.m.); Enemy at the Gates 
(Fri & Sat 1:20, 4:15, 7, JO p.m., Sun-Tue 1:20, 
4: IS, 7, 9:45 p.m.); 

Central 
MILILANI TOWN CENTER STADIUM 
14: 296-1818, CODE 1609-23 
+ Along Came a Spider (Wed & Thu 2:35, 
5:10, 7:45, J0:20 p.m., Fri & Sat 12:05, 2:40, 5:15, 
7:50, J0:20 p.m., Sun 12:05, 2:40, 5: I 5, 7:50, 
JO:JO p.m., Mon& Tue 2:40, 5:15, 7:50, 
10:JO p.m.); Blow (Wed & Thu 1:30;2:35, 4:20, 
5:20, 7:10, 8:20, JO p.m., Fri-Sun 12:40, l:30, 
3: I 5, 4:20, 6, 7:10, 8:30, JO p.m., Mon & Tue 1 :30, 
2:55, 4:20, 6, 7: 10, 8:30, 10 p.m.); Crouching 
Tiger, Ridden Dragon (Wed & Thu I :25, 
4:15, 7:05, 9:45 p.m. , Fri & Sat 3:55, 10:10 p.m., 
Sun-Tue 3:55, 9:50 p.m.); Exit Wounds (Wed 
& Thu 2:45, 5:05, 7:35, 9:55 p.m., Fri-Tue 1:20, 
7:20 p.m.); Beartbreakers (Wed & Thu I :35, 
4:30, 7:25, JO: I 5 p.m., Fri & Sat I :40, 4:30, 7:25, 
J0:15 p.m., Sun-Tue 1:40, 4:30, 7:25, 10:05 p.m.); 

Just Vuiting (Wed & Thu l:JO, 3:30, 5:50, 
8: JO, JO: IS p.m., Fri-Tue 1: 10, 3:30, 5:50, 8:05, 
10:15 p.m.); Pokemon 3: The Movie (Wed& 



.................................••..................................................... 
CINEMA ......•............................•.................................................... 

Underachiever 
Blow is a gentle trip through a drug 
dealer's pathetic history. 

ROBB BONNELL 

/,ow tells the almost-true sto
ry of the rise and fall of one 
of the biggest drug dealers 
in U.S. history. Vowing as a 
child to never be poor, 
George Jung goes from ped
dling pot on college cam

puses to importing massive quantities 
of cocaine from Colombia. At the 
apogee of his career, in the mid-' 80s, 
he boasted that if you snorted a line 
in the nation, there was an 85-percent 
chance it came through him. 

Blow does its best to portray the 
dealer as a sympathetic character. 
Played softly by Johnny Depp, Jung 
tells his story with,the flat but rueful 
wisdom of hindsight, from his sad 
childhood and tragic love life, right 
to his present, pathetic conclusion 

Thu 2:20, 4:55, 7: l 5 p.m., Fri-Sun 12:30, 2:45, 
6:45, 9 p.m., Mon & Tue 1:35, 3:45, 6:45, 
9 p.m.); Someone Like You (Wed & Thu 
1:20, 2:40, 3:40, 5, 5:55, 7:30, 8:25, 9:50 p.m., 
Fri-'JlJe 12:50, 3:10, 5:30, 7:45, 10 p.m.); Spy 
Kids (Wed & Thu I, 2:30, 3:10, 4:45, 5:40, 7, 
7:55, 9:1 5, 10:05 p.m., Fri-Sun 12:10, 1, 2:30, 
3:20, 4:45, 5:40, 7, 7:55, 9:15, 10:05 p.m., Mon 
& Tue l, 2:30, 3:20, 4:45, 5:40, 7, 7:55, 9: l 5, 
10:05 p.m.); 

• Thu 4112: The Brothers (9:35 p.m.); 
Enemy at the Gates (1:20, 4:25, 7:20, 
I0:10 p.m.); Tomcats (1:05, 3:20, 5:35, 8, 
IO: IO p.m.); 
0 Fri 4113: Bridget Jones' Diary (Fri-Sun 
12:45, 2:55, 5: l 5, 7:30, 9:50 p.m., Mon & Tue 
I :20, 3:30, 5:45, 8:IO, I0:20 p.m.);Joe Dirt 
(1:05, 3:25, 5:45, 8, 10:10 p.m.);Josie and 
the Pussycats (Fri-Sun 12:25, 2:45, 5:10, 
7:35, 9:55 p.m., Mon & Tue 1:15, 3:25, 5:35, 
7:45, 9:55 p:m.); Kingdom Come (Fri-Sun 
noon, 2:20, 4:55, 7:20, 9:45 p.m., Mon & Tue 
2:20, 4:55, 7:20, 9:45 p.m.); 
PEARLRIDGE WEST: 296-1818, 
CODE 1609-22 
+ Along Came a Spider (12:30, l :30, 
2:45, 3:45, 5, 6, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30 p.m.); 
Blow (Wed & Thu 12:30, 2:05, 3:05, 4:40, 5:40, 
7:15, 8:15, 9:50, 10:50 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:30 a.m., 
12:30, 2:05, 3:05, 4:40, 5:40, 7:15, 8:15, 
9:50 p.m.); The Brothers (12:45, 2:50, 4:55. 
7:05, 9: 15 p.m.); Exit Wounds (Wed & Thu 
12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7, 9:IO p.m., Fri-Tue 9 p.m.); 
Heartbreakers (Wed &Thu 2:15, 4:50, 7:25, 
IO p.m., Fri-Tue 11:40 a.m., 2:15, 4:50, 7:25, 
IO p.m.);Just Visiting (l :30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 
9:30 p.m., Fri-Tue also 11:30 am.); Pokemon 
~: The Movie (Wed & Thu 12:30, 1:35, 2:30, 
3:40, 4:30, 5:45, 7:50, 9:55 p.m., Fri-Tue 
11 :30 a.m., 12:30, l :35, 2:35, 3:40, 4:40, 5:45, 
6:45 p.m.); Someone Like You (Wed&Thu 
12:45, l :30, 2:50, 3:35, 4:55, 5:40, 7, 7:45, 9:05, 
9:50 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:30 am., 1:35, 3:40, 5:45, 
7:50, 9:55 p.m.); Spy Kids (Wed& Thu 12:30, 
1:35, 2:35, 3:40, 4:40, 5:45, 6:45, 7:50, 8:50, 
9:55 p.m., Fri-Tue l 1:30 am., 12:30, 1:35, 2:35, 
3:40, 4:40, 5:45, 6:45, 7:50, 8:50, 9:55 p.m.); 
Tomcats (Wed & Thu 1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30, 
9:35 p.m., Fri-Tue 8, 10 p.m.); 

• Thu 4112: Crouching tiger, Hidden 
Dragon (7:10, 9:40 p.m.); Enemy at the 
Gates (2:05, 4:40, 7:20, 10 p.m.); 
0 Fri 4/13: Bridget Jones' Diary (TBA); 
Joe Dirt (l l:35+, 1:35, 3:35, 5:35, 7:35, 
9:35 p.m.);Josie and the Pussycats 
(1 1:30 a m., 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30. 9:30 p.m.); 
Kingdom Come (noon, 2:05, 4: 10, 6: 15, 
8:20, I0:25 p.m.); 

and the film' s final frame (an unex
plained photo of an old m,an, pre
sumably our hero in real life.) These 
early sorrows and late tragedies, we 
are to understand, excuse the com
plete moral collapse of a man whose 
ego and greed imposed untold grief 
on countless other people in the 
form of pain, addiction and death. A 
dubious undertaking, at best. 
. But Blow tries. At every phase of 
his life, Depp as Jung is smart, soft
spoken, loyal and well-intentioned. 
True, he is a multimillionaire part
ner of Pablo Escobar and the sole 
conduit of the Medellin Cartel into 
the United States, but he is also a 
family ~an who cares very much 
for his parents, wife and daughter. 

This ruthless business that Jung 
has chosen for himself affords Blow 
its share of sexuality, cursing, gun
play and murder. Mercifully, how-

SIGNATURE PEARL HIGHLANDS: 
1000 Kamehameha Hwy. 455-6999 

+ Along Came a Spider (noon, 12:30, 
2:35, 2:55, ~:55, 5:20, 7:10, 7:40, 9:40, 
10:25 p.m.); Blow (1:35, 4: 15, 7:20, 
10:05 p.m.); Crouching 1iger, Hidden 
Dragon (l0:15p.m.); Exit Wounds (7:50, 
9:55 p.m.); Heartbreakers (11:40 a.m., 
2: JO, 5, 7:35, 10: 10 p.m.) ;Just Visiting 
(l J:55 a.m., 1:55, 3:55, 5:55 p.m:); Pokemon 
3: The Movie (11:30 am., 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 
7:30 p.m.); Someone Like You (12:05, 2:20, 
4:30, 7:30, IO p.m.); Spy Kids (11:45 a.m., 
2:30, 4:50, 7:25, 9:35 p.m.); 
• Tho 4/12: Enemy at the Gates (12:20, 
3:25, 7, 9:50 p.m.); 

0 Fri 4113: Bridget Jones' Diary (12:25, 
2:40, 5:25, 7:55, I0:20 p.m.);Joe Dirt 
(l l :35 a.m., 1:35, 3:35, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45 p.m.); 
Josie and the Pussycats (11:50 a.m., 
2:05, 4:25, 7:05, 9:30 p.m.); Kingdom Come 
(12: 10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:45, 10:20 p.m.); 

North Shore 
IMAX POLYNESIAN CULTURAL 
CENTER: 55-370 Kamehameha Hwy; 
(Closed on Sundays.) 293-3280 

+ Everest (l, 3 Uapanese-language version], 
5 p.m.); The Living Sea (6 p.m.); 
Polynesian Odyssey (2, 4 p.m.); 
LA'IE CINEMAS: 55-510 Kamehameha 
Hwy. 293-7516 
+ Pokemon 3: The Movie (4:30, 7, 
9:30 p.m.); Spy Kids (Wed & Thu 4:45, 7: 15, 
9:45 p.m., Fri-Tue4:30, 7:15, 9:30 p.m., Fri & 
Sat also 1:45 p.m.); 
0 Fri 4/13: Brigham City (4:15, 7, 
9:45 p.m., Fri & Sat also 1:30 p.m.); 

Leeward 
KAPOLEI MEGAPLEX: 890 
Kamakamokila Blvd. 296-1818, code 
1609-24 

+ Along Came a Spider (Wed & Thu 1:10, 
3:30, 5:45, 8, 10:10 p.m., Fri & Sat 1:10, 3:30, 
5:45, 8, 10:20 p.m., Sun-Tue 1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 
7:40, 9:55 p.m.); Blow (Wed & Thu 1:05, 2, 
3:50, 4:30, 7:15, 7:50, 9:50, 10:20 p.m., Fri & Sat 
1:05, 3:50, 7:15, 7:50, 9:50, 10:20 p.m., ~un-Tue 
1:05, 3:50, 6:45, 7:15, 9:1 5, 9:50 p.m.); The 

ever, the film's gentle demeanor 
spares the viewer the bloated histri
onics and self-importance of, say, 
Scarface. Conceding that it will nev
er be just right, Blow chooses to un
derwhelm rather than to overwhelm. 

Blow takes an hour and a half 
for Jung's life to come full circle 
in a heavy-handed scene that par
allels a childhood incident. This 
feels like as good an ending as can 
be expected from this movie. But 
Blow plods on for another 30 min
utes. Similar to an addict's frus
trating compulsion for just one 
more (last time, I swear), Blow in
flicts an unnecessary epilogue on 
the audience: Jung making one 
last deal, after which he ' ll quit. 
And this time, he really means it. 
By then, of course, his loved ones 
have lost their patience, as has 
much of the audience. • 

Brothers (Wed & Thu 1:20, 3:35, 5:40, 8, 
10:15 p. rn., Fri & Sat 8, 10:15 p.m., Sun-Tue 
7:45, 9:55 p.m.); Crouching 1iger, Hidden 
Dragon (1 :05, 3:50, 7:25, 9:55 p.m.); Enemy 
at the Gates (Wed& Thu 1:15,4:15, 7:35, 
10:10 p.m., Fri & Sat 1:30, 4:15, 7:35, 
10: IO p.m., Sun-Tue l: 15, 4:15, 7:10, 9:45 p.m.); 
Exit Wounds (Wed & Thu l: 10, 3:20, 5:30, 
8:15, I0:30 p.m., Fri & Sat 1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 8:15, 
10:20 p.m., Sun-Tue 1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:45, 
10 p.m.); Heartbreakers (2, 4:35, 7:10 . . 
9:40 p.m.);Just Visiting (Wed & Thu 1:45, 
3:45, 5:40, 7:35, 9:30 p.m., Fri & Sat 1:45, 3:45, 
5:45 p.m., Sun-Tue 1:15, 3:15, 5:15 p.m.); 
Pokemon 3: The Movie (Wed & Thu l, 
1:30, 3. 3:40, 5, 5:45, 7:45, 9:50 p.m., Fri-Tue 1 · 

• l ·45, 3, 3:45, 5, 5:45, 7 p.m.); Someone Like 
You (l:15,3:20, 5:35, 7:40, 9:50p.m.); Spy 
Kids (Wed& Thu 1:15, 2, 3:15, 4, 5:15, 6, ., 15, 
8, 9:15, 10 p.m., Fri-Tue 1:15, 1:50, 3:15, 3:50, 
5:15, 5:50, 7:15, 7:50, 9:15, 9:50 p.m.); 
Tomcats (Wed & Thu l :30, 3:40, 5:45, 8: IO, 
10:20 p.m., Fri-Tue 9 p.m.); 

• Thu 4112: The Mexican (7:10, 9:40 p.m.); 
See Spot Run (I, 3, 5 p.m.); 
0 Fri 4113: Bridget Jones' Diary (Fri & 
Sat 2, 4:10, 6:15, 8:20, 10:25 p.m., Sun-Thu 
1:30, 3:40, 5:45, 7:50, 10 p.m.);Joe Dirt 
(1 :50, 3:50, 5:50, 7:50, 9:50 p.m.);Josie and 
the Pussycats (1:20, 3:20, 5:20, 7:20, 
9:20 p.m.); Kingdom Come (2, 4, 6, 8, 
!Op.m.); 

Short Runs, Ari & 
Revival Houses 
ACADEMY THEATRE: Honolulu 
Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St. 
$5 general, $3 members. 532-8768 

• A Midsummer Night's Dream 
(1968) (U.K., 196~). Tue 4117-Thu 4/19 
(7:30 p.m.); Richard DI (1995) (U.K., 
1995), Wed 411 1 (7:30 p.m.); Taming of the 
Shrew (1967), Sat 4113 (7:30 p.m.), Sun 4115 
(4 p.m.); Twelfth Night (U.K., 1996), Thu 
4/12 & Fri 4113 (7:30 p.m.); 
MOVIE MUSEUM: 3566 Hanling Ave. 
$5 general, $4 members. 735-8771 

• An Affair of Love (France/Belgium, 
1999), Thu 4/12 (8 p.m.), Sat4114 (3, 5:30, 
8 p.m.); Happy Together (Hong Kong, 
1997), Mon 4116 & Thu 4119 (6, 8 p.m.); 
Princess Mononoke Qapan, 1997), Fri 
4113 (8 p.m.) , Sun 4115 (3, 5:30, 8 p.m.). 

Your opportunity co learn the business of advertising and publishing from 
the ground up! Honolulu Weeko/, Oahu's best read weekly newspaper, is 
seeking a high-energy, detail-oriented self-starter co assist our publisher. 
Learn how to work with film accounts, national advertisers and ad 
agencies. Opportunity to work with promotions and marketing. 

Successful applicants must be: 
Available Monday-Friday, 40 hours/wk 
Familiar with MS Office, Eudora 
Bookkeeping and computer knowledge a plus 
Able to type 35+ wpm 

Interested applicants should fax their resumes and cover letters co 
528-3144, Attn: Laurie Carlson. You may also mail these items co: 

Honolulu Weekly 
HONOLULU 

Attn: Laurie Carlson 
1200 College Walk 214 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 Weekly 

fio DIRECTORS GUIL£\ 
AWARD~ 

to PRODUCERS GUIL!f\ 
NOMINATION~ 

From the producing team of 

''The Waterboy'' and ''Deuce Bigalow'' 

His Name's Not Mud, But Ifs Close. 

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS 
A HAPPY MADISON/ROBERT SIMONDS PROOUCTION 

STARRING: DAVID SPADE 'JOE DIRT' 
DENNIS Ml[ER BRITTANY DANIEl 

AND CHRISTOPHER WAlKEN ""iWADDY WACHTEl 
-~MICHAEl DllBECK 

,.zADJ.M SANDlER, JACK GIARRAPUTO 
nntDAVID SPADE & fRED WOlf 

~ROBERT SIMONDS 
~DENNIE GORDON 

~~~~ joe~ .c~ 
PG-13 _.. ___ COLUMBIAl'\'J ...., • ·--a PICTURESW 
CRUOE&SEXREUTEDtl.NOR I.AHW\6E .---. . 

SO!JNOTRACK fEAlllRJNG CIASSICSONGSfROM 
BlUE OYSTER CUlT ·CHEAP TRICK 

THE DOOSIE BROTHERS 
LYNYRD SKYNYRD • EDDlf MONEY 

JOE WALSH 

STARTS WEDNE 

ro GOLDEN GLOBi\ 
AWARDS_.4 -

Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated Wallace Signature 

9V 

IIlWAIKIKI 3 .IPEARLWEST 16 l/lll!ll IIlMIUlANI STADIUM 14 .rRESTAURAHT ROW llffl1! IIlPEARL HIGHIANDS 11 
296-1818; Code 1609, 112 296-1818; Code 1609, 111 196-1818; Code 1609, 123 516-4171 455-8890 
Consolidated Consolidated Wallace / [IHI]~ 

.rKD'DlAU STADIUM 10 ~ IIllW'Olfl 16 KEDLU CEHTER CINEMAS 0 1 • ~ L 

19£-1818; Code 1609. 114 196-1818; Code 1609, 114 263-4171 Check Theater Directories for Showtimes 

&Jt@ltiiilg; f~ff Y(t)C!llb 
./""""""" .... 

596-7lll THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION!> 

~ ·use FREE Access Code 3S41 
I www.confidentialconnection.com someone wonts to meet you!"" 

.99 connect lee + S2.49hnin. for optional features. 16+ NTS does not pre--saeen caJIMS. 800-825-1598. 

Try u:, on.Line at www.Dati11.9.co1t1. 
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© 2001 Visa U.S.A. Inc. 

I 1HT~O 

SALSARIA© 

A LOT OF CUSTOMERS DEVOURING 
THE ROPA VIEJA BURRITO. 

A LOT OF CUSTOMERS INHALING 
THE BLACKENED FISH SOFT TACO. 

• 

NOT ONE CUSTOMER USING 
THE AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD. 

CHA CHA CHA SALSARIA IS JUST ONE OF MANY GREAT PLACES IN HAWAII WHERE YOU SHOULD 

BRING YOUR VISA® CARD. BECAUSE THEY MAKE THE BEST MEXICAN/CARIBBEAN FOOD IN HAWAII, 

BUT THEY WON'T TAKE AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA. IT'S EVERYWHERE YOU WANT TO BE~ 

/8 • Ap_ril lf.- 1!, 2001 • Honolulu Weekly 

. . 
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O'ahu Films ......•..........................•....................................................•......•......................................................• 
Unattributed film synopses indicate 
movies not yet reviewed by HW staff. 

15 Minutes Directed by John Herzfeld and 
starring Robert De Niro, in a mailed-in per
formance, and Edward Burns, looking good, 
15 Minutes acts like a fun-house mirror, dis
torting the most pathetic aspects of our pop
ular culture and presenting those perversions 
as our true reflection. Aside from peeling two 
stereotypes straight out of a sticker collection, 
this film tries to tell every other story ever 
invented in its two-and-a-half hours. To save 
time, it's stuffed with cliches and crude expli
cation. This story of two hollow heroes tak
ing on the foreign bad guys is an old one, 
done better by just about anyone else who's 
tried it. (Reviewed 2/14) -Aarin Correa 
Along Caine a Spider Morgan Freeman 
graces yet another serial-killer film. 
'i Before Night Falls Oscar-nominated Javier 
Bardem gives a great, humanizing performance 
in this collage-film about the life of Cuban 
writer Reinaldo Arenas. More of a pastiche 
than a conventional story, Before Night Falls 
shows us Arenas as a Cuban revolutionary -
a writer, activist and hom.osexualist - in the 
early days of Castro's revolution. But, then, as 
liberation turned to repression, Arenas becomes 
a victim and the early celebratory freedom 
turns to psychological suffocation and impris
onment. Based on pages from Arenas' memoirs, 
the poetry and prose are available to us in a 
humanized way, and that is the real achieve
ment of this film. (Reviewed 3/28)-Bob Green 
Blow See Review on J>age 27. 
Bridget Jones' Diary The Four Weddings 
and a Funeral folks try for another screwball 
comedy. 
Brigham City A murder investigation takes 
place in a small Mormon town. Loyalty con
flicts abound. 
1he Brothers A comedy with an assemblage of 
some ofthe best black young star-types. 

i Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon The cel
ebrated opener to the 2000 Hawai'i Interna
tional Film Festival, Crouching Tiger, Hidden 
Dragon is a revisioning of traditions with a 
fresh pair of eyes. Combining the classic ele
ments of martial arts films with the latest spe
cial-effects technology, director Ang Lee has 
created a mesmerizing vision. Giving his lead 
characters a gender shift, he has created a sto
ry worth remembering. Crouching Tiger is a 
"supple" powerhouse not to be missed. 
(Reviewed 12/13)-A.C. 
i Enemy at the Gates The massive and 
horrible scope of World War II is brought 
down to one city (Volgograd, then called Stal
ingrad) in this film, its fate to be determined 
by two men. Vassili Zaitsev (Jude Law) is a 
farm kid from the Urals and the Motherland's 
best sniper. Major Konig (Ed Harris) is a 
Bavarian nobleman and the Third Reich's 
best gunman. Enemy is the real-life story of 
their prolonged and bloody duel, and of the 
city that hung in the balance. This film is 
good, but its quietly intense 130 minutes are 
clearly not for everyone. Like its characters, 
Enemy is a hushed and sober movie that 
steals what brief moments of joy that it can. 
(Reviewed 3/21)-Robb Bonnell 
Exit Wounds Steven Seagal tries for a come
back in this action thriller. 
i Extreme As far as IMAX movies go, this 
is one of the best out there - and one of the 
few chances you'll get to witness the specta
cle of nearly life-sized tow-in surfing. Like all 
IMAX-ers, the storyline teeters on the brink 
of the Velveeta abyss - but thankfully, this 
one is all about action ... and in that, it excels. 
(Reviewed 6/9) -Stu Dawrs 
Heartbreakers Sigourney Weaver plays 
mother to Jennifer Love-Hewitt in this flick 
about a famiry of con artists. 
i Hit and Runway This film captures all of 
the odd-ball beauty of being human - the 
hope, the passion, the longing - in a story 

"'BlDW' IGNITES THE SCREEN!" 

CONSOLIDATED 

WAIKIKI 1 

Jll.CONSOLIOATEO 
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DIGITAL 

I SEE DIRECTORY FOR SHOWTIMES I 

that could have been as predictable and mean
ingful as a half-hour sitcom. The semi-auto
biographical screenplay, written by long-time 
writing partners Christopher Livingston (also 
director and producer) and Jaffe Cohen, gives 
us a homophobic Italian stallion teaming up 
with a paralyzingly cynical gay Jew to write 
the perfei;t action-flick screenplay. The story 
remains light and unrealistic in some ways, 
but it never prevents the weightier stuff from 
sinking in. (Reviewed 4/4)-A.C. 
'i The House of Mirth It's 1905 in upper
crust New York, a culture constructed of 
codes of conduct by which one is to be accept
ed or rejected. Lily Bart (Gillian Anderson) is 
a beautiful socialite who thinks her beauty 
can get her anything- and she wants to mar
ry well. Eric Stoltz is the handsome lawyer 
who is in love with her. Writer-director Ter
ence Davies (The L9ng Day Closes) has cast 
his movie astutely. The betrayals and manip
ulations in this plot are instantly gripping, 
fresh as morning headlines, true manifesta
tions of cornered human nature. (Reviewed 
3/21)-B.G. 
Joe Dirt David Spade dons a mullet and a 
leading role. 
Josie and the Pussycats Hey, kids, it's Sat
urday-morning cartoon time! The Archie 
spinoff comes to the Big Screen with Rachel 
Lei Cook and 'fara Reid. 
Just Visiting This time-travel comedy, re
tooled from the French version; is said to be 
sweet and funny. 
Kingdom Come Whoopi Goldberg joins 
some pop stars in this flick about family and 
Joss. 
'i The Mexican This road movie has stars 
switching places with character actors, and 
the spotlight falls on James Gandolfini 
(HBO's The Sopranos). Julia Roberts comes 
off well as Brad Pitt's quirky kidnapped girl
friend and Pitt handles the bad accent/slap
stick part of the movie as he travels into the 

JOSIE AND THE PUSSYCATS 
-1 

$4.75 Daily Bargain Matinee 
Mon-Fn before 6PM - Sat. Sun & Hohclays before 3PM 
~ LISTlflGS FOR Fn 04/13 - Tues 04117 

,:P CREDI! CARO TICKETIIIG AVAILABLE 1f::. 
www.s1gnaturetheatres.com '-> 

wilds of Mexico to retrieve a gun {the title 
character). The Mexican ain't bad - it's just 
not that good. (Reviewed 3/7) -B.G. 
Michael Jordan: To the Max If you are 
going to make an IMAX movie about a sin
gle person it would seem like a good idea 
to feature Michael Jordan, one of the most 
recognizable humans on the planet. The 
next question is why would you want to 
make a documentary about one of the most 
recognizable humans on the planet -
something that's been done over and over 
again. The most powerful insight of this 
film is probably unintended: This kind of 
blind adoration must be a powerful nar
cotic. It keeps players coming back again 
and again and is responsible for this silly 
movie seeing the light of day. (Reviewed 
3/28) -Rose Kahele 
Pokemon 3: The Movie They'r-r-e ba-a-c-c-k. 
'i Pollock Unlike moviedom's usual depic
tions of art and artists, filled with empty 
nobility and predictable uplifting messages 
(see the· paint-by-numbers Finding For
rester)", Pollock gives us the man in full 
with warts, genius and, most important of 
all, mystery intact. Ed Harris and Marcia 
Gay Harden have never been better. 
(Reviewed 3/7) -R.K. 
'i See Spot Run David Arquette makes yet 
another bad movie. 
Someone Like You Ashley Judd stars in a 
romantic comedy - with X-Men's Hugh 
Jackman in tow. Greg Kinnear co-stars. 
Spy Kids A kids' fix movie. 
Tomcats Hawai'i's Greg(ory) Poirer wrote 
and directed this low-down scatological com
edy starring Jerry O'Connell (Sliders). 
i Traffic Director Steven Soderbergh tells 
three stories about drug trafficking, one of 
which concerns a newly appointed Fed drug 
czar who searche9 for his 16-year-old, free
base cocaine-addicted daughter in the cheesy 
world of small-time, self-destructive druggies. 

Traffic is superbly cast (Don Cheadle, Tomas 
Milian, Benicio Del Toro, Michael Douglas, 
Dennis Quaid, Catherine Zeta-Jones). It is 
also the best ensemble-piece since Robert Alt
man's Nashville. Neither drug polemic nor 
apologia, Traffic simply goes about its busi
ness of telling its convincing story beautiful
ly. (Reviewed 1/10)-B.G. 

Short Runs, Art & 
Revival Houses 
i A Midsummer Night's Dream (U.K., 
1968) A temfic cast - Judi Dench, Ian 
Holm, Diana Rigg, Helen Mirren - helps 
this along a whole lot. Great for acting buffs. 
Academy Theatre 
An Affair of Love (France/Belgium, 1999) 
Nathalie Baye won best actress at the '99 
Venice Film Fest for her performance in this 
faux doc about an affair begun through a 
newspaper ad. Movie Museum 
'i Happy Together (Hong Kong, 1997) 
Wong Kar-Wai (In the Mood for Love) 
directs this film of gay lovers in love and trou
ble on three continents. Terrific cinematogra
phy by Chris "Mad Man" Doyle. -B.G. 
Movie Museum 
i Princess Mononoke (Japan, 1997) One 
of the best animated films in history, a supe
rior fantasy that strips away the animation 
crown from the U.S. -B.G Movie Museum. 
Richard Ill (1995) (U.K., 1995) This mod
ern-dress version, starring Ian McKellen and 
Annette Bening, can rivet the right audiences. 
Don't overlook this one, film and Bard buffs. 
-B.G. Academy Theatre 
'i Taming of the Shrew (U.S., 1967) See 
Film Pick on Page 12. Academy Theatre 
'i Twelfth Night (U.K., 1996) Trevor Nun 
directs this version, with a cast inclu.ding (a 
surprisingly good) Helena Bonham Carter 

. and Ben Kingsley. Academy Theatre 

"HILARIOUS AND TOUCHING! 
An inspired sleeper, a comic gem!" 

Kevin Thomu1 LOS ARGIILl&S TDIIIS 

GILLIAN DAN ANTHONY LAURA ERIC 
ANDERSON AnROYD LAPAGLIA LINNEY A\D STOLTZ 

"****!(:~'J MAGNIFICENT!" 
... USA SCHWARZ8AUM, ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY 

THE HOUSE OF MIRTH 
BASED ON THE NOVEL BY EDITH WHARTON 

~:'I ~·cr- PJ -HL ;;, =~!!!..!!.~ cu.ss1cs-

EXCWSIVE HAWAII l1Cu0Nrp.SORLIDAsJED
1

TY. TWIN ENGAGEMENT STARTS 
FRIDAY, APRIL 13,.,. 

&\ORGAN f REJM~N 
along CBIJ1 ~a sp1dor 

fiil ~ Fornting roesons. www.alG'ngc~it1aasp1dermovie.com A 
l.:!!:J. • go to www.filmratings.com TJ&COrTlllflO,.n~ . .w.llCKTlmme. ~-- ... :~ 
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I SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT. NO PASSES OR DISCOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTED I 
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Since 1980 

Dome Tax Service Ine. 
We Specialize 

In Complex Tax 
Returns 

We Come to You! Home or Office 
900 Fort Street Mall, Ste. 1405 

By Appointment • Days • Evenings • Weekends 

l<en 
RESTAURANT 

" ... if you enjoy Japanese food, this plac,e is 
a gret1t find. " 

-Joan11e Fujita HW 7/5100 
Offering Traditional & Original 

JapaneseCuisine 

Corner of King & Keeaumoku 
941-5323 
Parking in Rear. 

1210 Dillingham Blvd. #14 
Honolulu, m 96817 

Phone: (808) 845-8886 
Sun-Thurs: 9:00am to 9:00pm 

F-Sat: 9:00am to 10:30pm 

Gc-~'1, 
Pure VegetariaRBuffet 
KARMA FREE DIET 

JbuMNSI Bring 

Coupon \Wlb >tPu 
Fbr This Special• 

Call 
521-4409 

LUNCH/DINNER 
11 :00am-2:30pm M-F 
5:00pm-8:00pm F-Sat 

·Not Ya.lid With Any Other Dlscounts or Offers. I 51 Coelho Way-located just off Pali hwy. I 

• 

I $1 OFF with this coupon I 
Expires 4/30/01 

I 595-3947 I L-----------.J 
e'~!tG~ 

Purchase any dinner entree 

RESTACIRANT, INC. 

LITE LUNCH Pl.ffl 
FROM S5.75 · and receive 50% off on 

second dinner entree of 
equal or lesser price* 

(•excluding early bird specials) 
Good Thru April 30th · 

CHOICE OF TACOS, ENCHILADAS, 
CHILE RELLENO, TAMALES, 

QUESADILLAS OR TOSTADAS! 
includes rice & beans 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 11AM-4PM ONLY 
10% Off Take-Out orders Fri. & Sat. 

3817 Wllalae Ave. 735-t49f 

• • 

on[~ 11Tbe Best 
for ~our Best 

During Secretaries Week reward your valued 

a~sistant to the "Best of the Pare Cafe" 

featuring the delights of our popular 

NoodleFest, Best of Hawaiian, and Seafood 

Buffets. Topped off with a delicious dessert 

action station featuring made-to-order Hot 

Malasadas with creamy fillings, Lychee 

Jubilee, and Banana Lumpia Splits. 

And theres more ... ''Pare to Go,, 
All secretaries can enter a special drawing to 

WIN an exclusive catered lunch 
(for up to 10 persons) at the office. 

Pare Cafe,.:.. 
SECRETARIES WEEK LUNCH BUFFET 

Monday - Friday, April 23-27 

$19.95 

Fo~ -reservatio·n~, ca U- 93-i-6643 

• 

At thl' W11ifrifii Pare Hol l' /. across from H11/cfrula11i • 2233 Hd11111011 Rd. -

• April 11 - 17, 2001 • Honolulu Weekly 

• Big City Diner 
3565 Waialae Avenue, 738-8855. 
StJn-likJn: 7am-11JXY1; Tues-Thur. 7am-tam 

fii..Sat 7am-2am. 

Voted one of Best New Restau
rants in Hawai'i-Zagat Surveys. 
Rated Four Stars by Star Bulletin's 
Nadine Kam. Great Family Dining 
(Kid-Friendly). No smoking from 
5pm-10pm_ Try our "To Die For" 
Baby Back Ribs w/ a Guava Barbe
cue Glaze or Calamari Tempura w/ 
Wasabi Aioli Dipping Sauce. 
Reservations suggested fur parties 
of 5. Full bar, wine list, satellite 
televisions & karaoke (after 
10pm). 
$$' CR AB 

Dixie Grill 
404 Ward Avenue, 596-1!359 
99-016 Kamehameha H¥,y, 485-2722 
Daily 11,ooam-11:00pm 
Serving food of the "true South." 
Try pulled pork, barbecued back 
ribs, hush puppies, fried okra, fried 
catfish and fried chicken. AU dish
es are served with a variety of hot 
sauces. one fur every palate. Do 
not miss their crab legs, messy but 
worth it. Casual and fun atmos
phere, wear jeans, have a beer and 
relax. Reservations recommended 
fur large parties. No reseJVations 
fur Friday and Saturday evenings. 
$$ CR SM AB 

BBkBl'in & llnets 

Honolulu Street 
Market 
KdnJ Stn!et@Gly~ 221-ii042. 
Saturdays Only! 9am-2pm. 
Offering a delicious assortment of 
fresh, locally baked bread prod· 
ucts with a kama-aina flare. 
Bread: Specialty breads like cia
batta, fuccacia, sour dough, gar
lic butter, cinnamon, raisin. Pop
corn: Hawaii's favorite kettled
popped Paniolo Popcorn. Pro
duce: Local-grown bananas, 
squash, beans, eggplant. pa
payas, daikon, snow peas, araimo 
& mo. Our inventory is fresh and 
constantly changing so call us to
day to place your order. 
$ CR SM 

Liliha Bakery 
515 North Kuakini Street, 531-1651 
Tue-Sun 6:CJOam-8:00pm 
T.io, a oean p.df ,he/J. fl! it with choco
lae ~and~itwithfriatilyi:i-g 
andlQl ha\ethetitiral,,i,-cm,
deo:e. A cxx.pe ri lu1droo o:xD l>,lffs 
""rralewiylDsatisfythe ~ de
nml liJ'thesetasly- This50;,g 
<ti IB<eycili,,;a wile ,...;eyrilual 
!Px!s. i1dufing cb1Jls, lm,,,m. pies. 
cae;. rookies and p,stries. The rolfee 
shq, offi!s simJie meals fium the 
Cllllter. The atmosphee is casual and 
the pace is rather fr.rnic. There is a lot 
~"';,a,.,..._ IDDl!I am. M
iil\lllOththev.at T~rttlDo.er
mlgeisthel)ttiBl1. 
$ CH 

Strawb$y 
Connection 
1931 Kahai Street 842--0278 
We ha\e a !J&ll:sele:tm rim,;!, fiuits 
and "'9flalies i1dufing 11BY lad ID 
ml ibm;, Al.paio!isstaalil refiq
eralm roans ID nB<imia, ~ and 
fietnes,. Omcatarlaogemlinri 
dyg:xxll lie<Dlee. d1ocdabas. ""'"" 
g:xxll and fkMes. We also hiM! a 
~~sevrgawileas
satme,t ri cheeses, m«l '"""5, o&.e; 
andate-deoorus- WeaeSIM!'
a.lnn!p!iiswiy~with~ 
b,,eages. mm~ IDroseslD 
Kma rolfee ID esrag:t..., ha\efN!'J'J" 
thrg liJ'the,qnfulel '*" 
$ CR AB 

Bllta 

' BOB'S B-B-0 
Comer of Dillingham & Waikamilo 
(in Kalihi), 842-3663 
Mon-Thur. 6:00am-10:00pm Fri-Sat 
6:00am-11:00pm Sun: 7:30am-10pm 
50% OFF! See my ad in the 
Weekly Bite! BBQ Beef Ribs L 
Baby Back Ribs L Kalbi Teri-Steak 
Diibachi Chicken r Shrimp Giant 
Fries Dhick Malts. Delicious bar
becue and friendly service are the 
hallmarks of this establishment. 
Call ahead for takeout or enjoy 
your food in a shady, open-aired 
environment. 
$ CR SM 

Guid~ 

= Rainbow Drive-In 
3JBi<a.......fMne.~ m-01n 
Daily 7:3oam-9:00pm 
This long-time East Oahu establish
ment is best known fur its classic. 
mixed-meat plate lunches. Big help
ings and affordable price make this 
plaa! a can't miss. BBQ meat. fried 
fish, boneifss chicken or pork. plus 
macaroni salad and steamed rice. 
Their mahi mahi is said ID be the.finest 
available at arrt ~ place. Their 
chili is made from scratch and is one 
of the best around. They offer a wide 
variety of cleliroJs beat5 on their clas
sic drive-in menu with local flavor. 
Ve,y casual atmosphere and oo reser
llillions are needed. 
$ SM 

Beverages 

Lanikai Juice 
Company 
Kaiua 262-2383 and Waidki 922.fil!lB 
Serving a wide assortment of refresh.. 
ing jJia, tiends. T ast,, of the freshest 
fruits that Hawaii has ID offer bil'nded 
with protein, vitamin and mineral 
supplement,;. Whether~ are look
ing fur a tasty treat to quench you 
thiist a heal!tiy p,eal replacement or 
a perfonnance enhancing drink, 
Laml<ai Juice Company has something 
fur """')<)Ile. We use only the fresh
est ingredients available. Stop by and 
taste the difference. 
$ CR 

l°MffJ.P.ll 
Liquor Collection 
Ward Warehouse 524-8808 
Specializing in rare and hard to 
find liquor and spirits. Over one 
hundred varieties of beer, includ
ing many unusual imports fro1t1 
around the world. A fantastic se
lection of top shelf scotch and .. 
whisky. We have that special gift 
for the connoisseur in your life. 
CR AB 

BriUsh 

Tea@ 1024 
1024 Nu'uanu Avenue, 521-9596. 
Tues-Sat 11am-3pm 
A quiet respite for the weary soul 
Be refreshed and pamper yourself 
in the simple indulgence of After
noon Tea. Voted "Best High Tea" 
by Honolulu Magazine. Serving a 
wide variety of teas and fresh 
baked breads and scones. Also 
browse through our impressive 
collection of•teaware·. Validat
ed parking is available. ReseJVa
tions are suggested. Relax and 
enjoy one of the pleasurable tra
ditions of English lifestyle. 
$$ CR 

"Ill •• ' ... '. 
Ye Olde Fox& 
Hounds Pub & Grub 
1788Ala Maim Bl><liftll2, 947-3n6 
Oat;. 8'eakfast. urd, & Dinner, Bam->am 
The Only English Pub in Town! Tra
ditional English fare & deli w/our 
fish 'n' Chips, Bangers & 'Mash, 
Shepherd's Pie. 35 Ice Cold Draft 
Seers, 2 satellite dishes, 18 TVs & 
2 Big Screens fur American sports, 
Rugby & English Football. Live Mu- · 
sic & Singing, Wed-Sat 8pm-2am. 
Happy Hours, 2pm·6pm. 
$$ CR SM AB 

New Ja Ja Restaurant 
1210 Dillingham Blvd #14, 845-8886 
Sun-Thu: 9am-9pm; F-Sat 9am-10:30pm 
Northern Chinese cuisine & Can
tonese-style fast food. located in 
Kapalama Shopping Center, 
across Department of Motor Vehi
cles on Dillingham. Current Lunch 
Specia~ Choice of 3 Items plus ei: 
ther Rice or Noodles and a Soft 
Drink, all fur just $5.00. 
S CR BYOB 

Creole 

Cafe Monsarrat 
3106 Monsarrat Avenue 737-6600 
Mon-Fri Lunch: 11:3oam-2:00pm Sun
Sat Dinner. 5:30pm·9:30pm 
Voted "Best New Restaurant" by 
Honolulu Weekly and Honolulu 
Magazine in 2000. Featuring in· 
novative "Creole Bistro" cuisine 
by Executive Chef Scott Nelson, 
who hails from Emeril's of New 
Orleans. Private parties and wed· 
dings welcome. Reservations 
suggested. 
$S CR AB 

J&Jlll11B8B 

/<en-~ 
RESTAURANT 

Kensei Restaurant 
King & Keeaumoku, 941-5323 
/.\r>ln lum1Ulm-2plt Dire:5:3).l!l>TI 
Sat & Sun, Dinner Only, 5-lOpm. 
Offering traditional & original Japanese 
ruisine. kl edEnsM! meru indLdes Jlr 
pus like "Tako Wasabr' fur $4- or fur 
$19.50 - the ;,;,em,e(y ta5ly 'th.mn
abe", raw M slices, delicatE chicken 
rT1E9tballs, shiitakenuinxms, king cab 
legs, long rice, wttsfish slicEs, sralkJps 
& v..oobok, all rookel in a YNOY troth. 
HW ......,..,., llanne ft!jit,. SitjS ''l<Ensei 
Restaurant is one of those rare places 
""""'IOO'" likely1Dfirdtheexa:ti1Bn, 
l)ice and amount 1W want (11 atrj g;,,. 
end;,/'Parl<inginrear. 
$$ CR SM AB 

Mediterranean 

A .. 
Femo Restaurant 
Restaurant Row, 500 Ala Moana 
Blvd, 550-0085 
faro"""" a ,...;ey ri dishes and wiEs 
fitm .....a.~rithe Mwiler.mn 
Sa,pet!B'm.otatl ~tBdu<d ra,. 
..-5aa1 tnaizrgmxxl!JBHlie(q>, 
Jin, um,; f\Jtmloi'ro;tii asllifed 
Rlttfd:>nurn:anlWh"'1TmHiam 
and~TajalteVetieaJ1M:IJ!a,
tae~aoe,yJB51av.itidtn<S 
ri!M611:ldse'and shifll net. -
fiBues mda Tmiisu and Chmie 
t:l<a'.Bn!v.hi:hae~T~ 
plie1Dalnrrithef'eieam1. 
$$ CR SM AB 

&~ 
Scoozee's 
Ward Center 597-1777 
Mon-Thu llam-l(lpm, Fri llam-llpm, 
Sat-Sun 9am-11pm 
Offering a wide sele:tm li!titgwmet 
dishes from fresh pizzas and pastis, 
seafood to delicious salads. We offer 
da,~ fresh island fish from Ahi to 
Miilirrmi. CuCaesi>-Salillwithefilm 
chidelishea>.elly. T,ymeriar~ 
my deoerts! Cufiierd/ stif and v.am 
environment will bJm arrt meal into a 
special occasion. Take oome fresh 
baked goods fium our bakery. Call 
ahead and hiM! a,,y me of our dishes 
l',llDl!J ft>'~ ID take aNiJJ. 
$$ CR CH SM AB 

~ 
Hee Hing Restaurant 
449 Kapahulu Avenue, 735-5544 
Daily 10:30am-9:30pm 
The Lee family have served up 
more than 300 different dishes 
fur the past 35 years. They offer 
well-prepared food in an upscale 
atmosphere. Order the roast 
chicken ahead if you are planning 
dinner. They also offer smoked 
tea duck, lychee shrimp, dim sum 
for lunch and many more tasty 
dishes. Private dining rooms for 
parties are available. Reserva
tions are required for larger par
ties and recommended fur others. 
$$ CR CH AB 

Indigo: Green Room 
Supper Club 
1121 Nu'uanu Avenue, 521-2900 
Tue-Fri lunch: 11:30am-2:00pm Tue-Sat 
Dinner. 6:00pm-9:30pm 

This Chinatown retreat is ex
tremely popular and one of the 
best lunch deals in town. Enjoy a 
variety of fresh-made dim-sum
style appetizers in addition to a 
lavish buffet. Select from cold sal
ads, grilled chicken satay, New 
York strips, shrimp pasta, lemon 
grass cured gravtax, and other 
eclectic selections, all seasoned 
with Asian and Middle Eastern 
flair. 
$$ CR AB 

Theslf are paid advertisements.; 
To lfstyour restaurant call 

~~ 
S Inexpensive {till i,, jij} CA 
SS Moderate ($!,S16) 
SU hp,nslve ($16+) 

Based ,q11 M JWJ1'Pfl mea{ Tli one exduding beverag~ 

kk 
Restaurant Yao's 
2671 S. King Street (next to 
Kekua Market), 946-1!580 
Tue· Fri Lunch: 11:3oam-1:30pm Mon -
Sat Dinner. 5:30pm-9pm 
Come and experience our unique 
Japanese Pacific Rim Cuisine in a 
comfortable, friendly and afford
able family-operated restaurant! 
Try our excellent selection of ap· 
petizers and entrees. Best of all, 
it's BYOB, so bring your favorite · 
wine or beer and dine with us. 
$S CR 

Pizzeria 

Big Gino's Pizza 
Comer Smith & Nimitz, 566·6360 
Sun-Thu: 10:30am-12am, Fri-Sat 10:30-
3am 

Hawaii's #1 Hand0Tossed Pizza 
Bakery. Dine In or Take-Out. We 
use only the best ingredients to 
make what people say is the best 
pizza & calzone in Hawai'i. If you 
haven't had Big Gino's, you 
haven't had pizza! FREE DELIVERY 
for minimum $12 order to Pali, 
Punchbowl Downtown, Makiki & 
Waikiki. 
$$ BYOB 

Magoo's Pizza 
Pucks Alley, 949-5381 
Daily: 11am-1:3oam 
99¢ Draft available. 0...- 60 draft beers 
indooing: Alii, Amber Bock. AmstEl 
light.ArdltfSbaam, Bas>, Biemish. Bit
berger, aoo.eiser, Coos, Dlrlms, ~ 
b!rs, fraroisal1ner, Goon, Bie,ch, !iJi. 
ness, Harp, Heineken, Hop Jad(. John 
Cruage. i(a,aj God, Killian, Kirin, i<i:Jna. 
Kioom:te. Milo-, l'ammi lluJNs. 
Ne.Ycastle, Paulaner, lyamid 
Hefe.o.ei,e,, Red Dog. Red Hook. Sarruel 
Adams, siena Nevada. 5patEn Oktober
fest.~. Wdmir Hefuv.m,, Win
ta Hook, WO!Steiner & nne! 
$$ CR SM AB 

Papa John's Pizza· 
Twelve Locations on CYahu 979-
PAPA (7272) 
Better Ingredients. Better Pizza. 
Delivery or Carryout. Hot and 
Fresh Pizza. One Call Does It All. 
Call 979-PAPA to be automatical
ly connected to the O'ahu loca
tion nearest you. 
Downtown/Nu'uanu, Kailua, Ka
neohe, Kapahulu, Kapi'olani, Ma
punapuna, McCully, Pearl City, 
Salt Lake/Stadium, Wahiawa, Wa
ianae, Waipahu. 
$$ CR CH 

SDulb Enl Allan 

Chiang Mai Thai 
Cuisine 
2239 South King Street. 941-1151 
Moo-Fri UIOCh, llcOOam-2:00pm Daily 
Dinner: 5:30-10:00pm 
The owners have been serving au~ 
thentic cuisine to the people of 
Honolulu fur the past 15 years. 
Green curry with chicken, green 
papaya salad are outstanding and 
the sticky rice will satisfy any ap
petite while abt>rbing the heat. · 
Pleasant surroundings and casual 
atmosphere make this neighbor
hood dining spot a gem. R~ser
vations are recommended. 
Sf CR 

t 
Garden of Saigon 
1041 East Nu'uanu Avenue 537-
6971 
Mon-Thu: llam-lOpm Fri-Sat llam-

2am Sun: 12pm-10pm 

Seiving delicious Vietnamese arisine. 
"My favoritl! Pho Bowl is at the Gar
den of Saigon .. ." says Honolulu 
Magazine. Walking distance from 
most of Downtown. Open fur lunch 
and dinner daily. Offering great food 
at reasonable prices. Ala carte 
menu, buffet and salad bar available. 
Private parties welcome. Happy 
Hour Monday through Friday 3-7pm 
including free pupus and drink spe
cials. 
$ CR AB 

Steak & Sea1U11d 

Nick's Fishmarket 
2070 Kalakaua Avenue 955-6333 
Dinner. Sun-Thu, 5:30-lOpm; Fri-Sat. 
s,30-11pm 
Hawaii's Fine Dining Tradition 
Celebrating 32 years. California 
Abalone, Alaska King Crab, 
Caviar, Beluga, Fresh Island fish, 
Rack of Lamb, lobster Tails. Com
plete bar in an intimate atmos
phere w/ private rooms & special 
menus. Entertainment Nightly. 
Half-Price Pupus, 5:30·8:30pm. 
Reservations recommended. Free 
Valet Parking. 
$$$ CR CH SM AB 

SUNSET 
GRILL 

Sunset Grill -
Restaurant Row 
500 Ala Moana Boulevard, 521-4409 
Lunch/Din.-ier. M-F 11am-10pm Dinner 

Only: Sat & Sun 5c30-10pm 
Ertjoy Keawe gri[ bistro arisine at its 
finest! Sampling of fresh island fare 
prepared in our exhibition kitchen. 
A great variety of salads-Oricken w/ 
Gorgonzola Cheese-a favorite. Pasta 
dishes prepared daily. Errtrees include 
BouiUabaisse & Pacific Salmon. We 
Jlnlle ourselves as the home of "Way 
Too Many wines" to complement 
your entree. Desserts made fresh dai
ly-The Rustic Apple Pie is a MUS[! 
$$$ CR SM AB 

Trov's Kahala Bar & 
Grill 
Kahala Mall 738-5655 
Suo-Yled 5,30-lOpm, Thu 3-lOpm, Fri-Sat 
Just good. innovatM, food, the way it 
shrud be. served in a pace as amftrt.. 
able as home. Smul by peq:lelQJ"" 
Gli.)W'fiierds. Slmk,, seafixxl. JBS1aS, 
risottos and pupus. Serving lalE night 
food and rocktails from 10pm tnrough 
12am. LM!musicon FridayandSal!Jr
cli!I nightli. ~ by aftB-1,ai<llu,day 
through SatJJrday fur Happy Hour from 
3jJn through 5pn. This Sab.aday Night 
April 14 check out our musical group 
Bafy Tlmby & Night Train. 
$$$ CR CH SM AB 

Misc 

Gc~~'-i 
Gauranga's 
51 Coelho Way--0ff Pali Hwy, 595-
3947 
Mon-Fri Lunch: 11:00am-2:30pm Fri-Sat 
Dinner. 5:00pm-8:00pm 
Gauranga's Vegetarian Buffet, 
renowned as the best pure vege
tarian cuisine on the island, of
fer.; a very affordable karma free 
all-you-am-eat diet. Vegan selec
tions too. Dine in the quiet 
splendor of Nuuanu Valley. Se
nior discounts and frequent din
ner coupons available. We can 
cater any event so call us fur 
catering prices. 
$$ CR CH 

~ 
Sabrina's Restaurant 
3036 Waialae Avenue 739--0220 
Tues-Sun: 5:30-10:30pm 

Nestled at the romer of Waialae Av
eroe &St. l.oois IJri,,e,B1P.)IChefCm
frini's delicious aeations from Italy, 
made with an expert's touch using 
fresh ing,afientli of the highest c,Jali.. 
ty & saved by his wann & ~ 
wife. Sat.rina & her staff. 0..-50itsns 
to choose from , with a special fM!ry 

night Clsscnm Milanese is their regu
lar Thursday night special Must do 
des,e,ts - Tiramisu & Cnlme Caramel 
lol5 of J>lll<ing """" the street at the 
Cl1e\lron station. 
$$ CR CH BYOB 

AZTECA Mexican 
Restaurant 
3617 Waialae Ave & Koko Head 
735-2492 
Mon-Thu: 11:0<>am-9:30pm, Fri-Sat 
11:00-9:45pm, Sun: 5:00pm-9:30pm 
c>.mers Oomingo & Sara Sanchez offer 
an impressive choice of traditional 
Mexican dishes. No ground beef used 
here., Most popular dishes are the 
Taros. Onle Rellerio, 01ile Verne & Beef 
or Olicken Orimichanga. l.itl! Lunch · 
Platl!s wfBeans & Rice saved till 
4:(X)pm fium"5t $5.75. Combination 
Platl!s & Enchiladas saved in both 
Small & Large Portions. 10'\', Off a[ 
1ake-oot Ciders on liid¥ & Sabmli¥, 
$$ CR AB 
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Cafe Laufer hits it big by staying small. 

KaimukI' s caf6 
K.C. WONG 

ou know that time's flying 
when taxes are due soon 
and you're still trying to 
lose weight gained over 
the holidays. Where did 
those three months go? I 
was recently pondering 

these very thoughts in Cafe Laufer 
and was startled to learn that it had 
been.five years since this wonderful 
patisserie first opened. 
· Those unfamiliar with the great 

row of restaurants in KaimukI on 
Wai'alae Avenue should be sure to 
put Cafe Laufer at the top of their 
list of places to vislt. Going on its 
sixth year, Cafe Laufer has grown 
from a fine pastry and coffee spot to 
a restaurant with something for 
everyone. According to Cyrus Goo, 
owner and dessert genius of Cafe 
Laufer, the restaurant decided it 
might as well offer sandwiches, 
since it was already making its own 
bread. However with over 20 years 
of experience in hotel restaurants, 
retail bakeries and wholesale choco
lates (even spending some time in 
the United Airlines flight kitchen 
and teaching culinary classes at Lee
ward Community College), Goo 
wasn't content to provide run-of
the-mill deli sandwiches. All of his 
deli meats (ham, pastrami, turkey 
and salami) are a cut above the usu
al deli-case offerings. For example, 
the turkey is 98 percent fat free and 
you can actually taste the difference. 
Homemade Meat Loaf (like the kind 
Mom used to make!), Tuna Salad, 
Chicken Salad, Imitation Crab Sal
ad and Vegetarian Sandwiches 
($5.75) are also available. Each one 
is served with lettuce, tomato, Swiss 
or American cheese, on homemade 
French, onion, whole wheat, sun
flower, rye or croissant, with a pick
le and side of pasta salad. Sand- · 
wiches can be mundane, but Cafe 
Laufer' s taste fresher than those of 
any place I've been. 

Of course, you may not want to or
der a simple sandwich at Cafe Laufer 
when there are so many other appe
tizing choices. Knowing full well that 

. we'd end up indulging in dessert, my 
friend Callie and I feigned health 
consciousness by ordering the 
Spinach Salad ($7 .25) and Chinese 
Chicken Salad ($5.50 for a half or
der, $7.25 for a full order) along with 
the soup of the day ($3.75). Served 
with a warm, crusty French roll, we 
received a good-sized bowl of New 
England-style clam chowder that was 
quite filling and, thankfully, not too 
thick or fishy. 

The Chinese Chicken Salad ar
rived as a huge mound of lettuce, 
won bok and sliced chicken, tossed 
in a dressing more zesty than the 
bottled-stuff and topped with fried 
won ton pi, green onions, Chinese 
parsley and toasted sesame seeds. 
The half-order may be a good idea if 
you plan on eating anything else at 
Cafe Laufer (and, believe me, you 

will want to). The Spinach Salad 
with its honey-mustard dressing was 
a pleasant deviation from the stan
dard toppings of chopped hard
boiled eggs and bacon. This version 
featured generous amounts of Gor
gonzola cheese, dried cranberries 
and sugar-coated sliced almonds. 

On a later, early-dinner visit; Cal
lie tried the daily special, the Chick
en Quesadilla ($8.95). _Served with 
refried beans that weren't greasy, 
Mesclun greens and a mixed salad of 
bright yellow corn kernels and red 
kidney, pinto, black and garbanzo 
beans, the flour tortilla was stuffed 
with yellow and red bell peppers, 
chorizo sausage, Jack and Cheddar 
cheeses and red onions. This entree 
was as attractive as it was tasty. 

Planning ahead for dessert again, 
I chose the Salmon and Pumper
nickel appetizer ($8.50). The half-a
dozen squares of slightly toasted 
pumpernickel easily held up under 
the cream cheese, smoked Atlantic 
salmon, thinly sliced sweet Maui 
onions and capers I loaded on them. 
It was a delightful and rare treat, as 
was the Brie Cheese ($8.50), served 
with mini French baguette and 
fruits . Such goodies are not com
mon. As Goo commented, only 
dishes he would order get on the 
menu, and so far all of his selections 
are winners. 

Even with its newer offerings, 
Cafe Laufer' s forte still remains fine 
pastries and coffee. Whether it be 
the wide selection of Danish pastries 
- the little, not-too-sinful filled 
bear claw, apple turnover, or choco
late croissant (65 cents for most pas
tries) - or the decadent Banana 
Oreo Cake ($4 per slice, for most 
cakes and pies) with its fresh banana 
slices, chocolate· chips, almonds, 
white chocolate and whipped cream, 
desserts at Cafe Laufer are a won
drous experience. Maybe that's be
cause Cafe Laufer only uses choco
late imported from Switzerland. But 
even its nonchocolate desserts -
such as the Fresh Fruit Tart with 
delicate raspberries, kiwi, strawber
ries and other fruit topping a short
bread cookie crust, or the Pear He
lene with Bartlett pears, chocolate 
ganache and custard - tasted fresh
er and lighter than comparable de-

Getting fresh: Waitress Laura 
Cho peers from behind the 

counter at Cafe Laufer. 

lights prepared at fine restaurants. 
"Absolutely," explained Goo, 

"We are baking from five in the 
II_1orning till closing every day. By 
baking in small quantities, every
thing is fresh and the customers get 
a variety." 

Indeed, between a breakfast visit 
and a return trip for dinner on the 
same day, several new temptations 
had appeared in the display case. As 
a special treat on Sundays, Cafe 
Laufer even offers souffles made to 
order. Goo only needs about a half
hour to create the lightest, most sat
isfying chocolate, Grand Marnier, or 
mango (depending upon availabili
ty) culinary wonder. 

To top it all, Cafe Laufer has the 
greatest cup of java on the Island. 
With two imported Swiss coffee 
machines, at $15,000 each, Goo 
strictly controls every facet of the 
brewing process from the fineness 
of the bean grind to the pressure of 
water used to compress the coffee. 
These marvels, complete with com
puter chips and circuit boards, brew 
each cup ($2) to order, like an 
espresso. Goo even sends the ma
chines to Switzerland annually for 
servicing. 

"These babies are my 1.exus," 
Goo sighed wistfully, "But, hey, a 
car's a car - look how many 
people are enjoying a simple cup 
of coffee." B 

3565 Wai'alae Avenue 
Sun -Thu, 8 a.m. -10 v.m. 
Fri & Sat1 8 a.m. -11 p.m. 

(Clo..~d Tuesdays) 
735-1111 
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WHEN you APPRECIATE your 

SECRETARY, you GIVE HER FLOWERS. 

WHEN you CAN'T WORK without 

HER, you GIVE HER ORCHIDS. Showyour 

trusted assistant how much you care this Secretaries' Week with a luncheon 

at Halekulani's Orchids restaurant. Our master chef, has prepared a special 

three course menu that will delight and reward your most dedicated secretary. 

2199 KALIA ROAD. HONOLULU Haleknlani FOR RESERVATIONS (808) 923-2311 

Special menu available. April 25-27 only. Enterroinment provided by harpist Nyle Hallman. 

HAWAII 
lfAHALO HAWAII 

to thank you for your support, we have a special offer 

;~LAR..: ~sagg 
Offer expires 4/15/01 Original or 1111n crust 

Not valid with any other Offer. Valid only at participating 

I locations. customer pays all applicable sales tax. Limited B tt In di ts ' I 
delivery area. Additional toppings extra. Offer expires e Ber grp~ en · L4~01.!w~21! __________ _:~ ~z::_ _ J 
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.-------------bits of advice from-------------
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"Don't wait until your engine shoots blue smoke to change your oil:' 

"Don't pretend that clanking noise is normal:' 

' 
0 .000,cl? 

~~S:0-Il>I 
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«:> 2001 Visa U.S.A. Inc. 

"Don't think that we'll take American Express:' 

·VISA. __ i, 
Jiffy Lube is Just one of many great places in Hawaii where you should bring your Visa® card. Because while they 

do care for your car, they don't care for American Express. Visa. It's everywhere you want to be~ 
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For Pe op I e on the Move. Call Us at 808-534-7024 

-TRANSPORTATION SPECIALIII 
$2.5 For 4 Weeks!* 

The Classified Section is growing! 
Our loyal readers can now buy or sell 
their vehicles through our paper at an 

affordable price. 

Ask for Shaun:S34•7024 

We are the th1rd largest 
publication in the state with over 120,000 
readers. Available at over 600 locations 

islandwide. 

IIM•HiM MM1MM'I 

Weekly 
MIJTORcYC!ES &'MOPmS ___ .. 

00 HONDA CBR600F4: 900 Miles, 
black/yellow, excellent condition, gar
aged, never dropped, easy & fun to ride. 
$6,800. Call 375-0889 for more info. 
00 YAMAHA 250: Excellent condition, 
Renthal handle bars, FMF pipe & silencer, 
skid plate, carbon fiber frame guards, su
per clean. $4,500/obo. Call 699-2116 
00 YAMAHA 250: Immaculate condition, 
all .the goodies you can think of, hardly 
ridden. Must Sell! Asking $4,995/obo. 
Call 678-6333 for more information. 
76 & 77 BENELLI 750: In line 6 Cylin
der, S.E.I. One completely restored. Very, 
very rare! Must Sell! Best Offer! 254-9129 
78 CB 750: In line 4 full faring, needs res
toration. Best offer plus spare engine, etc. 
Please call 254-9129 for further details. 
79 HONDA CBX: Classic, 6 cylinder, 
like new, llk miles, 1 owner. Make offer. 
Call 254-9129 for more information. 
79 HONDA CBX 1000: In Line 6 cylin
der, absolutely like new. $5,000 or rea
sonable offer. Call 254-9129 for info. 
83 YAMAHA SECA: 750cc, runs, no ·pa
pers. $185. Call 227-6825 for more info. 
85 HONDA ELITE 80: Excellent condi
tion, 8,700 miles, ready to go! Asking 
$1,100. Call 262-2172 for more info. 
85 HONDA ELITE 150: 11,250 miles. 
Freeway approved! $1,200. Call 262-2172 
86 HONDA MAGNA: 4 Cylinder, 6 
speed, 19,500 miles, excellent condition. 
$3,000. Call 262-2172 for more details. 
87 KAWASAKI KDX 200 Dirt bike. Re
built suspension & clutch. Looks, runs 
great. Awesome power, ready to ride. 
$850. Call Greg 396-7771 for details. 
90 SUZUKI GS500E: Looks and runs 
great. Blue/White wheels, 14k, new chain, 
must sell soon. $1650/obo 396-9252 · 
90 YAMAHA RADIAN: IIK, Runs & 
looks new. This bike is "Da Bomb!" 
Everything current. First person w/cash 
takes it! $1,700/obo. Call 386-8606 
92 HARLEY FXR: 96 Cube motor, lots 
of billet and chrome parts, custom paint 
job, 180 back tire. Must See! Best offer. 
Call 864-6453 for more information. 
93 SUZUKI INTRUDER: 1400cc, 7k 
miles, mint condition, garaged, Jardine 
pipes, 2 brand new helmets & saddlebag. 
$4,900/obo. Call 456-5819 for details. 
93 YAMAHA SECA2: 600cc, 19K miles, 
dark green, all legal and ready to go, new 
chain, nice bike. Asking $1,750/obo. Call 
226-023 I for more information. 
94 HONDA SHADOW 600: Almost new, 
w/9k miles, red/white paint, good rubber, 
solid.bike! Asking $3,000/obo. Must Sell! 
Call 678-1071 or 294-0725 for details. 
97 HONDA VALKYRIE TOURER: 
Wow! What a bike. 3,099 Miles, excellent 
condition. $10,000. Call 262-2172 
97 YZ250: Full trail ready, oversize tank, 
full FMF flywheel , ·all guards, sprocket, 
excellent rims, loaded, plus extras. $3,900/ 
obo. Call Junior 864-0618 for more info. 
98 SUZUKI 1500 Giant Island Cruiser, V
Twin HD look-alike, 6.8K, immaculate, 
extras, stored & babied. $7850 obo. Call 
581-6718 or 735-9593. 
99 HONDA SHADOW: American Clas
sic Edition, 750 CD Ace Deluxe, 2K, a 
black beauty, warranty, showroom. $5300 
obo. Call 581-6718 or 735-9593. 

*Restrictions: Private Party ads only. This special applies for transportation section only. Please ho 
auto dealers. Good for 3 line ad. Cannot be used with any other special. Offer expires 04/30/01. 

Not your everyday classifieds. 

HONDA GOLD WING: Motorcyle 
Parts! 2 Incomplete, 1976-77, have papers. 
Take the lot cheap! Call 254-9129 for 
more info. 

AUTOS 

Vehicle Donations - 255-4713 
100% Tax Deductible. Food for Life. 

38 FORD: 4 Door, V8, right hand steer
ing, all original mint condition. Asking 
$20,000/obo. Call 382-8046 or 672-8046 
72 VEGA PANEL WAGON: Shortened, 
12 bolt, wheelie bars, 5: 13 gears, new roll 
cage, slicks, lots of extra parts. $2,500. 
Call 846-7020 or 478-7746 for details. 
80 CHEVY EL CAMINO: Recently re
stored, looks & drives great. $7,995/obo. 
Call 864-0423 for more information. 
81 VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET: 5 
Speed, AM/FM, CD, immaculate in/out, 
new top, tires, battery & alternator. Asking 
$3,000. Call 926-0478 for more details. 
84 HONDA ACCORD EX: HB, Auto, 2 
door, p/s, p/b, new timing belt, tensioner, 
water pump & tune up, runs excellent. 
$1,800/obo. Call 581-0814 for details. 
84 TOYOTA TERCEL: Wagon, auto, 
cold ale, current safety and reg. Runs 
great. $1,200/obo. Call 389-4004 
84 VW WESTPHALIA: 4 Speed, cold al 
c, cd, looks and runs perfect. Asking 
$6,400/obo. Call 389-4004 for details. 
86 CHEVY IROC-Z: Auto, ice cold ale, 
new paint, Flowmaster exhaust, tint, runs 
excel. $3,000/obo. Call 676-6855 Page 
580-9393 for more information 
86 FORD T-BIRD ELAN: Auto, black/ 
gray, 44k original miles, garage kept, V8, 
ale, Am/Fm cassette, p/w, p/1, excellent 
condition. $4,900 obo. Must sell! Call 
623-9670 or 371-7313 for more info. 
87 CHEVY IROC-Z: Auto, ale, p/w, p/1, 
low miles, well kept in/out, excel cond. 
$5,100/obo. Call 529-3455 Page 574-9359 
87 HONDA CMC: Auto, ale, great car, 
body sound, clean in/out, original, Am/ 
Fm, well maintained engine, runs excel
lent. $2,500. Call 780-641 for details. 
88 ACURA LEGEND LS: Coupe, Im
maculate; low 35 miles, gold, auto, leather, 
Bose stereo, ale, tint, moonroof. $7,995/ 
obo. Call 735-6776 for more information. · 
88 CHEVY IROC: 5.7 TPI, Auto, ale, 
CD, new radiator/alternator, fully loaded, 
low miles, new paint, runs excellent. 
$5,100/obo. Call 577-3519 for details. 
89 BMW 535i: Rare, 5spd, gray, dark 
gray leather, only 191k, all highway mi. 
mainland car, all records, runs beautiful, 
excel. condition. $10,200/obo. 291-6102 
89 CHEVY CAMARO IROC-Z: 5.7 
TPI, Aut~, nt!w ale, p/w, p/l, p/s, loaded, 
low miles. $4,900/obo. Call 577-3519 
89 CHEVY CAVALIER: Convertible, 
auto, ale, immaculate, many new parts & 
service records. Asking $3,000/obo. Call 
626-9790 or 222-6441 for more info. 
89 DODGE COLT VISTA: Wagon, auto, 
ale, very clean, only 54k miles, 1 owner, 
runs excellent. Asking $2,500/obo, Call 
222-6441 or 626-9790 for further details. 
89 HONDA ACCORD SE-1: Auto, 2 
door, ale, p/w, pis, Am/Fm cassette, Bose, 
cruise, tilt, alloys, leather, 61k miles . 
$4,995/obo, Call 722-8499 for more info. 

. 90 ACURA LEGEND LS: Coupe, V6, 
auto, fully loaded, leather, eclipse, Sony 
CD system, no rust, garage kept," very 
clean! $6,500/obo. Call 277-0997 for info. 
90 BUICK LESABRE: Limited Edition, 
automatic, 4 door, good condition. Asking 
$3,500/obo. Must sell! Call 382-8046 or 
672-8046 for more information. 
90 CHEVY CORVETTE: 73K Miles, 
candy apple red; see thru convertible hard
top, auto, a/c, excellent condition. 
$16,000/obo. Angie 286-6134, 293-2303 
90 FORD THUNDERBIRD: Super
charged, auto, ale, p/seats, p/w, p/1, reli
able fast ar. $5,000/obo. Call 223-9221 

wow1 · 
HW REALLY WORKS! 

Dear Shaun, 
I recently placed an ad for my 
sturdy, older car that I wanted 
to go to a good new home: I 
was surprised by the number of 
calls received from earnest buy
ers. The new owner was picked 
from those calling the first day, 
and I had a couple of backup 
buyers to boot! HW Classified 
reached the kind of buyer that 
I was looking for, making a 
tedious job easy. I would high
ly recommend using HW 
Classified to sell your car. 

Thank you very much. 
Kate 

90 HONDA CIVIC: Auto, ale, power 
everything, Alpine Cd, new paint, intake 
perf. exhaust, runs great, have all papers 
for work done. $4,000/obo. Call 389-2710 
91 ACURA INTEGRA RS: 2 Door, ale, 
p/s, Am/Fm cassette, w/amp & boom box, 
alarm, good tires, tint, new battery, excel. 
cond. $6,000/obo. Call Rowena 277-9800 
91 BMW CONVERTIBLE: Extremely 
rare, M-Tech series, loaded, new tires, 
brakes, radiator, hoses, battery, timing 
belt, superb cond. $13,700. Call 537-1844 
91 BMW IS: White, 2 door, clean, ale, 
well maintained, 99k miles. Asking 
$6,900/obo. Call 372-3038 for details. 
91 FORD ESCORT GT: Auto, p/s, 16 
valve, new tires,. runs & looks excellent. 
Must sell! $2,850. Call 389-4004 
91 MERCEDES 300E: Auto, ale, new 
tires, great condition. Must Sell! $13,500/ 
obo. Call 753:7533 for more information. 
92 HONDA ACCORD: 5 Speed, 4 door, 
ale, p/1, p/w, p/s, rims, alarm, sounds, tint, 
exhaust, lowered, runs excellent, ck.an c:.r, 
only 87k. Asking $7,000. Call 223-3795 
92 NISSAN SENTRA: Auto, ale, only 
50k miles, immaculate. $5,000/obo. Call 
626-9790 or 222-6441 for more details. 
93 EAGLE TALON: 2 Door, auto, ale, 4 
cylinder, runs good, 60k miles. $4,000/ 
obo. Call 625-7421 for more details. 
93 FORD PROBE GT: Auto, ale, p/w, p/ 
I, V6, Am/Fm cassette, alloy rims. $5,100/ 
obo. Call 286-8192 for more information. 
93 HONDA ACCORD: Automatic, 4 
door, ale, tint, rims, excellent condition. 
$8,500/obo. Call 696-6274 for details. 
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94 ACURA INTEGRA: Auto, ale, p/w, 
cd, cassette, 72k miles, runs good. $7 ,000/ 
obo. Call 235-8233 or Page 584-6707 
94 HONDA ACCORD LXI: 5 Speed, V
Tech, p/w, p/1, moonroof, ale, cd player, 
w/alarm, airbag, maroon. Asking $7,000/ 
obo. Call 686-2304 for more information. 
95 INFINITI G20: Auto, new ale, clean, 
loaded, CD, 64k miles. Asking $10,400/ 
obo. Call 753-7533 for further details. 
96 HONDA ACCORD LX: Auto, black 
41k, alarm, p/w, p/1, p/m, Am/Fm cassette, 
CD, tweeters, 16" rims, Dittos, intake ex
haust, shocks, stress bar, driving lights. 
$12,500. Call 581-6395 or 225-2133 
96 HONDA CIVIC EX: 5 Speed, red, 
71k miles, coil overs, DC headers, intake 
exhaust, alarm, 6 disc CD, amp, 12" Sub, 
very clean. $9,500/obo. Call 780-5821 
96 MUSTANG COBRA: All power, 30k 
miles, ale, cd, performance everything, 
over !Ok invested, leaving island. 
$21,500/obo. Call 551-5867 leave msg 
97 VW CABRIO: Convertible, NC, 
5 speed, red/black, leather interior, good 
condition. $12,500. Call 685-1742 
98 ACURA INTEGRA GS: Auto, ale, all 
power, leather, CD, 18k miles, rims, 4 
door, immaculate, practically new. 
$16,000/obo. Call 258-8575 for details. 
98 BMW 318TI: 5 Speed, black, 33k 
miles, sunroof, CD, alarm, tint, race sus
pension & exhaust, rims, tires, warranty, 
excel. cond. $17 ,500/obo. Call 381-4044 
99 CHEVY LUMINA: Fully loaded, bur
gundy color y;/gray interior, ABS, safe 
and reliable. Below blue book. $9,990/ 
obo. Call 779-5504 for more information. 
99 VW BEETLE GLS: Green. Fully
loaded, 16,500 mileage. $15,000. Owner 
leaving islands. Must sell! 341-0249. 

PJCK-UPS i --
00 CHEVY SlO: V6, Flowmaster, K&N, 
sports suspension belt tech drop, clear 
lenses, CD, p/w, p/1, keyless entry, war
ranty, recon. $14,600/obo. Call 255-3735 
83 NISSAN: Truck, needs clutch work. 

-Current registration. $430/obo. 478-7648 
87 DODGE D350: 4 Speed, V8, flat bed, 
dually truck. $5,800. Call 479-2349 
89 FORD F250 XLT: 4x4, V8, Auto, ex
tra cab, pick up custom wheels, good con
dition. $6,800. Call 479-2349 for info. 
90 CHEVY SILVERADO: 4x4, Extend
ed cab, dually, auto, loaded, 454 headers, 
shift kit, tonneau, running boards, 5th whl, 
tow pkg. runs/looks excellent. $12,500. 
Call 255-9575 for more details. 

96 HONDA CRSOO: Built for the moun
tains. Only the best parts! Call for photo 
and fact sheet. 227-4259 or 455-4377 

2000 HONDA ODYSSEY VAN: white, 
15K miles, excellent condition, roof racks. 
$26,000. Serious only. 551-1967 
70 FORD BRONCO: 302 Cam, 3 speed, 
5" lift, new p/b, p/s, newly built, 351 mo
tor on the side. Asking $4,000/obo or 
trade. Call 949-8235 for more information. 
85 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5: EFI, New 
paint, 33" tires, looks & rnns excellent. 
$5,700/obo. Call 389-4004 for more info. 
87 CHEVY BLAZER: 2WD, 350 engine, 
400 trans, B&M shifter, CD player, clean 
in/out, blue, fun car. Asking $4,500/obo. 
Call 782-4356 or 782-6264 for details. 
90 NISSAN PATHFINDER SE: Low 
miles, no rust, red, V6, auto, 4x4, ale, p/s, 
p/w, p/b, Am/Fm, alarm, excellent condi
tion. $8,300. Call 671-8044 or 721-7791 
91 CHEVY SUBURBAN 2500: 4x4, 350 
engine, fuel. injection, custom interior, 4 
bucket seats, l bench, no rust. $10,300/ 
obo. Call 239-4833 for more information. 
93 FORD BRONCO: Eddie Bauer, 4x4, 
low miles, auto, p/w, p/1, p/m, Am/Fm cas
sette, maroon, good condition. $13,900 
obo. Page 574-0198 for further details .. 
95 CHEVY BLAZER: 18" Rims, 75k 
miles, eel, ale, recon. Asking $13,000/obo. 
Call 479-7471 for more-information. 
96 FORD EXPLORER: Limited, 2WD, 4 
door, automatic, ale, loaded, premium 
soupd, full power, pearl/tan, original own
er. Asking $14,900/obo. Page 576-1102 · 
98 FORD EXPLORER: Sport, 2WD, 4.0, 
power package, ale, tape & cd, remote 
keyless entry, low miles, extras. Must See! -
$20,000/obo. Call 223-922 l for details. 

2 IRONHEAD SPORTSTER complete 
baskets, 72 & 74. Chrome Molly Volks
wagon trike frame. Many more Irouhead 
motor parts & accessories. $2, 700/obo for 
all. For more details call 741-5509. 

Car Ceiling Sagging? 
Call Tom at Headliners Mobile Service. 

We come to you! 225-4631 
HONDA PARTS: 1985 Civic Wagon re- -
built engine, 5-speed. $100 OBO. Various 
parts also available. 551-1957 

10' SHADOW KAI: Flat bottom, w/2 
bench seats, fits in any pick up truck. New 
$980. Sell $840. More info call 988-5650 
12' FIBERGLASS SAILBOAT: Com-

90 GMC SLE: Stepside, 5.7 auto, p/w, p/ 
!, cruise, cd, bedliner, tonneau cover, new 
exhaust, ale, trans, alternator, battery, 9 lk 
miles, good condition. $7,100. 623-0117 plete and ready to sail! Excellent condi-
91 CHEVY SlO: Custom red paint, auto, tion. $795/obo?? Call 843-8988 
ale, 4.3 V6, Tahoe package, 2&3" drop, 12'6'' FIBER GLASS:. Boat, row or out-
.alarm, 88k miles. Too much to list. board. Minor repairs. $350. Call 254-9129 
$7,000/obo. Call -259-0754 for details. 18.5' SHADOW KAI: Flat bottom center 

93 FORD LIGHTNING: Black red pearl, 
18's, Roush racing rims, CD, X-tant MTX 
amps, ADS separates, Boston pro lO's, ex
cellent cond. $13,000/obo. Call 864-8983 
94 CHEVY 1500: Pick Up, CD, stereo, 
tint, lowered, looks & runs very• good. 
$8,200/obo. Call 392-0961 for details. 
95 CHEVY SlO: 5 Speed, 4 cylinder, 
flowmaster, beltech, wingwest autometer, 
Kenwood cd, tint, alarm, roll plan, Rhino 
lining, ale. $9,800/obo. Call 386-1591 

console, demo, pick your engine, steering, 
console and trailer included. Asking 
$8,400. For more details call 988-5650 
23'CUDDY WALK AROUND: Robalo 
(AMF) w/225 outboard, trailer. Must See! 
$7,600. Leaving Hawaii. 846-7774 
9' BOSTON WHALER: Great condition. 
$800. Also, boat trailer for 10' to 12'. Re
sell, excel cond. $425. Call 262-2172 
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INSTIIUMENTS FDR SALE 
DIGITAL PIANO/ORGAN Kawai 260, 
88 keys, solid oak. New $7,000. Selling 
for $1,300 Firm. Must Sell! Call 696-4140 
GUITAR RACK EFFECTS Rocktron 
Gamiac Preamp, Intellipitch, works like an 
Eventide, going for $600. Please contact 
Will at 845-5534 or 533-3811 ext 768 
PIANO KEMBLE upright, needs tuning. 
New $2,700. $600/obo. Call 373-3015 
RIPPEN UPRIGHT Piano. Must see and 
hear to appreciate. Lists for $3,000. Sacri
ficing for $2,400/obo. Call 371-9095 

·'N3IBUCTION 
DRUM INSTRUCTION 

by Jack Campbell 550-2714 
ALWAYS WANTED to learn but never 
did? Learn now. Jazz counterpoint/pop 
guitar. Cail for more info 523-6929 
GUITAR LESSONS - You name it, we'll 
play it. All styles, all types of guitars. 
Only $20 per hour. Call John at 299-5113 
LEAD GUITAR INSTRUCTOR: 13 
years experience, recommended for be
ginning/intermediate. $25/hour. 735-2019 
STABLE MONTHLY INCOME. In
home piano teaching clientele avail to right 
flexible, sincere female piano teacher. 
375-4821. 

ACOUSTIC LEAD Guitarist looking for 
bass player and singer. Serious, experi
ence, and a team helper a must!!!!!! Call 
Angelo 732-5372 for more info or please 
email me at: angelo13x8@aol.com 
ATTENTION COVER BANDS: VHI 
wants you! Can you play any song, any 
style? Send video/CDs to: VHI Cover 
War, 1515 Broadway #2135, New York, 
NY 10036. Questions? Call for more info 
J-2]2-846-7568 (AANC:AN) 

AUDITTON FOR Dynamic, energetic fe
male singer/dancer for Honolulu-based 
show group, The Paradise Sisters. Call 
Sonya at Kika, fnc. 735-Z088 for details. 
DRUMMER AVAILABLE For profes
sional gigs, weekends or fulltime. Island 
style or variety m\ISic. Call 951-6699 
ESTABLISHED LOCAL Thrash/Metal 
Band looking for drummer. Who is· ready 
for immediate touring & support of forth
coming 2nd ~bum release. Call 732-0896 
GUITAR PLAYER Rock/Alt. been play
ing 11 months. Looking to start/join band. 
Call Elizabeth 735-2019 or please email: 
the __ tr~veler@email.c-'-om _____ ~ 
GUITAR/SINGER, Songwriter. Con
temporary and Hawaiian Contemporary 
looking for others to create, jam, start 
something new! Serious only. Call Mark 
for more mforrnation 349-8031 - ·----~-----
GUITARIST .OOKIN or jamming 
or band opportu~ . Influences varied in 
folk. country & rock. l do tead & rhythm 
work & some harmony singing. 949-3077 
JAZZ ACOUSTIC String Instrumental
ists wanted by Guitarist. Improvising Viu
linNiola, Mandolin, nylon string Guitar, 
Dobro and Bass players. Rich 621-8907 _ 

LEAD GUITARIST and Drummer need
ed to form a band. We write our own orig
inals. We are GuitarNocalist and Bass· 
player with influences ranging from Black 
Sabbath to Rage Against .to Sublime. You 
gotta hear this!!!° All drummers or lead 
guitarists call Brendan at 234-5285 
LEAD VOCALIST Seeks project, covers/ 
originals, Rock influences, ?O's-present. 
Call 226-6242, evenings for more info. 
LOOKING FOR Experienced keyboard, 
guitar, bass, drummer for gigs. Island mu
sic with rap, ragamuffin, contemporary, al
ternative, all original music. Call for more · 
info 585-6231 or 983-1544, Rodney. 
LOOKING FOR Lead Guitarist and Lead 
Vocals who can play the real heavy stuff. 
All original music/lyrics. Must be serious 
& dedicated. Influences: Zeppelin, Guns n 
Roses AC/DC. Call 922-9599 after 6pm. 
LOOKING FOR versatile Keyboardist 
with Vocals. Join our variety band for stu
dio work & back up band for artists & also 
to join band and perform in various ve
nues. Must be humble and honest - No 
Drugs. Call Wayne 678-6998 
ORIGINAL BLACK/DEATH METAL 
BAND looking for bassist. Established with 
gigs & ed. Serious only. Call 236-24 I 1. 
PAPA AL seeks Bass and/or Lead Guitar 
that will also sing 60's Pop, Hawaiian and 
originals for one to two nights gig. More 
information tall 942-3977 
PROFESSIONAL SINGER/DANCER/ 
KEYBOARDIST With 20 yrs exp. & 
equipment, seeks like-hearted spirits for 
musical alchemy. Call Geoff276-8957 
REGGAE MUSICIANS needed for new 
original band (some covers). Drums, bass, 
keys, guitar. Call 375-3498 for details. 
SABBATAR IS Looking for a new lead 
singer. We are also looking for backup 
singers/keyboard player. Must have image 
that compliments a metal/rock look. Inter
ested? Please call Brad 637-0493 
SABBATAR IS Looking for drum & gui
tar technicians. Interested? Please call 
Brad 637-0493 for more information. 
SEEKING GUITARIST with right spirit 
or conga player. Maestrodom not requried. 
Beatles. Stones, etc., real originals. More 
info call Doug 732-2299 
SEEKING RELIABLE Bass Player for 
world fusion performance project. Ability 
to improvise & learn quickly from tape 
and charts. Must be available to rehearse 
every Sunday afternoon. Call Gerardo for 
more information at 98::..:8c..·.:.14.:..:7.=5 ___ _ 
SINGER SO's, 60's, 70's, Motown, folk, 
rock. blues. Looking to jam and if it 
works, would hke to do day and early eve
ning"g!~~II Deborah 262-2195 
SINGER LOOKING for serious Rock 
Band. lnfl,t1e ~es; Alt/Rock/Punk, Looking 
to Heavi ck (ie. Disturbed, Metallica. 
etc.). E c and connections. Guar-

• , I 

anteed gig. . erested call Jeff 399-0 I 11 
~~e _dhri t)Ea 686:0_27.c..8'------

Get The Word Out.First!!! 
Advertise It On The 

BACK PAGE!!! Call:534-7024 

aquaPOP! P,roductions Pmcnts 
LOCAL UNDERGROUND SATURDAY NIGHTS LIVE 

4T IUMG'I CUB 
featuring this week: 

MJTif RFl:f K~tff 
2FACE4 

HEU.BOUND HOUNDS 
131 KA'JULANI AVE. 923-9923 

SATIJRDAY APRIL 14, 2001 
10:30PM-1:30AM $3.00 COVER 

MUST BE 21 WITH VALID STATE ID TO ENTER 
BENEFIT FOR~ SCHOOL PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT FUND 

FREE ADS! 
We're gi_ving _away free line ads for 

"The Music Connection" 

These free ads are for bands looking for 
musicians or musicians looking for gigs, 

Get a band together and start playing! 

All free ads must be faxed mailed or emailed to: 
Honolulu Weekly 1200 College \,Vcillc 214 Honolulu, HI. 9 6817 
email: shaun@honoluluweekly.com 
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SONGWRITERS & SINGERS: Lyrics 
and poems wanted for musical recordings. 
$2000 cash reward for each topic on: 
Life, Love, Luxury, Lust. 
Mail copies to: 1551 Beretainia Street 
#1411. Honolulu Hawai'i 96826. 
Leave name & number on poems & lyrics 
SONGWRITERS WANTED for project. 
Call Todd at 591-2334 
VERSATILE TRUMPET, Percussion, 
Bass player ready to hit you with music -
ex-player for several well known reggae 
bands (radio & albums) - looking for the 
righteous path towards musical creation 
and serious distribution. More info call 
Hafeez at 864-7470 (24/7). 
VOCALIST (Sylvia) & BASSIST (Jacek) 
need guitarist and drummer for causal 
jamming and working on favorite songs. 
More information call 258-4066 · 

REHEARSAL SPACE 
KEWALO MUSIC STUDIOS: High 
quality recording, rehearsals, rentals. 
Please call 591-2334 for more ·details. 
2 ROOMS: Air conditioned, groundfloor 
load-in, with PA & drums, $12/hr. 2909 
Waialae Avenue. 735-8500 

aECORDING moms 
Exclusive Music Studio 

Recording & Rehearsals. Call 488-7534 
http://home.hawaii.rr.com/emsmusic 

MUSICIAN SERVICES -----
38 YEAR OLD Hispanic Male wants to 
sing with band, some guitar. Sing 70's, 
80's, rock, soul & pop. Some experience. 
For more information call 672-4117. 
DUPLICATE CD's quickly & easily! 
Call 944-6079 or visit HwnExp.com 

DVD/CD PACKAGE 
FOR BANDS 

Digitally videoed by pros with 
major credits, edited & 
mastered to DVD. 
Package includes 
professional 24-track studio 
recording, mastered to CD. 

iPJl,' °':'~ ~·. STUNT DOG PRODUCTIONS 
'ti.·~ G 3 7-B472 

' The MUSIC 
CONNECT10N 

IS GROWING 
get SOo/o off 

call 534-7024 

-~----· --~------

Call Us at 808-534-7024 

WIN TICKETS TO SEE THE 
CAZIMERO BROTHERS 

Aloha Classified Readers! We would like to improve. our 
Classified sections to better serve you, and would appreciate 
your time and input. Here is a list of our· Classified sections. 
Please tell us why you like our sections and which section needs 
improving. Two lucky readers and their mates will be chosen 
from all the replies to see the Cazimero Brothers May Day 
Concert on May 1 at 7:30pm, Waikilci Shell. 

Deadline: A ril 30, 2001 
Great Good Fair 

Trans ortation 
Real Estate 

Market Place 
Music Connection 

CareerSource 

Please write your suggestions here: 

Please send to: 
Honolulu Weekly Classifieds 

1200 College Walk #214 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96817. 

Fax: 528-3144 
Email: classifieds(a),honoluluweekly.com 

OK Keep 
T in 

SJ.\lX'CU~Rg Song 
Writers 

CLAiRE RiVERO'S 
rsLE Of SAl)CC:UARg 

Available in the "New Age' section 
at Border's Books & Music, Ward Center. 

flame Baked Music 
Jl'1~ 

'bf. 
www.homebakedmusic.com 

NEEDED 
for 3 Local Girl Ensemble 

.. 

James 
McCartliy 
739-6624 

music connECTIOD TRIUIH Now Looking for 
ocal 
iris ,·Mail your entries with name. 

· · '· ad.dress and phone 
number to: 

Your Easter Meal 1s on us. Win a $25.00 Gift Certificate for Troy's 
Kahala Bar & Grill simply by answering the question below! 

:' Honolulu Weekly Classified 0. 
Attn: Contest 

· 1200 College Walk Ste. 214 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

What musician/band is 
playing Troy's Kahala Bar 
& Grill on Saturday, 

. .. . email: 
conlest@honoluluweekly.com 

no.faxes please! 
contest ends 12pm Noim 

April 18th 

April 14th? 

THAT CAN SING AND DANCE 
R & B STYLE 

If you can sing, dance, and look good In a 
nice evening gown, call us nowlll 

No experience required, we will train 
qualified personnel. You must be willing to 
work hard, take the project seriously, and 

have the desire to succeed. 
GOOD DAY MUSIC PRODUCTIONS CO. 
Phone: 942-1771 • Fax: 591-2237 



You can call Rob Brezsny, day ·or nigh( for you'r "Expanded Wee~Iy Ho.roscope" · l-900-_90}2°50ff ·Checkout Rob's·Web site at: www.freewfllastrology.com 
· · · · · S1 .99 perminule. 18 and over. Touch:tone phone reQuired C/S: (612) 373-9785 · -~. . · ·· 

ARIES 
(March 21 -April 19): 

I 

BY ROB BREZSNY 

out those supplements it's only moder
·ately productive. I'd like to name a more 
naturally fecund soil as the Official Capri
corn Dirt: good old peat moss. It holds 
water well , is easily workable, contains 
abundant plant food and warms up 
quickly in the spring. With peat moss as 
your lucky soil, you 'll be well on your 
way to fulfilling tile promise of this 
April 's astrological omens. No poisonous 
additives should be necessary for you to 
churn out the metaphorical equivalent of 
80,000 pounds of juicy blooms per acre 
by next August. 

Dear Smart Gambler: The fact that you're 
attracted to this horoscope is proof that 
you rank in the top five percentile of the 
population in expressing quirky intelli- . 
gence, funny logic and the ability to sus
pend disbelief. No other group rivals your 
healthy sense of absurdity and willingness 
to use yourself as a guinea pig. I'm sure 
you'll do the right thing, then, when I ad
vise you to stick your neck out but cover 
your ass. You'll no doubt also interpret the 
following instruction correctly: Keep your 
feet on the ground as you get your bead up 
in the clouds. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• AQUARIUS 

TAURUS 
(April 20 - May 20): 

You're overflowing with greedy needs, 
Taurus. That could either be bad or good, 
depending on how adeptly you tread the 
middle path between ruthlessly repressing 
them and indulging them with gross ex
cess. Given the fact that you 're currently 
harboring over 10,000 greedy needs, I can't 
name them all. However, I'll begin the list 
and hope you'll be inspired to finish it. You 
desperately, achingly, poignantly require 
the following: a new mommy substitute, an 
adrenaline rush, Bach's "Mass in B Minor," 
a loophole in the law of gravity, a mud 
puddle up to your ankles, a sweet crying 
jag, exotic desserts and a spanking admin
istered by hands wearing velvet gloves. 

GEMINI 
(May 21 -June 20): 
Lady Godiva was more than a seminal per
formance artist. She was also a patron of 
the arts and a humanitarian who funded 
the building of a monal}tery. When she 
doffed her clothes and rode a white horse 
through the English town of Coventry back 
in 1057, her purpose was philanthropic. 
Her husband, the local assessor, had 
promised to abolish all taxes on the local 
folk if she did the daring deed. I bring this 
up, Gemini, to inspire you to take advan
tage of the ripe astrological possibilities that 
are now available. I believe that you too 
can achieve altruistic feats while au na
ture/. So get out there and bestow erotic 
blessings, bare your soul, reveal the naked 
truth - or all three. 

CANCER 
(June 21 - July 22): 
Border collies are a type of dog whose 
herding behavior has been bred for cen
turies. Their instinct is so strong that they 
will not only round up livestock but also 
cats, children, rabbits, deer, lawn mowers 
and anything else that moves. Remind you 
of anyone, Cancerian? It should. You your
self have a primal need to act like a good 
shepherd these days. I suggest you find a 
constructive outlet for it. Give extra guid
ance to the children in your care, for in
stance, or lavish nurturing leadership on 
your tribe or gang. Just don't be lazy about 
expressing this urge. It would be a shame 
if you wasted it on herding a gaggle of 
chocolate Easter bunnies into your moutl1. 

LEO 
(July 23 - Aug. 22): 
You remind me of Vince, the 11-year-old kid 
next door, who recently took up skateboard
ing on the big tranipoline his parents set up 
in the backyard. Like hin1, you 're trying to 
travel in two modes simultaneously. (At least 
you're being safe about it; you're not doing 
the equivalent of, say, thumping around on a 
pogo stick while piloting a Cessna.) When 
Vince first started, he had trouble trying to co
ordinate the rolling and the bouncing. Even
tually, though, he got the hang of it. I predict 
that you will also become preuy good at your 
made-up ganie. 

VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): 
Fundamentalist Christians don't have a 
lock on tile term "born again." The con-

cept originated in Egyptian mystery 
schools 3,000 years ago, and has been a 
central goal for many practitioners of the 
Western Hermetic tradition. It refers to a 
ritual that begins with a metaphorical 
death. The seeker must give. up both her 
comfortable and painful illusions about 
life. She has to. accept the loneliness that 
will come from no longer sharing the 
materialistic perspective of everyone 
around her. Done right, this surrender 
catalyzes her dramatic awakening to tile 
living divine presence that throbs just be
neath the veil of the everyday world. 
From darkness and loss come joy and 
revelation. I nominate you, Virgo, as the 
sign most likely to be born again this 
Easter season. 

LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): 
Professor of religion Elaine Pagels pro
vides an alternative interpretation of 
what went down in the Garden of Eden. 
Early Gnostic scriptures, she says, "char
acterize Uehovah] as the jealous master, 
whose tyranny the serpent taught Adam 
and Eve to resist." After studying your as
trological aspects, Libra , I've come to be
lieve that your current situation has re-
semblances to this scenario. In years to 
come, ignorant outsiders may describe 
your imminent revolution as an unseem
ly rejection of a genial authodty. But you 
and I will know better: The tempter is 
your wise and benevolent ally. 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): 
Wbatever's wrong witll you , it won't be 
fixed by punching your pillow or giv-

ing your inner child a lollipop. Your 
neuroses are too cagey to fall for that 
simple-minded crap. No, Scorpio, the 
best possible therapy is for you to 
meditate on cryptic riddles. Here 's a 
flurry of 'em: 1) Refuse gifts that in
fringe on your freedom. 2) Work for 
fun. 3) Get a vacuum cleaner for your 
dirty magic carpet. 4) Make your imag
ination work twice as hard. 5) Look for 
your lucky number scrawled on a light
ning-killed tree. 6) Speak the language 
of love with a wacky accent. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): 
In one of my past lives, I was Christ's 
jester. He charged me with the task of 
making sure he didn't take himself too 
seriously. Contrary to the doctrines later 
forged in his name, he wanted to pass 
down a religion full of wise jokes and 
liberating foolery. Maybe tllat explains 
why I often have laughing fits when I go 
into churches. Easter in particular always 
puts me in an uproarious mood. By my 
astrological calculations, Sagittarius, 
you're now in a sinlilar state. Your ability 
to find tl1e breakthrough humor in every
thing is peaking at the same time as your 
spiritual clarity. 

CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 -Jan. 19): 
The Official State Dirt of my home turf, 
California, is the silty loam of the San 
Joaquin Valley. An average acre of the 
stuff can generate 60,000 pounds of 
tomatoes - if, that is, it's crammed with 
pesticides, herbicides and fertilizer. With-

(Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): 
The factor most likely to drive us to ad
diction or insanity is a lack of intimate 
contact with spirit. We all need a daily 
dose of vastness. Paradoxically, many 
of us would also benefit from a lot 
more microscopic vision. Because 
we're so deprived of divine connec
tion, we're half-dreaming all the time; 
our unconscious yearning for our eter
nal source makes our minds wander 
and saps our energy to dig in and mas
ter the gritty details right in front of us. 
What I wish for you this week, Aquar
ius, is that you'll be eager to grapple 
with every last nut and .bolt. Believe it 
or not, it will prime you to be more at
tuned to the vastness you're missing. 

PISCES 
(Feb. 19 - March 20): 
Now and then I meet a wise old 
woman named Elixo in my dreams. She 
describes herself as your secret teacher. 
Last night she instructed me to give 
you tllis visualization exercise. Imagine 
that you have been relieved of your re
sponsibilities for a month. People you 
trust will take care of everything. You 
won't even have to work to make mon
ey, for you 'll be given all you need. 
Neither will you have to clean your 
home, wash your clothes, make your 
food, or care for your kids. Here comes 
the million-dollar question: What do 
you do now that you're free to do any-

"thing you like to do? How do you pro
ceed when you have to do only what 
you like to do? Elixo says this medita
tion should guide your quest in the 
coming weeks. 

. M I · N D • . B O ·· -o· Y .-.• S P .. I R I T 
COUNSEUNG & THERAPY 

Help With SEX & MONEY 
Just call 479-5179 

Free Meditation Classes Improve 

concentration, health & inner peace. Ha
waii Kai Sri Chinmoy Center. For dates & 
times~ please call 394-2007. 
REIKI HEALING CIRCLE Tuesdays, 
615-830pm. Open to practitioners & 
people who would like healing. Donation. 
1-888-870-0727. 

SERENDIPITY BOOKS 'n GIFTS 
2885 S. King Street 
FREE PARKING 

Class Week in Review 
WED-Apr 11-Moving with the Cheese 

FRI-Apr 13-Past Life Regression 
SAT-Apr 14-Feeling Better 

Psychic Readers available every day 
STORE HOURS: 

Mon.-Fri. 10am-7pm & Sat. 10ani-5pm 

TAROT/ASTROLOGY READINGS 
FOR HEALING. LORNA 944-1838 

The Art of Feng Shui! 
Create a Positive Environment 

withe Wisdom & Art of Feng Shui. 
Let us help you with all of your 

Feng Shui needs. 

AAA HGH Human Growth Hormone 
Releaser. Oral spray. $49.95. 255-4713 

AFFORDABLE HEALTH CARE Save 
up to 50%-80% on Medical/Dental, $20-
$40 per family. NOT insurance, it's better. 
FREE mail-out, Gary 672-3553. 

COLONICS Gentle Gravity Method 
Kate Butterfield, RN 523-7505 

'I, ' \ C 

Deep Relaxation * Counseling 

Massage * Dine i:l Tantra (808) 382-4700 
FAMILY ORIENTED NUDIST SOCIETY 

for information call 
Hawaii Naturist Society 593-3663 

IN A WORKOUT RUT? Then what you 
may need is a dose of Taerobix! This 
Taekwondo-base aerobics is great for 
weight lost, self-confidence and fun! 
Located at the. U.S. Taekwondo Center in 
Aina Haina Shopping Center. Call for 
more info 377-1868. First class is free 

Is Your Child Overw_eight? 
My 11 Year Old Is 20 lbs lighter. 

6 Sizes smaller in 30 Days. 
Yours can too. Guaranteed! 593-3922 

LOSE WEIGHT NOW!!! 
MetaboSlim! 

$12.99 Or 2 For $23.99 
Call 1-877-536-2326 

Need Dental Care? 
Save Up To 80%! 

* Covers All Pre-Existing 
Conditions! 

* No Waiting Period or Age Limit! 
* No Limit on Visits or Services! 
* No Deductible or Claim Forms! 
* Includes Orthodontics & Cosmetic 

Surgery! 
* All Specialists Included! 

FREE info, call 571-3150 or visit: 
www.ameriplanusa.com/11936950 

Pilates at Yoga Hawaii Mat classes with 
Dana Herschman at our downtown(Tues) 
& Kairnuki(Mon & Wed)studios. 
739-YOGA. www.yoga-hawaii.com 

Waikiki Men's Massage Group 
Location: On Kapahulu Near Zoo 
Date: Saturday 6:00pm · 9:30pm 

Call For More Info: 235-2730 Ext 9 

Yoga For All Bodies Vigorous Ashtanga 
(Power) Yoga challenges; gentle styles re
lax; plus Pilates, $5 senior(65+) & more! 
Downtown & Kairnuki. 739-YOGA. 
www.yoga-hawaii.com 

A QUALITY MASSAGE 
David Jay 382-1065 MAT 3542_ 

ALOHA MASSAGE SPECIAL . 
Near Waikiki 735-3933 MAT 3908 

ALWAYS A Great Massage 
ByMICHELLE 

Great For Tension! One Hour Relaxing 
"De-Stress & Pain Relief Massage." 
Specializing In Neck, Shoulder And 
Lower Back. (MAT4937) 942-2250 

Back Pain Therapist: $40/hr 
massage certificates -t( Darren 722-7842 i::< mat 3856 

Experienced Hands & Moana 
(China Mary) 951-6279 941-5315 

Hiring 351-6353 MAE1549 
Lara Lee, Desirae, Tania, Robin, Maria, 

Crystal, etc. MALES Available! 

EXPLORE YOUR INNER PARADISE at 
Sound BodyWorks Therapeutic Massage 

Eric i:l 366-0959 * MAT# 1808 

Facial/Waxing 
Aroma Therapy Massage 

Kristel 342-6911 mat 3066 

FANTASTIC MASSAGE 
9am-9pm 1:(7 Days/Week (MAT-1670) 
$30/up. Stimulating/Invigorating. Also 
Pearl City 256-5105 Pager 525-2269 

HARMONY MASSAGE by MARILYN 
call noon-6pm only: 949-6987 (mat 1944) 

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE 
For Men & Women 

499-~999 MAE 1526 

·THE TENSION TERMINATOR MAN 
Call Brad@ 583-0953 MAT 1803 

THE MASSAGETABLE STORE 
WHITE ELEPHANT SALE! 

GREAT BARGAINS ON NEW, USED, 2NDS, SLIGHTLY 
DAMAGED AND DISCONTINUED PORTABLETABLE5 

Save up to 60% • Prices StartAt $100 •Top Brands 
In Manoa •Tables on site• Ready for purchase 

CALL 988-7033 

For Ladies Only ... 
Male Stripper $40. 952-0673. 

COMPANIONSHIP SER~1&ES 

themeetingplace.net· 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

"GRAND OPENING!" 
Hostess Bars 

Exotic Dancing 
Relaxation Centers 

X-Rated Videos, Mags & DVD's 
themeetingplace.net 

Call 843-1634 (24 Hours) 

DORKY, RESPONSIBLE lesbian, who 
works too many hours seeks similar for 
friendship. Send note & phone number to: 
Box 462 c/o Honolulu Weekly, 1200,Col
lege Walk Suite 214, Honolulu, HI 96817 

We have many quality Japanese and Asian women 
here in Hawaii looking for you! 

Matchmaking Introductions Hawaii 923-4333 
~--·~'-""''', .. --- ,,.: .,i ... .. : ,: ·, , · ,-:i!';,, p,.D 11"1 
BEAD INFORMED!~\i:. c. -~~ . 

Take a class·, s~e the samples in the store;/ · 
on the web at: www.iBEADS.com · ' 

. -------------------
1152 l<Ol<O HEAD AVE. - 734 118ft ._, 
MON.-SAT 10-6 • SUN 12-4 • A5 'I •£Ao G~''' 

• 



SPIDERWEB 
PRODUCTIONS 

~ ::~:;~r~g 
Web Hosting 
Shopping Carts 
Graphic Design 

808. 864. 8450 
spiderweb@hawaii. rr. com 

http://spiderwebproductions.net · 

WE PAY 
CASH 

FOR OLD COINS 
& PAPER MONEY 

531·6251 
Hawaiian Island Stamp & Coin 

1111 Bishop St., Downtown 

lij,~~im~I 
i}SUN~~!.~E ENTERPRISES 

1he RFT PL6s II cab!< con_vener • 
1e,1tr·JC\Cr.lmbl~r k11 

Evaluate all Pav-Par-View & 
Premium Channels. 

• Stays online ]-4 hours J Jay, • 
1 d:1v:-. a wc:ek 

• Easilv m~1:1Jled 
• Fast!' Accurate! Durable! 
• S1a1e of the ar, technology JUSI a phone call away 

524-9300 

• 
UP TO HAWAII CASH ADVANCE, INC.@_% 

{ij)RR ~ADVANCE @41@. • 
~J)J) ~--- ......... ,,...-=-...... ~ ean/Jfl@w 

INSTANT 1
WaitfitPa 

CASH y~ 

"We make today your next payday." 

VESI 
WE CASII CHECKSI 

1680 Wilikina Dr. 
Wahiawa, HI 96786 

622-4459 

1365 Nuuanu Ave., 
Suite #1 

Honolulu, HI 96817 
Tel: 585-6447 

94-210 Hanawai Cr. 
Waipahu, HI 96797 

680-9835 

No Credit • No Problem • No Hassle 

Aunty Marian's Grooming 
25 Years Exp. Specializing in "puppy cut" 
!'._oodle, Shih Tzu~srnall breeds. 955-6620 
PRO. SINGER/KEYBOARDIST. 

20 Years Experience. Elegant Music for 
AU Occasions. Geoffrey Adair 276-8957 

RAUL'S YARD SERVICE 
Low rates' I Mo Free! 672-4117. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

FREE Business counseling and guid
ance from professionals. Help for busi
ness start-ups and expanding a small 
business. Call the Honolulu SCORE 
office at 522-8130. 

WE HAUL-SUPER MOVE 
Households, Offices, Moving. 
Storage, Emergency. 7 Days. 

George: 735-46_97 or 227-9340. 

Computer Repair & Upgrades 
PC Trends. We make housecalls. 

256-4057. 

rn 

GET RID of debt!!! No application fees. 
Call 1-800-863-9006 ext:838 (AAN CAN) 
SHORT ON CASH? Bad Credit? No 
problem! $600 until payday! Call today, 
cash tomorrow. One hour phone approval. 
Call Toll Free 1-877-PAYDAY, 24 hours 
7 days a week. <AAN cANJ 

TAX PREPARATIOfJ ----
Discount Tax Service 

April Special - $34.99 
Free Bento. 521-5306 or 294-5306 

Selling Your Home? ! 
SAVE $1000'5 IN SALES COMMISSIONS! 

with the Nation's largest Set Fee Broker 

ffWill1ID® 
Honolulu Properties • 850 Hind Drive - Suite 202 

377-1200 
www.helpusellhonolulu.com 

F.a.st Fiber C:,ptlc: C<:>1717ec:ti<>l7 
SL1pp<:>rt.s l56k- '\'- 90 Tec:h17<>l<>gy 

Free 7.5 IVIB ...V-eb St<:>r.age 
Fr-e E-mail .Acce>unt 

Fc:,r lr>:s~.3r>~ .A c:~i'V".3~ie>r> C::.311 
488-8376 e>r 349-87"1 3 

.Meet highly-qualified singles for marriage. We're proud of our 
success wprking with men and women of all ages and 
Nationalities. Excellent references available. 

MS Liaisons Hawai 
ANA Kalakaua.Center 

2155 Kalakaua Ave. Ste. 619 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 

Call for FREE consultation! 
We will introduce you to qualified Japanese Ladies from members of 

"Bridal Hana'" in Japan. 
We will be happy to assist you for your second marriage. 

Phone/Fax: (808)923-6021 E-mail: omiai hi@lava.net 
www.lava.net/omiai-hawaii -

Single Men Wanted! Up to 60 years. to Meet Japanese Ladies. 27-35 years. 
For office visits after 6:30pm. weekdays or anytime on weekends, please call for an appointment 

WANT MORE MONEY? 
Learn how to start a PIT business 

offering a service that 7 of 10 
Americans need & 9 of 10 keep once 

they have it! No experience 
necessary. Training provided. 
www.ameriplanµsa/11936950 

YOUR CLASSIFIBD ad printed in more 
than 100 alternative papers like this one 
for just $1150.00! To run your ad in pa
pers with a total circulation exceeding 6.5 
million copies per week, call the Associa
tion of Alternative Newsweeklies for info 
202-822-1955. No adult ads. (AAN CANl 

·g u 
$100 REWARD. Small encased Buddha 
pendant. His hands cover his face. Lost in 
Chinatown. Please call Brian 944-9468 
LOST (DOG-NAPPED) DOG. Loser ex 
gave my dog to Humane Scty, Mar 2000. 
"Indy" is wht/blnde Pyranese mix. Last 
seen clean shaven, if unshaven, thick 
wooly underlayer/long silky hair. Trained 
verbal/silent, 60+1bs/neutered male. Avid 
implant (#027593107). Reward 833-6051 

WOW FREE ADS: 
All Ads placed in Lost and Found 

are now FREE 
Please mail, fax or email your Ad to: 

Honolulu Weekly Classified 
1200 College Walk #214 

Honolulu, Hawai'i 96814 
Email: classifieds@honoluluweek.Jy.com 

Honolulu Weekly Classifieds 
NOT Your everyday Classifieds. 

Call The Classified Gang at 534-7024 

Gff AWAYS :-

ONE PLANET TRAVELING 
AROUND THE WORLD TICKETS & CIRCLE PACIFIC AIR FARES 
To: R/T From To: R/T From 
SFO $249/LAX $279 MANILA $504 
SAN DIEGO 1386 TOKYO $450 
SEA/POX 362 HONG KONG $470 
LAS VEGAS 358 TAIPEI 1410 
NEW YORK $499 KUALA LUMPUR 579 
MIDWEST $512 DENPASAR 665 
LONDON $625 AUCKLAND $559 
PARIS $635 SYDNEY $675 
VANCOUVER $345 BANGKOK $510 
Competitive Fares to Mainland & International Destinations 
Increase Fares Summer & Christmas 
952-0654 Open Sunday 
Fax 952-0655 2019 Young St. Honolulu _ 

Prices subject to availability Ta1tes and ~uel charges 

R E ·. A L E S T A T ·. E • M A o· K E T P L A C E 
" MMATES 

DIAMOND HEAD: Share quiet furn 2 
BR/I bath condo, near ocean/Kapiolani 
Park. $500/month + deposit (u tils 
included). Mellow, musically inclined NS 
M pref. Call 389-1028. Available NOW. 
KAlLUA: Large studio,. full bath, small 
kitchen, fenced yard. $800. Call 263-3075 
KANEOHE: Near WCC, female roorn
rnate/chorehelper wanted. Monthly rent is 
$450 and the net pay for chores done is 
$382. No Drugs. Available 5/1. 247-2290 
LILIHA: One furnished room in 2/l 
house, prefer quiet male, N/S, near bus. 
$400 + deposit includes utilities. 595-3331 
MAKIKI: Single male to share house 
with same. NS, no pets, W/D. Quiet, near 
town/school. Available now. $450 in
cludes utilities. Call 735-0875 
MANOA: l Unfurn rm in 3/1.5 house 
available immediately. W/D, no pets, grt 
vw. $450 + .util. 988-2037. Lv message. 
NUUANU: Beautiful, quiet, cool large 
house w/cool people. All amenities. Must 
see! 292-9437 (days) or 595-6969 

ROOMMATE EXPRESS 
Save $5007mo rent with a great roomm<1ti! 

www.e-roommate.com 1:r 537-9690 
ST LOUIS HTS: Rm in peaceful & quiet 
home, nej!C bus/UH, lanai, yd, ocean vw. 
$550. Long- or short-term. 735-6718 
WAIALAE NUI RIDGE: Furn rm in lux
ury 5/4 house w/ view, pkg, W/D. Pref F. 
$500-$900/mo, inc util. 921-9998. 

WAIMANALO: Master bedroom in 2/2 
home, own bathroom, quiet, airy, W/D, 
parking, 1/2 block to beach! Perfer N/S fe
male. $500 includes utilities. 259-0557 

RENTALS 

KALIHI: 2 Bedroom, l bath, large lanai, 
no parking. $650 Per month. Please call 
735-3700 Carlton Chang (R) for details. 
WAIKIKI: Large studios, fully furnished, 
short & long term. Full kitchen, very 
clean, completely remodeled, ocean & 
beachfront view. Inc.ale & utilities. After 
7pm 923-2051 or eel 258-8864 anytime. 

"Max f Rl=/MAX" 
YOUR~l:XT ~ALTORl 

Maxine J. Robson 
REALTOR®. CRS, GRI. Broker/owner 

Call me and I'll filll1Sl .!,1f2 ... 

... a SOLD sign! 
Our market is hot! 
Now's a FANTASTIC time to sell! 

(808) 951-3217 
email :maxofremax@aol .com 

RE/MAX Honolulu 
Independentty ow~d & o~roted 
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WAIKIKI: Large studios & l bdrm, PH, 
full kitchen, short/long term, fully furn, 
very clean, completely remodeled. Ocean 
beachfront view. A/C & util incl. Horne af
ter 7pm 923-2051 Cel 258-8864 anytime 

WHY THROW MONEY AWAY! 
Own for equal money as rent. 
Carol Star (RA) Oahu Realty 

952-6200 
Low Interest Rates! Easy Qualify! 

Refinance & Save! 
American Mortgage Express 599-1400 

WAIKIKI/HONOLULU: 
Condos & houses-best selection. 

Captain Cook & Associates: 732-5523 

KAIMUKI/KAPAHULU: Quiet large 2/l 
w/pkg, part kitchen, in duplex house. Near 
KCC, DH, park, beach, bus. $825 incl 
utils. Cool, happy people call 220-3635 

VACATION RENTAL WANTED: Ka
rnaaina professional couple returning 
home for visit w/family, w/2 young adult 
daughters. Seeking I or 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
house or condo near beach in Kailua for 
July 25 to August 8, 2001. Will house sit 
or rent. $500-$650/wk. Depending on 
amenities. Please email me at: 
efortess@mediaone.net or you can call 
Eric at 617-965-7372 

REAL ESTAlE MARKETPLACE 

HELPING OWNERS SELL 
SAVE $1,000'S IN COMMISSIONS! 

For Only $3,750, We'll Help You! 
Help-U-Sell Honolulu Properties 377-1200 

RESIDENTIAL 

· FREE Weekly List 
For Sale with Owner Properties 
Help-U-Sell Honolulu Properties 377-1200. 

HONOLULU/WAIKIKI: Free listing up
dates weekly. Sales only. James Patton (R) at 

-Captain Cook & Associates: 737-8797. 

. (800) 997-8701 www.hawaiireal.com 

Pets Welcome 

{ltteeJl, {JlllfJUI/ !J'arden& 
A Park with a Condominium 

1519 Nu'uanu Avenue 
Open House Daily 

12pm - 5pm 

545-4078 
Savio Realty, Ltd . 

Fee Simple 
One Bedrooms 

From $137,500 
Two Bedrooms 
From $187,000 

Music Connection 50% Off!!! 
Call Chris at 534-7024 

NEIGHBOR ISLANDS 
BIG ISLAND: Very large 3bed/2bath 
house in Ainaloa subdivision. Must see to 
believe!!! Must sell by June. $89,000 or 
best offer. Will consider carrying with 
large down. Call 220-0213 or 851-9809. 

GET PAID TO RENT 
Kaimuki studio on a Rent-To-Own 
basis. Being an excellent tenant can 
earn you an ownership percentage of 
the studio. $900/mo. w/$250 bemg 

applied to equity$3 Year lease courd 
mean up to 10

1
000 credit. 

Interview show 
Tuesday, 4/17. Call 739-9498 

OAHU FAMILY 
BUYS HOME WITH 
LESS THAN $100! 

Recently another family bought 

a 3 bdrm 1.5 bath home with no 

$$$ down and received $200 

back at closing! 

In the year 2000, dozens of 

readers who called are now in 

their own homes with little or no 

$$$ out of their pockets! So, 

STOP reading this ad & call now 

for your NO cost, NO hassle 

consultation! 

488-2553 
ERIC M. WATANABE REALTY, 

INC. 



he . 
traight 
ope 

T
here is a common scene on TV 
and in the movies where there 
has been a murder. The body 
has been removed, but its out
line is preserved on the floor 

in white tape or chalk. Do the police 
really do this, or is it only done for 
dramatic effect? 

-Guyler Magruder, 
West Palm Beach, Florida 

I 
have no personal knowledge of 

. this. When you're the quiet, care-
ful type like me, they never find 
the body. But I knew who to call 
- my old high schoo! classmate 

Allen Jaglowski, a Chicago homi
cide detective and president of the 
Chicago Police Detectives' Associa
tion. When I reached Al, he was at a 
pretrial conference for a murder 
case along with two other homicide 
detectives and a police forensic in
vestigator. Al said neither he nor the 
other guys, who collectively repre
sented 100 years of crime-fighting 
experience, had ever seen chalk or 
tape used to outline a body - and 
for good reason. While chalk or tape 
might make for dramatic TV, they 
also contaminate the crime scene. 

I then surveyed other sources with 
the help of the Straight Dope Sci-

ence Advisory Board (Sherlock 
Holmes's Baker Street Irregulars 
had nothing on these guys): 

• A Michigan state trooper: ''They 
do not outline bodies with chalk 
anymore. They come in, photograph 
and videotape the scene. They mea
sure where the body is lying from a 
known fixed point in the room or 
area. They will also mark a point, 
usually near the head, using a plastic 
marker or a small paint spot. Of · 
course before they do they collect 

. any trace evidence from the area." 
• An evide_nce response team 

member from the FBI: "No. It's just 
on TV" 

• A forensic chemist at Acadiana 
Criminalistics Laboratory, New 
Iberia, Louisiana: "It's not really 
done anymore." . 

We also heard from cops and oth
er crime-scene investigators in Los 
Angeles, New York City, New York 
state, Washington state, the District 
of Columbia, Ohio, North Carolina, 
New Mexico and a few other places. 
The story was the same all over. 
Outlining the body is usually done 
only in exceptional circumstances · 
- for example, if the victim is still 
alive and has to be taken to the hos
pital before examination of the 

crime scene can be completed. 
However, we also found this sig

nificant piece of evidence: Scene of 
the Crime: A Writer's Guide to 
Crime-Scene Investigations (1992) 
by Anne Wingate (identified in a 
jacket blurb as having headed the 
criminal identification section of the 
police department in Plano, Texas). 
According to Wingate, as an investi
gator you should: 

1) Walk through the scene with 
your hands behind your back. 

2) Take all of your initial 
photographs. 

3) Take any necessary close-up 
photos of the corpse, and mark the 
location of the corpse - with chalk 
~nside, with rope outside - for fu
ture reference" 

Finally we received the following 
from George Schiro, a forensic sci
entist at the Louisiana state police 
crime lab: 

"I don't believe that this practice 
has been stopped. Uninformed po
lice officers have made chalk out
lines around bodies, but this is un
necessary and could potentially con
taminate the scene. In addition it 
adds a distracting artifact. I have 
never encountered it at the homi
cides and deaths I have investigated. 

I have encountered it in traffic fatal
ittes, except the medium of choice is 
not chalk, but fluorescent paint. Po
lice officers will sometimes mark 
evidence and outline parts of the 
body to make them more visible in 
photographs and aid the officers in 
the scene sketch, especially at night. 
Usually this is not a problem in 
terms of evidence, unless the paint 
gets on the body, the clothing, or the 
evidence being marked. The paint 
could compromise any trace evi
dence that might be present (paint, 
fibers and accelerants). 

"Vernon J. Geberth, in his book 
Practical Homicide Investigation 
[1996] make!reference to the 'chalk 
fairy' in two photo captions: 'You are· 
not to draw lines around the body at 
a crime scene unless the body is to be 
removed. This photo shows evidence 
that the crime scene had been visited 

by a "chalk fairy." "Chalk fairy" is a 
term used to describe mysterious po
lice officers who feel the need to 
draw lines around the body and then 
disappear when investigators attempt 
to find out who contaminated the 
scene. Here you see the deceased ly
ing in the position in which he was 
found. This crime scene photo may 
possibly be "inadmissible." While 
the first offic~rs were securing the 
scene, a "chalk fairy" suddenly had 
the irresistible impulse to draw chalk 
lines around the body."' 

Thanks, George. 'Nuff said. 
-Cecil Adams 

Comments, questions? Take it up 
with Cecil on the Straight Dope 
message board, www.straight
dope.com, or write him at The 
Chicago Reader, /1 E. Illinois, 
Chicago 60611. 

To P I ace a C I ass i Ii e d Ad, C a 11 5 3 4 -7 0 2 4 . 
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MARKETPLACE 

JACUZZI: 4 Person. Skirt needs work. 
Must pick up. $500. Call 685-5234 

Buy 'Cl Sell 'Cl Consign 'Cl Liquidate 

FURNITURE HAVEN 
1621 Kalakaua (next to Fabric Mart), 944-2836 

FREE PHONES!!! 
We will give you a cellular phone free 
when you activate with us. 
*2000 Long Distance/Weekend Min. 
*600 Anytime Minutes 
*FREE Cellular Phone 
*FREE First Incoming Minute 
*FREE Caller I:D. 
*FREE Voicemail 
*FREE Detailed Billing 
*FREE Ring Tone For Life 
*FREE Headset Kit 
ALL of this for just $39.99/month 
Patrick @ DNA Wireless 843-2337 

NEED A New DELL Computer but have 
bad credit? We can help. We've helped 
thousands like you. Ask about our "Fresh 
Start" program. 1-800-477-9016 omcso
lutions.com Code AN12 (AAN CAN) 

SNOWBOARDING ST:UFF: Vans 
(Jamie Lynn) size 9'. Oakley Goggles 
(blck). Burton (custom freestyle bindings) 
white. Burton gloves (med). West Beach 
(Jacket/blk pants/31 '). All for $350/0BO. 
Call Willy 389-8574 for more information. 

Vitamins @ Wholesale Prices! 
Vitamin C Only $1.99 
SOOmgIOO Capsules 
Call 1-877-536-2326 

Seneca Smokes 
Discount Cigarettes 

1-877-234-CIGS (2447) 
We carry a complete line 

including all major brands. 
Prices start at Just 
$11 per carton! 

ftAl,AnAl•senecasmokes.com 

wonder international 
C!!C • 1808) 838-5360 • hawofi@wonderbreost.com 

The store that Ka Lahui Hawai'i built 
now at two locations• Ph 293-4477 

• Ching Tong Leong Bldg 
54-040 Kam Hwy, Hau' ula, 

a Tuesday-Saturd.ay . 
JO arn-6 pm 

• Kokua Market 
2643 S. Kmg St 

Honolulu 
HALE KO'AI 1st & 3rd Saturday 
COOPERATIVE !Oam - 4pm 

Products by indigenous Hawaiians 

HonQlulu Weekly 
CLASSIFIED ADS WORK!!! 
Call For Our Special Of The Month! 
Call The Classified Gang 534-7024 

Your favorite garlic butter buns, 
focaccia, onion rolls, sourdough & 
cinnamon. Plus, Paniolo Popcorn, 
poi andagi, Beanies, soy products, 
cut flowers, & produce. .Q 

df,~n~ 
City Square on ClaG\ffl· 
Kohou St. • 221-6042 
Saturdays 9 am to 2 pm 

Pritchett 
Music Connection 50% Off!!! 

Call Chris at 534-7024 

•CARTOONS 
• CARICATURES 
• ILLUSTRATION 
•LOGOS 
• WEB DESIGN) ,1l, 

• FLASH CJOM.W 

921-2878'11 ?,T 

EMAIL: pritchett@laVa.T'tet 
www.pritchettcartoons·.com 

Get The Word Out First!!! 
Advertise It On The 

· BACK PAGE!!! Call:534-7024 

• Car Charger 
• Handsfree Kit 
• Ring Tone 
• Logo 

~---------------~ 
SHARBI 1£.~--

1000 Whenever Mnttes vu,u:;JH.Wffl 

1000 Free local Wllekend Mlnu1B8 .-, 9! .... 1000 FamUy lime Minutes 

1=-~=-1 Dllllb 

139-0300 

WILD 
LOCAL LADIES 
WANT TO GET CRAZY 

WI YOU!! 

9¢ 
1-784-490-00001~b 

Get Morel 
800 Whenever Mlllles 
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C1re1rl11n:1 
The Obvious Choice 1s your Best Move. 

CAREER TRAINING & EB 
EXTRAS/ACTORS! Up to $500 a day! 
All looks needed. Call this number for info 
1-800-260-3949 Ext. 3025 (AANCAN) 

___ .-WORK TODAY 
$1500 A MONTH PT $4,500-$7,200 FT 
WORK AT HOME International compa
ny needs Supervisors & Assistants. 
FREE Training/Booklet. 888-554-8298 
secret2escape.com 
ACCOUNTANT: Real Estate, looking for 
experienced person for small RE Office. 
Must be familiar with escrows, loans, 
banking, QB, Word, Excel, verbal & writ
ten skills. Relaxed atmosphere, flexible 
hours, comparative salary. Available mid 
May for Honolulu. Fax resume/salary his
tory. 415-920-3663 orjlynch@baywest.tv 
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT. Accounts 
Payable, Payroll, Microsoft 97, Peachtree 
desirable. Flex time, 19 hr/wk. Fax resume 
to 589-1404. 
ACCOUNTING: $9-$14/Hr. A/P, AIR, 
Payroll & Bkpg experience required. 2-5 
Years recent work expenence. Must be 
proficient in Word, Excel & Access. 
Knowledge of MASBO, Quickbooks, Ce
ridian or Peachtree a plus! Call Karen 
SI'AFF1NG PARINERS94.S-9.D)NeverareeKE 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: $9-
$11 Must be proficient in MS Word & MS 
Excel, type 45+ wpm w/at least 1 yr. exp. 
High energy & ability to work in a fast 
paced environ. Medical bkgrnd+. Call 
STAFFING PARTNERS 945-9300 Ne~er 
a fee EOE 

APMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: To 
$27,500/Yr. Position supports a computer 
operations dept Locating reports, analyz
ing requests for info., preparing & docu
menting used needs & generally tracking 
info. Must have solid secretarial skills as 
well as hands on comfort w/computers. 
Exper w/Access or Excel reg. For a com
pletely confidential interview call Desiree, 
Anna 945-9300 STAFFING PARTNERS 
Never a fee EOE 

Advertising 
agency seeks a 
traffic manager. 

We'% looking for an 

0 ff' 
experi~IJ~d person to run 

our traffic department. Must 

be well organized and have 

good communication skills. 

We offer an excellent work 

environment with full benefits. 

Fax resume to: 

ADWorks 
444 Hobron Lane, 4th Floor, 

Honolulu, HI 96815 Fax: 955-1858 

Sales 
Inside Sales/Telecommunications 

Exciting FIT & PIT opportunities 
with National communications 

company. Hourly + commission. 
Email resume: 

abramka@kellyservices.com 

or Call Today! 
536-9343 or Fax 545-1506 

KELLY 
SERVICES 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: To 
$38K/Yr. Exciting position working for a 
solid industry leader. You need 3-5 yrs. 
exec level exp. w/strong MS Word & Ex
cel, Powerpoint helpful. Legal exp. a big 
plus! Position incl. great benefits, free 
parking. Call STAFFING PARTNERS 
945-9300 For a confidential interview. 
Never a fee EOE 
BARTENDERS: Make $100-$250 per 
night. No experience necessary. Call toll 
free 1-800-246-6196 ext: 3000. CAANCAN) 

CAMPAIGN 2001. Help re-elect His
panic mayor of major US city. Experience 
high-profile election. Learn political cam
paigning. Housing/expense allowance. Job 
opportunities for graduates. More info call 
J-773-539-3222 (AAN CAN) 

CLERICAL: CLERKS to $9/Hr. Many 
positions available. Minimum 6 months 
office experience w/data entry & 10-key. 
Must be computer literate. Call Caron 
STAFFING PARlNERS 945-9300 Never 
a fee Equal Opportunity Employer 
CREDENTIALING SPECIALIST 
Immediate Full Tllile opening. Credential 
experience required. Ewa Beach location: 
Call 487-7787/949-3669. 
Fax 487-8847/949-4022. Email us at: 
resume@staffingsolutionsofhawaii.com 
CUSTOMER SERVICE: Reps on Wind
ward area. Up to $9/hr. Need exp CSR to 
answer busy phones, upsell products & 
services. MUST be computer literate & . 
able to type 45wpm. Need to be cust. serv. 
oriented, multi-tasked & able to work 
under pressure. FIT_ & PIT shifts avail. Call 
Desiree Now! STAFFING SOLUTIONS 
945-9300 Never a fee EOE 
DATA ENTRY: To $9/Hr. Several posi
tions available for experienced data entry 
operators. 6000 KSPH preferred. For info 
call Caron P. STAFFING PARTNERS 
945-9300 Never a fee EOE 

DEMO PEOPLE 
On-call people needed to demonstrate our 
Poi Products in grocery stores, exhibitions 
and shows. (Mostly weekends). Must be 
personable, dependable and enthusiastic. 

Send resume to: The Poi Company, Inc. 
745 Kopke St. Honolulu, m. 96819 or 

Fax 847-0770 jobs@thepoicompany.com 
No Telephone Calls or Agencies. 

EXECUTIVE ADMIN. ASSISTANT 
$12-$14/Hr. Proficient in MS Word, Ex
cel, PowerPoint, Access a plus. Type 
50+wpm w/at least I yr. exp. Must be 
prof. and have a sense of urgency & high 
ene.rgy. Call STAFFING PARTNERS 
945-9300 Never a fee EOE 

FINAN(;IAL SERVICES REP: 
New England Financial, one of the largest 
financial firms in North America, is offer
ing a s;ilwcareer opportunity in the fast 
growingfie.l.d of financial services. 
We provide: 
* Inco'ff Potential of$ lOOK+ a year. 
* Extensive Training. 
* Great Benefit Package. 
* Travel Incentives. 
* Full Securities Brokerage (If qualified) 
* Commissions & Training Allowance 
(If qualified) 

Contact Evans Taylor@ 521-0818 
Fax resume to: 808-531-

8621 
NEW ENGLAND FINANCIAL 

1100 Ward Ave #500 
Honolulu, m 96814 

www.nefn.com 
GET INTO the Music business by pro
moting bands like Radiohead and Ameri
can Hi Fi. Contact Hi Frequency on our 
web site www.findyourfrequency.com 
Apply now <AANCAN) 

HEALTHY START (A Child Abuse 
Primary Prevention Program) 

· Program Supervisor (Waianae). 
Supervise, support and guide paraprofes
sional staff, assist w/program development 
& objectives, operations, case manage
ment. MA Human Services,. with 2 years 
post-master's experience in direct service 
and 1 year supervisory experience. 
(Inquire at 681-1419 Terri Reehling) 
HONOLULU HABITAT for Humanity 
needs volunteers to assist with data entry, 
community relations & fundraising. For 
more information, contact Kris at this 
number 988-9339. www.honhabitat.org 
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HONOLULU WEEKLY Distribution 
looking for independent contractors, with
van or truck preferably, for Wednesday 
morning Weekly delivery routes and back
up. Restock runs/checks early Thursday & 
Friday mornings are also available. Call 
Kate 528-1475 ext:16 
HOT NEW Fashion Store has 2 openings 
for male & female Sales Associates. Full 
& Part Time available. Style, manners and 
experience a must. Please fax resume to 
591-9972 attention Sonia Daniel at House 
of Style. No phone calls please. 
If You Must Work, Work From Home. 

Build your own successful business! 
Mail order/E-Commerce PT $500-$2500/ 
mo FT $3,000-$7,700/mo Free booklet. 

1-800-77 I -7945 successawaits.com 

New York Stock Exchange Company 
offering home based business 

w/comprehensive benefits. 780-1536 

IF YOU'RE NOT AFRAID 
To speak in front of small groups & 
want to earn $100k/yr. Call 780-1536 

INTERESTED in POLITICAL Careers? 
Learn campaigning from professionals. 
Gain organizing experience on high-pro
file elections through the Democratic 
Campaign Mngmnt Program. Hosing/ex
pense allowance. 1-773-539-3222 <AAN CAN) 

LEGAL SECRETARY: To $36,000/Yr. 
Mainland exp counts. Top Hawaii firms w/ 
exceUent benefits. We have several great 
opportunities for exp legal secretaries. 
Civil litigation or real estate a big plus. 
Brad STAFFING PARTNERS 945-9300 
Never a fee EOE 
LEGAL SECRETARY To $40,000-No 
Fee. Team player in litigation world. 
Call EMPLOYMENT SPECIALIST 
528-1550 or 523-9651 
LOCAL DRAFT BOARD Members 
Needed!! Your community is in need of 
Local Draft Board Members. The war-time 
responsibility of the Local Draft Board, 
comprised of five citizen-volunteers, is to 
determine whether a draftee receives a de
ferment, postponement, or exemption 
based on the individual's circumstances or 
beliefs. A Board Member must be a U.S. 
Citizen, at least 18 years old, and not an 
active or retired member of the Armed 
Forces or Reserves. The training includes 
fill initial weekend course of instruction 
conducted in the mainland and than an an
nual 4 hours of instruction conducted Io
cal ly each year. All expenses are paid 
through the Selective Service System. For 
more information, please contact First 
Lieutenant Jill Traham at 839-1739 or e
mail atjilljoy@juno.com 
MAUI DIVERS JEWELRY 
Is looking for people to work at our main 
office. Customer Service, Japanese/Eng
lish speaking a plus but not required. Tour 
Guide and or Sales, Spanish/English 
speaking. Excel. benefits: Medical, dental, 
paid vacation, holiday, sick leave, life in
surance, 40l(k), employee stock owner
ship program, parking, bus pass, employee 
discount & MORE! Apply at 929 Keeau
moku St. Hon. m 96814. Call 943-8345 
PART TIME Telephone Interviewers to 
conduct telephone interviews on a part
time basis. Flex. hrs, average of 20 hrs/wk. 
Days, evenings & weekend shifts avail
able. Some typing & phone skills required. 
Training provided. No sales. 
Accepting resumes via email, fax or mail, 
or applications are avail from 9am-4pm. 
SMS Research/Marketing Services, Inc. 
1042 Fort St. Mall, #200 Hon. ill 96813 

email:info@smshawaii.com 
Call 537-3356 or Fax: 537-2686 

www.smshawaii.com 

DATA ENTRY 
Person Needed 

For Posting Receipts to QuickBooks. 
Familiarity with QuickBooks .& 
Excel preferred. MAC or PC. 

Applicant should be a Fast Leamer, 
Accurate and Detail Conscious. 

2 Mornings a week. $8-$9 per hour. 
Call Connie for details at 538-0038 
or email: connie@infografik.com 

Call Us at 808~534-7024 
PROGRAMMER TO $40,000-No Fee. 
Know fireworld & cisco familiar with or
acle. EMPLOYMENT SPECIALIST 
528-1550 or 523-9651 
PROGRAMMER-No Fee. To $60,000. 
Sequel, VB, ASP. For more details please 
call EMPLOYMENT SPECIALIST 
528-1550 or 523-9651 
SALES AT MAUI DIVERS JEWELRY. 
Locations are: Airport, Dole Plantation & 
International Market Place. PIT & FIT, 
Japanese English speaking a plus but not 
required. Excellent benefits: Medical, den
tal, paid vacation, holiday, sick leave, life 
insurance, 40l(k), employee stock owner
ship program, prkg, bus pass, employee 
discount & MORE! Call 943-8345 today! 
SALES AT MAUI DIVERS JEWELRY. 
Hilton Hawaiian Village, great location. 
No exp. required. We will train. Average 
income includes hourly pay + commission 
combined $13-$16/hr. Full benefits: Med
ical, dental, paid vacation, holiday, sick 
leave, life insurance, 40l(k), employee 
stock ownership program, 1/2 parking, bus 
pass, employee discount & MORE! Apply 
now at the store or call 941-2003 
WILDERNESS CAMP Counselor. Hike 
the Appalachian Trail. Canoe the Suwan
ee. Help at-risk youth. Paid Training. Free 
room/board. Clothing Allowance. Excel
lent salary/benefits. Details/application: 
www.eckerd.org (AAN CANJ 

PART-TIME CLERICAL afternoons, 
for gay artist of male nudes. MAC experi
ence. 15 hrs/wk, $10/hr. 737-6275 

JOBS WANTElt 
PROFESSIONAL GHOSTWRITER 
Available for Literary, Commercial & Academic 
Projects. Discrete. Reasonable Rates. 943-1523. 

WEEKLY'S DM looking for Build
ing/Apartment Manager position from 
downtown thru Waikiki areas. 
Experienced. Please call 255-1886 

WORK FROM HOME 
$1,500 POTENTIAL PT, $4,500 to 
$7,200 potential FT per month. Work in 
home. International company needs super
visors and assistants. Training and FREE 
booklet. Please call 1-313-438-4177 or 
www.globalacclaim.com (AANCANJ • 

ARE YOU MAKING $25/HR 
WORKING P /T FROM HOME? 
If not call (808) 440-4656 * 24 Hrs 

HOME MAILERS NEEDED 
Earn $635 weekly mailing letters. 

Easy! Limited open positions. 
Call 1-800-440-1570 ext 5070 24 Hours 

· WANT MORE MONEY? 
Start a PIT business, w/o leaving 

your job, offering a service that 7 of 
10 Americans need & 9 of 10 keep, 

once they have it! 

Visit: www.ameriplanusa/11936950 

BUSINESS DPPOHfUNITIES _...., ____ .. 
Best MLM Payout: 65 % 
Top residual: 20 folks= $889/mo 372-7076 

$800 POTENTIAL Weekly Income. 
Mailing our sales brochures. No experi
ence necessary. Genuine opportunity. Free 
supplies. Rush SASE: Ree Mar Assoc., PO 
Box 663, Lemont, IL 60439 <AAN CAN) 

ART GALLERY In Kawaihae (just past 
Mauna Kea Hotel). $140,000 Gross in the 
first year. $95,000 Wholesale inventory 
(includes owned & consignment) Asking 
$99,000. Motivated sellers, open to fi
nancing. Real Estate Consultants of Kana 
(Toll Free) 1-877-329-6871 
www.bizbuysell.com/kona.htm 

Attention Work From Home. Free 
Booklet. Free Training. 

$500-$7000 PT/FT 
Call 24 hours. 1-262-808-7790 

www.milkingthedream.com 

ATTENTION: WORK FROM HOME! 
Our children come to the office every day. 

$1000+/month. PT $3500+/month. FT. 
Free Booklet. 1-800-520-0724 
www.yourrainbowsend.com 

ATTENTION: Work From Home. 
$500-$2500/mo PT $3000-$7000/mo FT 
Free Booklet. Training. 1-800-721-9170 

COFFEES/SANDWICH SHOP In Ka
paau (Hawaii area). Grosses $8 ,000-
$10,000/Month w/considerable catering 
possibilities available. Rare business op
portunity in this utopic rural community. 
Asking $79,000. Terms poss. Real Estate 
Consultants of Kana (Toll Free) 1-877-
329-6871 www.bizbuysell.com/kona.htm 
COOKIE/BAKED Goods. Small shop, 
located in rear of shopping center where 
Hard Rock Cafe is. Pizza is possible addi
tion to current fare. Asking $49,000, in
cludes $20,000 in fixtures & equipment. 
Please call Real Estate Consultants of 
Kona (Toll Free) 1-877-329-6871 
www.bizbuysell.com/kona.htm 
DATA ENTRY: We need claim proces
sors now! No experience needed. Will 
train. PC required. Up to $5k/month. 
Check BBB 1-800-240-1548, dept. 718 
www.epsmed.net (AANCANl 

DELI/SANDWICH Located inside the 
largest health club in Kona. Deli/sandwich 
shop open to the public. Grossed $8,000/ 
mo. Priced @ $40,000, Fully equipped. 
Anxious seller moving to Mainland . 
Terms poss. Make an offer. Real Estate 
Consultants of Kona (Toll Free) I-877-
329-6871 www.bizbuysell.com/kona.htm 

Earn $35/hr or more! 
Local support & training provided. 

Call 539-2435. 
www.ownyourownbiz.com 

EARN UP to $25,000 to $50,000/year. 
Medical insurance billing assistance need
ed immediately! Use your home computer. 
Get FREE internet, FREE long distance. 
Toll Free 1-800-291-4683 ext 190. (AAN CANJ 

FLORAL SALES To patrons of contrac
tual upscale restaurants. Gross $70,000/yr. 
w/very. low overhead. Confidentiality 
agreement required. Priced @ $80,000 
Motivated Seller. Real Estate Consultants 
of Kona (Toll Free) 1-877-329-6871 
www.bizbuysell.com/kona.htm 
FLORIST IN High traffic shopping cen
ter in downtown Kona. Grosses $230,000/ 
yr. Fixtures & equip. fairly valued @ 
$35,000. 4 Incoming wireless services & 
liquor license. $99,500. Real Estate Con
sultants of Kona (Toll Free) 1-877-329-
6871 www.bizbuysell.coin/kona/htm 
FRAME SHOP Manufacturing & retail
ing fine koa wood framed Hawaiiana orig
inals & reproductions in addition to all 
other frame creations. Grosses $200,000/ 
yr. Fixtures, equip & inventory=$21,000. 
Business priced @ $160,000; motivated 
sellers. Real Estate Consultants of Kona 
(Toll Free) 1-877-329-6871 
www.bizbuysell.com/kona.htm 

Growing Business Needs Help! 
Work from home. Mail-orderffi-commerce 
$522+/week PT. $1000-$4000/week FT. 
www.lifeofgold.com 1-800-335-8674 
HAIR SALON In downtown resort hotel. 
4 Stations expandable to 6 (Only 1 opera
tor at present), 3 shampoo bowls, 2 dryers. 
Attractive Island motiff. Asking $39,000. 
Real Estate Consultants of Kona (Toll 
Free) 1-877-329-6871 
www.bizbuysell.com/kona.htm 
PHYSICAL THERAPY Practice. Exten
sive equipment. Grosses over $120,000/yr. 
Practitioner moving to Mainland. Asking 
$125,000; motivated seller. Real Estate 
Consultants of Kona (Toll Free) l -877-
329-6871 www.bizbuysell.com/kona.htm 
VIDEO STORE Largest independent 
store in Kona (Sateilite outlets also avail.) 
Grosses $400,000/yr. Fixtures & equip. 
worth $75,000. Video inventory value 
$240,000. Asking $395,000. Real Estate 
Consultants of Kona (Toll Free) 1-877-
329-6871 www.bizbuysell.com/kona.htm 

Music Connection 50% Off!!! 
Call Chris at 534-7024 
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I ROAD 
sage 

I 

Our byways need your love 

we drive along the 
freeways -Adopt-a-W
e have all seen them as 

l 
Highway signs. So how 

do you go about adopting one, as 
Banana Republic has done for a 
stretch ofKalaniana'ole Highway 
near Niu Valley? 

To claim a stretch of tarmac, a 

I . 
group hlls to contact Department 
of Transportation's Adopt-a
Highway division and pick out the 
section of road that they wish to 
tend. Currently, parts of Katne
hameha, Farrington and H-1 
highways and Middle Street are 
available. 

According to the DOT, the 
agreement is for two years, and 
groups adopt and clean up a two
mile stretch on both sides of the 

I 
highway four times a year. In ex
change, DOT provides the signs 
with the name of the group -
publicity at no monetary cost. 

The program started in the ear-

1 

ly 1990s, and since that time 
nearly 150 groups have participat
ed. Interested organizations 
should call DOT at 831-6792. 

-Zuki Kanongovere 

lifeShelf 
All-purpose Asian market on Beretania 

J 
ust past Ke'eaumoku Street going 'Ewa 
on Beretania, an odd little shop is 
stuffed with cramped, wooden shelves 
that offer weird, and sometimes dusty, 

products. Asian Grocery is a veritable ware
house, packed to the ceiling with a myriad of 
specialty products from Thailand, Vietnam, 

Indonesia, Malaysia, India - even Italy. 
After 25 years of business, Asian Grocery's 

inventory has aged into a multicultural catch
all: tree-trunk cutting boards, bamboo steam
ers, mortars, incense, Bee & Flower soap, 
quail eggs, fresh lemongrass, basil seed 
drinks, Nutella, curry paste, black mochi rice, 
jack fruit chips, mango pulp, hoisin sauce, 
electric rice cookers and rows of chili sauce. 

Service the old-fashioned way and prices 
just above the five-finger discount are no 
small part of this little store's appeal. 

It's the pantry and storage closet that all of 
Asia ever wanted. 

-John Lutfey 

Asian Grocery 1319 S. Beretania St. Mon - Sat, 
9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Sunday, closed. 593-8440. 

..................................................•...........•........•.......... 

Phytologically 
SPEAKING 

A Windward exhibit 
ritualizes extinction 

U 
sing canvas and cuttings, artist and 
scientist join forces to expose the 
plight of island phytology in a still-life 
exhibit called Stations: Endangered 

Native, Polynesian and Exotic Plants of Hawai'i. 
Preparations began last year when Jean Gal

lagher, art professor at California State Uni
versity, Chico, went hiking with the late, great, 
local botanist Charles Lamoureux to photo
graph endangered plant species. 

The sobering trip compelled Gallagher to 
take oil to canvas based on the photos chosen 

· by Lamoureux. She took artistic license with 
color, starting out with reds and oranges "rep
resenting their struggle to survive," which fade 
as the plants begin to lose that fight. There are 
14 stations in the exhibit (inspired by Chris
tianity's "14 Stations of the Cross") meant to 
invoke the rituals of persecution and loss in our 
extended biological family. Each station is fit
ted with a "phyto-sculpture" by Windward 

Community 
College 
botru:pst In
.,gelia White. 

Also on 
display are 
White's large
scale arrange
ments of na
rive vegeta
tion as well as 
the alien species threatening them - Polynesian 
ethnobotanicals and post-Captain Cook exotics. 

Efforts to save these plants are working to 
some degree, but it's not enough, accolidimg to 
Gallagher, as funding more often goes 'tbitl}¢ 
fight to save endangered animal~ ·:ib '" 

-Andr~l"Baer 
I" 

Stations: Endangered Native, Polynesian and 
Exotic Plants of Hawai'i - Gallery 1olani, Wind
ward Community College, 45-720 Kea'ahala Rd., 
Ka ne'ohe: Through 5/4. Tue - Sat, 1 - 5 p.m. Free. 
235-7346. 

Glimpses 
OF water 
Hiroki Morinoue and 
the grid 

E 
arth and sky, east and 
west, fire and water, 
nature and geometry -
Big Island artist Hiroki 

Morinoue is a master of inter
sections, those points where 
crosscurrents of images and 
ideas converge and converse. 

The structure of the grid, 
which Morinoue uses increas
ingly in his work, provides a 
natural framework for these 
intersections, generating multi-

ple points of crossing. Some
times that grid creates more 
subtle boundaries (as in the 
piece "Raked Earth"). Some
times, as in Morinoue's wo~
derfully expansive and inven
tive "Views of Water" (shown 
above), that framework allows 
us to see his many responses to 
a subject simultaneously. Of 
course, any one image is an 
evocative but never complete 
response to the open-ended 
potential of the theme - could 
we ever run out of ways to ex
press water? Morinoue's multi
sectioned work of acrylic and 
plaster on wood, each panel a 
perfect little vignette, a page 
taken from a visual diary faith
fully kept, suggests th"at this is 
just the beginning. 

~ NParcia Morse 

Recent Paintings by Hiraki Mori
noue - The Contemporary Muse
um at First Hawaiian Center, 999 
Bishop St.: Through 5/2. Mon -
Thu, 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Fri, 8:30 
a.m. - 6 p.m. 526-1322. 
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Paragon Body Piercing 
Hardware for your Software 
1667 Kapiolani Blvd * 949-2800 * 7 days a week 

Waikiki.com web development 
E-commerce, site redesign, flash. 550-8505 

Isle of Sanctuary 
By Claire Rivero 
Brought to you by Home Baked Music. 
See our ad in the Music Connection. 
Check out www.homebakedmusic.com 

HellsKitchen Tattoo&Piercing 
685 Auahi St. 587-HOTT HellsKitchentattoo.com 

l 
at the IT&B Cycle Swap. Sat, Apr 21, 2-5pm 
St. Mark's, Kapahulu. 732-7227 

urf Star Celebrity Vintage 
Discover Vintage Chic $5-$45 * Cool Jewelry 
Custom Swimwear $35-$75 * Surfboards $75+ 
3046-A Monsarrat (1-6pm) Daily 739-5660 

Viacreme for Women 
It works! Increase intimacy! 100% natural! 
Toll free msg: 800-966-3547 x7264 
More info: http://prizelink.net;serenity 

Increase Your Bust! 
#1 Natural Breast Enlargement System since '96 
Wonder Breast is now available in Hawaii. 
See our ad in Marketplace Mall. 

Proofreaders & Writers 
We do commercial, literary & academic projects. 
Lowest fees. 12 Years of Service. 949-6732 

Merchant Credit Card Services 
wwlY.koolinaintl.com 'Cr 394-8018 

Don't Die Young! 
Lower Your Cholesterol Now! Safe and 100% 
Natural. Immediate results. No diets or exercise. 
590-2351 http://safeheart.cholestecare.com 

Credit Card Terminals 
RPS Hawaii, industry leader to Business owners. 
808-387-8866 Flat Rate Fees; No Hidden costs. 
No Declines-99% Financing-No Storefront! 

Make Beer-Wine-Soda @ Home 
Free classes. Call 550-8504 (Hawaii Home Brew) 

Songwriters Needed! 
For 3 Local Girls Ensemble 
Hawaiian and Rhythm & Blues 
See our ad in the Music Connection. 

Weekly Bite Welcomes .•. 
Azteca Mexican Restaurant, Kaimuki & Sabrina's 
Restaurant, Waialae & St. Louis Drive. 

Big City Diner presents ••• 
"Roots Juice" every Tuesday 10pm to 2am. 
3565 Waialae Ave & 11th - Kaimuki - 738-8855 

L@rge Beads * Unique Be@ds 
Silkwinds @ Kifohana Square * Free parking 
1016 Kapahulu Avenue • Honolulu * 735-6599 

Cheap Term insurance 
www.boomer.justerm.net 262-0499 

Save Money With Our Special! 
Our Readers are Reading this ad just like you. 
Shouldn't they be reading about you? 

Pens, mugs, t-shirts, etc. Free sample. 550-8505 

Quantum-touch energy healing 
Come experience this wonderful healing 
technique. With only a light touch, bones move 
back into alignment, pain & inflamation reduce, & 
so much more. Call Henri for details: 221-1431 

Christ Consciousness 
Dolphin Energy through Eros Christos 
internationally known sound healer, multi
dimensional guide, channeler & intuititve. 
259-5500, 388-7699 cell 

Wanted: 3 Local Girls 
That can sing and dance. (R&B Style) 
See ad in Music Connection on Pg. 34 

Saving$ On Cigarettes! 
Premium, Generic, Value, Native Brands 
Call 1-888-304-6261 
www.smokintobacco.com 

The Magnolia at Waikiki .Beach 
A unique garden inn. Casually elegant one & two 
bedroom suites, full°kitchens, spa - one block 
from beach. Kama'aina rates avail. 387-6912. ----, 

Stops Herpes Outbreaks! 96% Never have 
another Herpes Outbreak! Free Call:1-877-
EVERCLR. More Info: www.everclr.com 

Dreamcast Game. Backups! 
290+ Games Avail@ $6/each 
NFL2K1 * NBA2K1 * Emulators 
You name it, we got it! All games for $6 each. 
25~-1386 cheapdreamcast.9?mes@yahoo.com _ 

www.hempdefense.com 
~ril 11th thru 26th, Federal Court/ Honolulu - ---, 
Fr 
and guidance from professionals. Help for new 
business start-ups and expanding a small 
business. Call the Honolulu SCORE office at 
522-8130. 

emoval 
Accurate Electrolysis 593-1661 

The Art of Feng Shui 
·sedona (Ward Center) 
A unique place to find yourself. See ad on Pg. 11 

James McCarthy & Jeff Gere 
Tales on the Edge. 
April 13 & 14 Fri & Sat 10pm 
Shave Ice and Stories April 14 Sat 3pm 
A(tS at Mark's Garage. 739-6624 or 521-2903 

The Arts At Marks's Garage 
April 12 to 28 at 7:30pm 
Tickets from Hawai'i Theatre 
Box Office 528-0506 
More info: tipa@pixi.com or 528-5292 

Monday thru Friday @ 7pm 
Saturday & Sunday @ 12noon 
www.hawaiianwhistle.com win chun 382-KUNG 

Prabhupada Presents 
TV series on Vedic Wisdom and its application in 
our modern times. New episodes every week. 
Fridays at 930am on Olelo's Channel 52. 
Email: vedic108@hotmail.com 800-235-1624 

Good Luck Misa Tupou 
In The Acting & Production of 
Ola's Son 
Honolulu Weekly's Classified Coordinator 
Hits the stage at The Arts at Mark's Garage. 
We're Proud and Happy to be your #1 Fans. 
Check out his story on page 15 
Shaun & the Classified Gan . 

Bad Credit Report? 
Improve Your Credit Now! 
Call Now Toll Free (888) 430-5535 

Website Special! 
Complete from start to finish, only $395! 
Call now! 590-2352 

Live At King's Crab 
Butterfly * 2 Face 4 * Hellbound Hounds 
131 Ka'iulani Ave. 923-9923 
Sat Apr 14th From 10:30PM-1:30AM $3.00 Cover 
Must be 21 with valid state ID to enter. 
See our ad in the Music Connection. ----~ -----+ 

cAN 1ou BELIEVE nus? TMoSE 
BOUGIIT-ANl>-PAIII-FoR REPUB
LICANS AAVE REPEALED TltE 
RULES oN REPE'ftrNE StRESS 
INJURIES! 

Free Intro. Aiea. Sunday, April 22, 1-3pm. 
Maureen Pua'ena O'Shaughnessy 256-8620 

Lose Weight and Get Healthy! 
Taerobix! ! ! 
Taekwondo-base aerobics is great for weight 
lost, health improvement, self-confidence & fun! 
Call 377-1868 for more info. First class is free. 

We Pay Cash! 
For Old Coins & Paper Money 
Hawaiian Island Stamp & Coin 531-6251 

See my ad in the rental section or call 739-9498 

Internet Cafe 95 -2264 
Lowest Prices! $5/hour. Students $4/hour. 
1726 Kapiolani Blvd. Free Parking. www.1411.tv 
Across from the Convention Center. 
$1 OFF per hour when this ad is mentioned. 

Become A Virtual Millionaire! 
www.retirequickly.com/38380 

www.noakua.com 
List your www on Yellow Page Online. 256-4_0_08_. __ 

Want More Money? 
Build an extra income source w/o quiting your 
job. Provide a service that 7 of 10 Americans 
need and 9 of 10 keep once they have it! Go to: 
www.ameriplanusa/11936950 

rectory 
50% off! 
SpecialEndsApril30,2001 
Call Shaun 534-7024 ext.20 

USE YOUR EARS,· TO SEE BETTER 

Dates: 
Place: 
Time: 

Get the information you need on corrective eye surgery before making such an important 
decision. Find out all you need to know at one of our free seminars. 

At Kaiser, our team of specialists will tailor the procedure to fit your lifestyle and vision goals 
and will be there through your pre and post-op care. In addition, you receive follow 'up care 
for a year and FREE enhancement procedures for two years. 

Sign up for LASIK at the seminar and receive a 25% discount! (deposit required) 

Thursday, April 19 & Wednesday, May 2 
Honolulu Clinic, 1010 Pensacola Street (at S. King Street) 
5:00 p.m. - Prescreening (Please bring glasses or vision prescription) 
5:30 p.m. - Seminar 

Space is limited! Call now to reserve yo,u seat. 
Seminars are open to the general public. Non-members are welcome 

Kaiser Laser Vision Correction 

Call Our Laser Vision Hotline To Register 

432-2620 
.!I~ '~ f""'1 A Part Of The Kaiser Permanente Family Of Services 
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